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Sunny and warm today. Clear 
and warmer Thursday. Winds 
north 15 this afternoon, otherwise 
light. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Perificton, 55 and 95.
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STRICT TRAINING _  BARE RUTH STYLE
Kitimat’s Babe Ruth^ball team heard Pat Wicks trained for her 
Lake Okanagan swim on apple sauce. Taking a leaf from her 
book the six youngsters and coach billeted with Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton asked for. apples as often as^possible before their open­
ing game in B.C. baseball playoffs scheduled to open tomorrow.
Mrs. Stapleton here hands Dave Yesdr?syski a boy-size — twice 
as big as normal — slice of apple pie: Looking over his team­
mates’ right shoulder with a smile of anticipation is 'Ian  Berry, 






Busy Day on Coast 
For Royal Visitor
CAIRO (CP) — President Nas­
ser a n d  Premier Khrushchev 
have turned their heavy artillery 
on Western intervention in the 
Middle East, both predicting the 
doom of Western “imperialistic 
aggression! ’, and success, and -lo^' 
life fo):../ Nasserls Aî k&. 'Umbo 
rhpyemehl;''' '
Nasser, addressing, a  c r  p w d 
estimated at 250i000 to mark the 
sixth anniversary of the over­
throw' of King Farouk Tuesday 
said the nationalist drive will 
sweep the Arab world.
“There is ' no place for imper­
ialism; in oiir midst," the presi­
dent of the United Arab Repub­
lic said.
DEMANDS WITHDRAWAL /
Khrushchev did not threaten 
the West with the use of Rus­
sian “volunteers”' in the Middle 
East as he did during the 1956 
Suez crisis, but he said Britain 
and the U n I t  e d States “must 
show the wisdom and understand- 






OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
Istor DIefenbnkor said today 
the Rovcrnmcnt will call on 
Parliament Thursday for legis­
lation providing for on Imme­
diate rosiimpilnn of strike- 
interrupted service of the 
CPR’s steamships on the west 
coast.
VANCOUVER ICP)~AIter four 
days without any regular surface 
connection lielwcen Vancouver Is­
land and the IlrltiNh Columbia 
mainland, the Black Ball ferry 
service was I'esumcd 'I'uoHday 
night—at least until no.xt Wetnt, 
Officers and englnceiH who 
walked out Friday In defiance of 
n provincial government order 
and were roguircd «to rciurn lu 
vork Monday by a 11.C. Sui)rome 
Court ln.)uncllnn slowly returned 
to the boats Tuesday,
The first ferry to move left 
Horseshoe Hay, tho company's 
Vancouver terminal, nt TillO p.m. 
and the first onstbound sailing 
started from Nonnlmo nt Oil!! 
p.m, A company BiH)kcsmnn said 
It was expected tho service would 
opcrnlo on schodulo today. 
National Socrelnry R i c h a r d  
Grenves of the Asaoclntlon of Mn 
rlno Engineers snld T u e s d a y  
-night tho men had boon told to 
return to work and tho pickets 
had been removed bccauBC “we 
are not above the law," 
Meanwhile reports from Ottawa 
indicated tho government likely 
will net today to Introduce legls 
Intlon requiring a return to work 
In tho two-month-old strike of son 
men against the CPR B.C. const 
steamship service.
11 was expected the CPR ser 
vice will he placed under fedora 
government control ponding nego- 
, tiuliou uC like stHkUkeu'i dulm Cur 
n 25-pcr-cent raise.___________
BANFF, Alla. (CP) -  Prin­
cess Margaret will bo met by 
master army cadets from each 
firovince uhen she a r r iv e s  nt 1hi,s 
tourist • ,lammed Rockies resort 
town Saturday night.
troops out of Lebanon and Jor­
dan."
The Soviet premier told a gâ  
Ihering at the Polish Embassy in 
Moscow that Britain and the U.S 
will be crushed by the rising tide 
of Arab nationalism if they per 
sist in opposing it.
In other developments In the 
stlll-boillng Middle East, a Brit 
Ish spokesman In the Persian 
Gulf protectorate of Bahrein sale 
“nothing Is likely to occur'’ In 
that area. But a troop common 
dor who had arrived 24 hours 
earlier with reinforcements for 
the British forces In that oll-rlch
zone said troops could be moving 
within three hours of any flare- 
up.
STRIKE GALL FAILS 
In Amman, Jordan,' where 2,- 
t)00,Britjsh paratroops landed a 
week ago, at the' request of' King 
HUssjin, several bomb explosions 
and'“an abortive general strike 
call were reported. ’ *
The paratroops were reported 
carrying arms on the streets for 
the first time since their arrival, 
At' Beirut, a rebel leader pre­
dicted that U.S. Marines who 
anded in Lebanon eight days ago 
will be withdrawn soon because 
of an easing^ of internal tension.
Hopes. for ■ a further improve­
ment in the Lebanese situation 
rested on efforts to find a presi 
dential candidate acceptable to. 
both the government and rebdi.s 
President C a m i l l e  Chamoun 
is to resign in September. Re­
ports that he would seek to 
amend the constitution so he 
could succeed himself are gen 
erally credited with sparking the 
revolution. «
Big Five Meeting 
May Preceden.N, 
Summit Discussion
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Western 
diplomatic quarters here expect 
that . . Rpssia will reply to the 
West’s plan for a summit meet­
ing in the Security Council on the 
Middle East by counter-propos­
ing a session of the General As­
sembly.
If Western' speculation here is 
correct, the assembly session 
would -be preceded! by;,a' special 
meeting" of;the.^.liead5 pf igovern- 
rh'eht of fouV’bv five majdE pow­
ers.
By NAT COLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prin­
cess Margaret today continues 
an exhausting round of official 
duties which won’t end until alter 
she leaves British Columbia Sat­
urday.
The princess resumed the ac­
tive part of her tour of the prov­
ince Tuesday after a three-day 
rest in the sunny Okanagan Val­
ley. At Fort Langley, slie opened 
restored buildings on the site of 
B.C.’s first capital. At night, she 
attended a 'Vancouver Symphony 
concert conducted by Bruno Wal­
ter.
Princess Margaret originally 
was to have attended the concert 
tonight, but it was moved back 
one ‘ day—presumably to provide 
some relief from today’s exact­
ing schedule.
It iS' her first official visit to 
B.C.’s largest city, although she 
passed through Vancouver twice 
earlier on her tour.
Today will be one of her busi­
est. She will meet civic officials 
of Vancouver, nearby New West­
minster and suburban Burnaby, 
open a preventorium for children 
with chronic diseases and unveil 
a plaque in honor of the Royal 
Engineiers.
Fort Langley, the first perma­
nent settlement in the northwest, 
was built in 1840 by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company to control trade 
west of the Rocky Mountains. It 
was there, in a building 100 yards 
from where Princess Margaret 
performed the opening ceremoiv 
ies Tuesday, that the Crown col­
ony of British Columbia was pro­
claimed and James Douglas was 
sworn in as its first governor on 
a cold, wet November day in 
1858.
The fort is being restored 
jointly by the federal and. pro-
U.N. Sidesteps 
Mideast Issue
Moscow Objects to 
U.N. Summit Talks
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Moscow 
came out with an unfavorable re­
ply today In Its first response to 
the West’s call for o summit 
moollnR within Ihn United Na­
tions .Security Council on the 
Middle East crisis. •
But It slopped short of saying 
Premier Khrushchov would re- 
,)ect the proposal, Western offi­
cials wore predicting that tho 
Russian premier will accept, al­
though ho first may seek to at­
tach Hovorol conditions to tho of­
fer, made In varying forma Tues­
day In notes from Britain, tho 
United States and Franco,
Columbia Power 
Plans Readied
NELSON (CP) -  Gen. A. G. t  
McNaughton, chairman of the 
Canadian section of the Interna 
tional Joint Commission, said in 
an Interview hcrô  Tuesday he ex­
pects complete and qualified data 
on proposed Columbia Basin Hy­
dro projects this November, Ho 
snld they should pave the way 
for agreements In 1950, -
Canada, ho snld, has not boon 
ready unlll now for final ngree- 
menls and IJC’s lengthy Investi­
gation "has not caused any 
tnrm."
Asked when he expects the 
first Columbia Basin pro,|oct to 
begin, ho snld: “Wo expect qiml 
Ificd and complolo engineering 
data,,- somelhlng wo ikrovloualy 
have never had, about November 
This moans ngree- 
como probably In
By LLOYD MCDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The Unjted Nations has techni 
cally sidestepped the. Middle East 
situation in the hope that a sum­
mit conference on the crisis wil 
bring the big-power government 
heads to UN headquarters in an 
unprecedented top-level meeting 
Whether this will come about 
was still uncertain today in view 
of President Eisenhower's Wash­
ington reply Tuesday night to 
Russia’s Premier Khrushchev on 
the Soviet leader’s call for an 
immediate summit-levql gather­




OTTAWA (CP)—Canada has 
emphasized her backing of the 
United Nations as arbiter in 
the Middle -East crisis by as­
signing additional peace ob­
servers and by stating its un­
qualified support for a summit- 
level meeting of the UN Secur­
ity Council.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
outlined the stand Tuesday to 
the Commons and declared the 
nejft step in solving Middle 
East events is up to Premier 
Khrushchev of Russia.
M i n i s t e r
R e c e i v e s
A p p e a l
M a n y  B i g  P r o b l e m s
False Pretence 
Case Dismissed'
A charge of obtaining $29.10 by 
false pretences was dismissed In 
Penticton police court this morn­
ing before Magistrate H, J, Jen­
nings.
Tho charge, against William 
Clem Froellch, c o n c e r n e d  n 
cheque on the Penticton account 
of B, Donald Smith for wogos 
owing to Froellch and cashed by 
the latter lost November.
Mngisirnlo Jennings dismissed 
the charge for lack of evidence 
that Froellch had any knowledge 
of there being Insufficient funds 
to cover the cheque which had 
boon loft with tho bank manager 
for release when there m u  mon­
ey In the account to cover It.
Also appearing In court this 
morning, Napoleon Kruger of the 
4’enliclon Indian Hoserve, was 
fined $15 and $5,50 costs for be­




Battle of Words at 
Bribery Trial
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The de­
fence is running into a wall of 
legal technicalltlos erected by the 
prosecution in the protracted 
bribery-conspiracy trial which re­
volves around former lands and 
forests minister • Robert Som 
mors. Today tho trial goes Into 
Its 46lh sltllng day.
' Prosecutor Victor Dryer Is 
missing no opportunity to object 
on legal grounds to defence 
hioves to put certain evidence 
and tosllmony hoforo the jury of 
nine men and Ihrco women,
Tuosflay ho twice won suppor 
from Mr. Justice J, 0, Wilson 
on points of law and tho rules o 
evklouco. But tho legal argil 
meni In Iho presence and tho ah 
Honco of tho Jury took up most o 




OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Kwnmo Nki’umah, prime minister 
of Ghana, loft Ottawa’s Uplands Alniort today by United 
Slates Air Force Constollalloh plono for Washington, whore ho 
will have talks with President Elsenhower and Vlco-Prcsldont 
Richard Nixon.
Tho African prime minister was soon off nt tho airport by 
* Prime Minister Dlotonbnkor and other Canadian government 
.lenders, concluding a four-dqy visit on this side of tho border.
BlazeThreatens Town
VANCOUVER (CP) -w Raging forest fires are eating Into 
some of British Columbia’s richest timber, One bbr/e thronl- 
ened the town of Arrowhead }n eastern B.C. before being con­
trolled nt least temporarily. ’
Costs of fighting the tires alone have already passed tho
$1,0(10,0(10 mark.
Atom Scientists Will Meet
T.ONDON (AP) -  Britain t<?day invited Commonwealth 
countries to a eonference of nuclear selenllsts Sept. 15-20,
Tho conference is to e.\nmino Britain’s atomic energy 
establishments and to discuss Commonwealth requirements In 
the Hold ol nuclear energy clvU purposes.
MONTREAL (CP) - r  The na- 
tional convention of the CCF 
today approved a resolution 
co n d em n in g 'A m erican  and 
British intervention In Lebanon 
and Jordan as “an-irrespon­
sible risk of nuclear war."
The resolution called for Im- 
mediate withdrawal of Ameri­
can and British forces and their 
replacement “ if necessary" by 
a United Nations emergency 
force 'inaade up of elements 
from only smaller nations.
By DON PEACOCK 
MONTREAL (CP)—The CCF 
n its national convention open- 
ng here today will assess eleo' 
tlon damage, consider leadership 
problems and give . searching 
study to a proposed alignment 
with the Canadian ' Labor Con­
gress.
About! 300 delegates represent- 
ng' all provinces wore expected 
lore for the three-day conven­
tion. ,
The possibility arose Tuesday 
night that tho leadership would 
be left open for two years, until 
tho next national CCF conven 
tlon, or that M. J. Coldwoil 
would bo named honorary head 
of tho party to get around tho 
leadership problem nt this time. 
NOT AVAII.ABI.E 
Mr. Coldwell, who has hold that 
post since 1942, told n pi'oss con 
forcnco ho definitely Is not avail 
able to continue In the job.
CCF National Chairman David 
Lewis si)oko ui) at once to say 
that tho party's national conned 
hud not yet nccoplod Mr, Cold 
well's roslgnnllon, Parly officials 
mot later In tho evening, prcsinn 
ably to make n further try nt 
working out some nrraiigemoni 
to keep Mr, Coldwoil at tuc 
holm.
Other party officials, tholr 
Commons r a n k s  cut from 25 
down to eight In the March 31 
election, appeared anxious to 
keep Mr. Coldwell on for two 
more years until some nrrnngO' 
mont more concrete than now ex 
isis can bo worked out with tho 
CLC. ■
There also appears to ho a 
scorcily of willing successors to 
Mr. Coldwoil,
Saskatchewan Premier Doug 
Ins has frequently said already 
that ho wonts to stay whore ho 
Is. Former deputy loader Stanley 
Knowles, still n national vict- 
chnlrmun, has taken n vice-pros- 
Idcnt’s job with the CLC that has 
a two-year tenure.
MAY BE LEFT OPEN 
• So it appeared likely that If Mr, 
Coldwell cannot bo persuaded to 
slay on, tho Job will bo loft ojjcn 
so that it the party takes on a 
now shape two years from now, 
It can take on n new lender nt 
tho same* time,
The CCF national council has 
drafted a resolution for submis­
sion lo Iho convention that would 
authorize the party executive to 
{enter into diicuialont with the
CLC, “interested farm organiza­
tions and other like - minded 
groups and individuals.".
It speaks of the CC^ belief 
that “the future welfare of Can­
ada and its people likes in the 
further development, and early 
victory of a broadly based peo­
ple’s political movement.”
Mr. K n o w l e s  told Tuesday 
night’s press conference some in­
formal discussions already have 
taken place between CCF and 
CLC onicials on this matter. 
They had proceeded to the point 
w h e r e  subcommittees w e r e  
formed to approach farm groups 
and o t h e r s  interested in the 
proposed new movement, which 
would have the CCF as its nu­
cleus.
The CLC was made .at Its Win­
nipeg convention In April..
vincial governments and the prin­
cess called it “most fitting ” that 
the re-opening was chosen as a 
major centennial project.
She said the fort is “an im- 
iwrtant link with the romantic 
past of this province. . . I am 
sure it will continue to be a 
source of pride to British Colum­
bians and visitors alike.”
The public address system went 
dead for a few seconds., halfway 
through her speech and the crowii 
of . about 8,000 missed ^Several 
words. The princess continued 
speaking.
TOURS MUSEUM 
After taking part 'in a flag­
breaking ceremony and watching 
the changing of the guard by sol­
diers of the Royal Engineers Reg­
iment, which was present at the 
birth of B.C. 100 years ago, and 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
she spent some time at a mu­
seum in the only building of the 
original fort which still stands.
Formerly the Hudson’s Bay 
Store, the building contains a 
host of relics of early settlers, 
including Governor Douglas’ sliot- 
gun. A newly-dedicated museum 
nearby contains a display' of In­
dian relics which the princess de­
scribed as “fascinating.”
Tuesday night, wearing a stun­
ning orange - and - white evening 
gown-and a sparkling tiara, Mar­
garet attended a gala perforni-, 
ance, of.. the Vancouver-. Interna­
tional Festival: Orchestra at the 
Orpheum Theatre.
The concert was under the 
baton of guest conductor Walter. 
It'w as a repeat of the perform­
ance Saturday which opened the 
first presentation of the festival. 
THOUSANDS IN STREET
Thousands thronged the street 
near the downtown theatre to 
catch a glimpse of the princess 
as she arrived with Lieutenant- 
Governor Ross. ,
Her white fpille dress was 
printed with< orange Shirley pop­
pies and green buds. Its high 
waisted bodice was draped into a 
casque and held by orange rib 
bons. Ijer small tiara glistened 
with diamonds.
At the conclusion of the con­
cert Margaret led a standing ova 
tion. On her way*from the theatre 
she turned to W. C. Maimvaring 
president of the Vancouver Festl 
val Society,, and said: “Thank 
you very much, Mr. Maimvaring, 
I enjoyed it very much. I think 
the orchestra was perfect," *
Imnriediate action to as­
sist Okanagan fruit grow­
ers in t h e i r “precarious 
financial situation,’’ is urg­
ed by Penticton Board of 
Trade in a letter to the fed­
eral minister of agricul­
ture.
“Further delays in implement­
ing undertakings earlier this 
year will cause considerable dis­
tress and this distress will, of 
course, gradually spread beyond 
the fruit industry,” the letter 
warns.
Written in support of recent 
submissions to the federal gov­
ernment by B.C. Fruit Growers' 
Association, the letter *to Agri­
culture Minister Douglas Hark- 
ness, reads:
“As pointed out to you during 
your p e r s o n a l  inspection in 
March this year, many fruit trees 
in this area were either killed or 
severely damaged during the No­
vember, 1955 z^ro temperatures 
followed by the ' February, 1956 
cold spell. Many cherry plant­
ings will be out of production for 
15 years. As a result of damage 
to other varieties, orchardists 
had very little income for the 
1956 crop year and fell far short 
of meeting expenses.
“In the 1957 crop year; as has 
been. demonstrated to ’ you, fevy'. I. « » - MM AM ' . MA
/
growers, in ' this area realized 
anywhere near'their cost of3 pro­
duction on a p p 1 e s, apricots,: 
peaches and prunes.
“DISASTROUS’*
“Thus most growers in this 
area have been subjected to two 
consecutive disastrous ■ y e a r s , ,  
true from different causes.” The 
fact remains, however, that most 
are in a precarious financial situ­
ation and many find it impossible 
to finance the 1956 crop.
“The Penticton Board of Trade 
does therefore urge the,Dominion 
Government to reach an immed- . 
iate decision upon the briefs and 
recommendations submitted by 
the British Colum'bia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association In connection 
with assistance for the 1957 crop.
"If this board can assist in any 
way, we shall gladly do so. Our 
feeling is, however, that further 
delays in implementing undertak­
ings indicated earlier this year, 
will cause considerable distress 
and this distress will, of course, 
gradually spread beyond the fruit 
industry,”
TALKED TO BY A ROBOT
This robot could answer back as 4-yonr-old Billy 
................. L.A.C. AlbertStringer discovered vvlien held by 
Smart of Owen Sound, Ont., for n close up of one 
of the most popular Items In (he RCAF exhibi­
tion at the Peach Bowl last night, Crowds of 
youngsiera and adulta Hocked around Ute mech­
anical tnan to watch him obey his electronically 
controlled Impulses, Also on display were modoli 
of Canmln’s newest fighter the super-sonlo ■ CF- 
105, guided missiles and the latest weapons of 
air dclence.
I
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The season’s right fo r salads! And the very best 
of Summertime’s bright new  fruits and veg e- 
tables are  a t S a few ay  right now ! Everything is 
country-garden p e r fe c t . . .  selected .w ith  an o ld  
farm er's  "k n o w -h o w "  fo r freshness and fla v o r. 
And to  go w ith  this tender, icy-crisp produce, 
w e ’re fea tu ring  values on other sa lad  delights. 
The w ho le  store is a  saldd-lover's dream  come 
true . . . v/ith every departm ent featuring  dozens 
o f your favorite  sa lad  ingredientsl
____  .
Lettuce Local Firm Green H e a d s ...................... lb.









The Salad Fruit 2 i2 9 ‘
k Cottage CheM®
Lucerne, Creamed, PasTeurIzed, O R a
P  .Former Slyle ............ 16 or. carton « • ' '»
/ f i
Pickling O nions........................... lb*
Local, Firm 
and Crisp .. 2 i2 5 '
Fresh Eggs
Breakfast Gems, Grade A
S m a l l  2doz89c
In cartons
Sunkist " An ideal Thirst Quencher, lb.
/y' Tomatoes Local Field Ideal for Slicing 2  i 3 9 ‘
Vinegar
Western i
W h ite ...................- Gallon
/  .
SAUD ARESSINa
Piedmorrt -  For a
Better S a la d ..... ........-........32 oz. jar
TUNA nSH
^Sea Trader Fancy Solid 
W h ite r  7  oz. T in .................
CORNER B S F
El Rancho '




,7*/» 0 * tin!
2 for 57c Green Peas
12 oz. pkfl 
Frozen 
Premium 
.O u a litv  









' 26 oz. Jar





Salad ............  32 oz. Bottle
Margarine k,.« p.*.. — * "■•'pij.'' 
Marmalade u ... j.. 32 c
Cream of W h r a l 32c'
Biscuits r? . __ 2 ,i,35c
Sardines 2 37c
Condensed Milk 'jSUd__is... h. 32c
Canada Corn Starch u ... tin— 20c
Potato CMps Halleys _ lOVz oz. pkg 59c
Luncheon Meat 2 for 95c
Helene Curtis Suave 2 oz........ 49c
Bonus Detergent *oHer,°Gii*nt̂ Keuago 79c
Round Steak or R o otl S te f  G ra d e  Red »(toe A t 7 9




Ff0sh .2 « 29‘
Ready To Eat
W hole, Half or Quartered
Fruit Cocktail 





Manor House, Frozen 
Assorted -  8 o i. each
Salada Oranga Pokea 
Package of 120 Bags
2 i4 9 -
3 1 8 9 "
‘U 7
W e reserve the right to limit quontltlei
Prices Effective
July 24-25-26
W A Y «I f  w ... f  ■ • n r n i—
S A M W A V  U M M I O
Y o u t h  S h o w s  F i l m  
T o  R o y a l  V i s i t o r
KELOWNA ~  Gordon Martin, 
118, is just about the proudest 
I youth in Kelowna.
By special request lie sliowed 
I films to Princess Margaret, tak­
en of the royal tour on Vancou- 
Iver Island.
A member of Kelowna Film 
I Council, Goi’don received a tele­
phone call Sunday evening to 
show the pictures at Government 
House. Monday niglit he showed 
the same pictures to senior RG 
Im p  officers at Eldorado Arms. 
Son of Mrs. Lena Martin, 1070
Bernard Avenue, the youth is 
employed in the city’s engineer 
ing departrnent.
“She wds very pleased,” he 
commented after the royal show­
ing, “but remarked that the 
films weren’t long enough.
it is. understood that Gordon 
knew three or four days before­
hand that he was to show the 
royal tour films but for security 
reasons, was sworn to secrecy.
It was originally planned to 
show the pictures Saturday night 
but the princess was late in re­
turning from a beach party.
O l i v e r  P o o l  O p e n e d  
F o r  A p r i c o t  F u n d a e
A TERRA COTTA MASK, modelled on designs 
for the B.C. Centennial Play “World of the Won­
derful Dark,” is admired by A. A. Shipton, left, 
and Les Hill at the B.C. Centennial Arts and
Crafts display in Penticton yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The display, comprising 111 se^  
arate items, represented a cross-section of the 
work of B.C.’s handicraft artists. -■».
OLIVER — This community’s 
I Centennial Pool was officially 
opened during tlie Apricot Fun­
dae weekend by Harry Carter, 
chairman of the village commis- 
I sioners.
The pool is part of the old river 
I bed, naturally formed in the pro­
cess of straightening the river as 
part of flood control measures. 
Village crews lined the area mth 
sand for beaches and erected a 
I diving platform. Other facilities 
are being added from time to 
1 time.
Filling a long-felt need here, 
[the pool provides a safe, clean 
and free place for children to
50-cent Tolls on 
Okanagan Bridge
KELOWNA — Traffic-over, the 
new Okanagan ■ Lake; Bridge has 
been considerably lighter since 
Sunday midnight, when the-.50-
eent toll went Into effect.• ■ ■ ■ , 
No figures were - available; on 
the actual number of vehicles 
per day so far, however! Sunday, 
thousands of cars crossed back 
and forth to take a look at the 
new structure.
5 0 0  A d m i r e  B . C
Regalia Planned at 
Summerland Aug. 3
$250 Fine on 
Impaired Count
-OLIVER—Brian Donald Good- 
enough of Oliyer,’ was fined $250 
and costs for driving while abil­
ity was impaired, Jn police court 
here before Magistrate R.-Mead­
ows.
. Goodenough pleaded , guilty to 
the charge which: arose from ' an 
accident in Osoyoos Saturday af­
ternoon.
The incident was investigated 






A typical cross-section of pot­
tery,' weaving, jewellery making, 
sculpture, wood carving, and oth­
er hmdiwork by B.C. craftsmen 
of today, was on display in Pen­
ticton yesterday afternoon as 
part of a provincial tour for the 
B.C. Centennial year.
The B.C. Arts and Crafts Cara­
van, a  special exhibition project 
of the B.C. Centennial Commit­
tee, drew some 500-600 Penticton- 
ites to admire the \vork of 13 pot­
ters, \yea.vers and, jewellers and 
43 other B.C. artists, on display 
in the 34-fpot ' Van. .
Included in • the collection ■ were 
two pieces of pottery by Louise 
Schvvenk of Penticton—an olive 
slip - decorated terra - cotta bowl 
with copper mine tailings ip 
matte glaze, and a blue slip-dec­
orated terra - cotta ' bowl with 
matte glaze.
PENTICTON ARTIST 
Mrs. Schwenk and her. husband 
were among the 13 potters, weav­
ers and jewellers whqse pictures 
were displayed in the van. They 
began .-production of fine pottery 
on their fruit ranch, using Kel* 
owna clay and slips and. glazes 
of their own development. Mrs 
Schwenk studied at the Vancou­
ver School of Art and UBC Ex­
tension Summer Scliool. She ex 
libited some of her work for the
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Yacht Club has received permis­
sion from municipal council to 
hold a regatta at Powell Beach 
on Sunday, Aug. 3.
The  ̂regatta will be open to 
everyone. Children’s races and 
ed from a gold and diamond 1 other sports are planned as well 
brooch with 11 full-cut diamonds 1 as boat races, 
by Toni Caretti of Vancouver and 
turquoise salt and pepper shak­
ers by Stan Clarke of W hite  
Rock, to o r i g i n a l  lithograph 
greeting cards and thunderbird 
and whale sculptures in white 
pine.
MOSAIC TABLE TOP
Among, the most .fascinating 
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Great Lakes Paper . . .
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Masse,v • Harris .......
MeColl ......................
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Ford of Can. . . . . . . .
Traders Fin. . . . . . . . .




Steep Rock . . . . . . . . .
fCowlchnn Cop...........
Granriitc ............ .
Pacifie Nickel . . . . . .
Qiiatsinn ...................
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . .
OILS PRICK
Bailey Seihuro . . . . .
Can. Husky ..............
Can, Atlnntio ........... ......... 5.85
Con, Del Rio ..........
F, St, .Inhn .............
Pne, Pete . . . . . . . . . . .
Trlnrl ...............
Unllril on . . . . . . . . . .
Van Tor ................... . . . . . .  1.21
Other items in the exhibit rang-
PENTICTON HONORED FOR 1957 SAFETY RECORD
cool off during hot summer days, 
A large crowd viewed the open 
ing ceremonies highlighted by a 
performance of swimming and 
diving by a group from the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association under 
the direction of Mrs. Joan Wood­
ward .
The Fundae weekend was en­
thusiastically teed off Saturday 
night with a  Square Dance Jam­
boree. French’s Twirlers were 
hosts to guests from Alberta, 
Washington and other British Co­
lumbia centres, all of whom en­
joyed a wonderful evening of 
square dancing and a cowboy 
breakfast, Sunday morning.
One couple flew in by private 
plane from Seattle and others 
were present from as far away 
as Fort Saskatchewan. .
Bill French was master of cer­
emonies, assisted by callers from 
among the visiting dancers.
Many non-dancing guests also 
enjoyed the colorful costumes.
About 150 dcuicers and friends 
attended the breakfast Sunday 
morning.
Thb pool opening was held Sun­
day afternoon.
Harry Hamper, left, executive secretary of the 
B.C. Safety Council, and George Lindsay, super­
intendent of motor vehicles for B.C., present a
munity effort, completed the year 1957 without 
a fatal traffic accident.” The award, from the 
Canadian Highway Safety Conference, was pre-
.spccial safety award to Penticton, represented ' sented at the weekly Penticton Kiwanis Luncheon 
by Mayor C. E. Oliver, right, honoring the city meeting yesterday.
“for the distinction of having, by united coni-
Beach and Rotary Beach are to 
be closed at midnight henceforth 
unless a permit to stay longer 
has been obtained. This was de­
cided at last night’s council meet­
ing so that control can be exer­
cised over the areas.
R o b o t  A m o n g  S t a r s
A six-foot high mechanical man 
Langley clay, bearing figures*and I flashing red eyes and wav- 
designs reproduced in rich color “ S antenna Md a jet plane en-
by. means of glazes, .underglazes Sine sh a r^
and-firing at different tempera- precision dnll team as top 
tiires.' attractions -at the Royal Cana-
Also Simpressive w ^ e  tray > i r   ̂  ̂B.Q ^ n t ^ i ^
cloth and napkin of Eg3q)tiah cot- I" * Peach
ton blue and white tapestry arid night,
a pair , of jute table mats. Officially opened by ’ Mayor C.
Other items in the collection of E. ' Oliver, tlie program was 
111. samples of B.C. handicraftL^armly applauded by a crowd of 
a ^ s try ,. included cushion, covers, gome 2,500 persons, and began 
baby blankets, stoneware: u te n -^ th  the 55-piece RCAF Tactical 
sils and^sculptures, goat-hair and U ir Command Band from Edmon- 
wool clothmg, miniature sea- ton on parade in a program of
grass basket, a silk screen music and marching manoeuversstract”-print, natural wool rugs,, 
carved- agate rings, nature-dyed Then came the display of pre­
home-spun tapestry, a cedar cision drill by the crack squad 
bark with imbricate^ bark . d«i-from the RCAF Manning Depot 
sign, a press mold Haida house at St. Jolin’s, Quebec. Drawing 
pole decoration and several items waves of applause, the team, 
of intricate jewellery work. showed smart co-ordination in 
The van, driven by Will Bier- 132*' movements acconjplished 
mann of Vancouver, is in Oliver without a word of command save 
today, going on then to the Koot- for four whistle calls. All the 
enays. It will be on tour for an- movements, including severa 
other month and a half; | complicated formations, were ac-
Summerland Closing 
Beaches at Midnight
SUMMERLAND — P o w e l l  derstood the parks board will put
complished virtually without 
hitch as the airmen kept in step 
through silent count.
Eighty per cent of the team 
meihbers were froria French Can­
ada arid were seeihg.B.C. for the 
first tiirie. Average f age * was 19 
and average' length of service 
four months.
For the remainder-of the show, 
the public readily accepted the 
invitatibri to have a close look at 
the three vans of RCAF equip- 
nient and swarriied about the dis­
play.
Among the most popular items 
were the model cockpit ’ of a jet 
fighter and a cut-away model of 
the Orenda jet engine, used to 
power the CF-lOO' all-weather 
fighter.
Also included in the display 
were realistic models of Cana­
da’s earliest planes, air-to-air 
guided m i s s i l e s  and depth 
bombs.
Making a particular hit with 
the youngsters of all ages was 
Sgt. Electro.
Complaints have been made of 
vandalism and annoyances after 
dark. With the new-^regulations 
persons on the beaches after 12 
p.m. without a permit become 
trespassers.
Provision has been made to 
allow time for cleaning up 
Powell Beach but there has been 
no day-to-day supervision as in 
Peach Orchard Park where a 
caretaker is employed by the 
Parks’ ■ Board during the sum­
mer season.
DOGS TO BE BARRED
Signs will erected disallowing 
dogs from the beaches as they 
have become a nuisance.
C o u n c i l l o r  W. B. Powell 
brought up. the potential "danger 
to swimmers froiri power ^ a t s  
going at top speeds, often' with 
the bow well out of the water so 
that the. person at the controls 
is unable to see ahead. It is un-
out buoys to mark the swimming 
stretches from which boats must 
keep clear.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit has recommended improve­
ment of the .toilet facilities at 
Powell Beach and this recom­
mendation will be passed on to 
the Parks’ Board for next year’s 
budget.
It was noted that the dressing 
rooms at Powell Beach have 
been improved by the Parks 
Board this season along with .all 
facilities at Peach Orchard Park.
The latter won commendation 
from the Health Unit authorities.
It was noted the Parks Board 
operates on a limited budget and 
the money has to be spread out 
over at least seven places under 
its jurisdiction.
BANQUET OPENS 4-DAY IDBEEE-CENTE NNIAL FETE
E a r l y  P ^ a c h l a n d  R e c a l l e d  b y  P i o n e e r s
Permission Granted 
For Taxi Stand
SUMMERLAND — Wm. 'White 
of White’s Taxi Service has been. 
granted permission by the muni­
cipal council to have parking fa-! 
cilities for a taxi stand in front' 
of the Nuway Hotel providing the ■ 
owner of the hotel, Don Esta- ; 
brook, willing.
’The stand will be in the office 
part of the building operated by 
H. Simpson, from which Mr. 







O ran ge  
Flavor
O r a n g e
Crush
LAKESHORE
B O T T U N G C O -
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0  B y l a w  f o r  
E l e c t r i c a l  S y s t e m
SUMMERLAND—A $40,000 ten- 
year money bylaw is to be pre­
pared by the municipal council 
to be voted upon about the end 
of August for improvetrierit of 
the Summerland and West Sum­
merland light and power sys­
tems and for the purchase of hot 
line equipment.
Estimates have been received 
from M, A. Thomas, electrical 
engineer for tlie undertaking. 
Tlie $40,000 figure is an outside 
one and includes labor and ma
lerials.
The municipality has an under­
standing with the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co., to take 500 
KVA extra power by Sept. 1.
Enquiries are to be made by 
municipal clerk, G. D. Smith, as 
to interest rates,
At the same voting another by­
law will be presented which 
will allow use of the surplus mon­
ey from Crescent Beach water 
bylaw to be transferred to im­







103 Vancouver Ave. 
Phone 3829
PEAQILAND -  Some 150 old- 
me residents converged upon 
lis community during the week- 
tid from such distant points as 
nneaster, N ew  Hampshire; 
lontrcal, Calgary, Seattle; Van- 
ouver, Victoria, Prince George 
nd Dawson Crock, as well as 
rom every community from 
Lamloops to Korcmcos, 
O c c a s i o n  was Poacliland's 
iolden Jubilee and Centennial 
clebrntlons,
Two liuntlrcd and fifty porsoiis 
at down to the banquet, heauti- 
ully prepared by the ladles of 
ho United Cliurcli. Tlie liall had 
lecn tastefully decorated for the 
iccoHlon by Mrs, George Smith 
ind her committee.
.Specially invited guests in- 
duded Dr. W. J. Kiiox, Kol- 
»wnn; Miss M, A. 'fwiddy, Pen- 
Icton; Iw. A, 1 layman, Vancou- 
,'pr; Mrs. Ben G um  mo w ,  
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
tIacNelll; Reeve and Mrs. fvor 
Inckswi Councillors A. R. Mil- 
cr, II. Birkolund and their 
vivos; Councillor A. E. Miller, 
and G. W, Ilawksloy; Mr. and 
Mrs, C. Maker and the Jubilee 
committee and tliolr wives or
IMIHf!EI.LANEOUS PRICK
Alberta Dlst..............    1.70
Can Colleries 4,60
Cap Kstnles ..................   5,75
In, Nat, Cias 5,50
.Sun "A”    10U
Woodwards ................   14.50
Following the dinner, chnlrmnn 
Fred Topliam .Ir, welcomofi nil 
the pioneers and oldtimors and 
read grcclingN from ollicrs who 
were unable to attend.
Reeve Jackson, Poachlnnd 
resident tor loss than six years 
but in the province tor 00 years, 
extended greetIngs from the cor­
poration and the present real- 
dents of Peachlnntl,
Mr.s, Bon Giimmmv, former 
vnevo, and wife of llie Into Reeve 
Cummow, ulicKic failin' plaiUcd 
Iho first orchard in' Peachl'nnd, 
presented scrolls to a mimlaer of 
residents. Two “B” scrolls to 
those who were living in tlio 
province In 18R0, the year the 
C.P.H. arrived in’ Vancouver, 
were presented to I*erdie Brent 
and R. A. Tilton,
”C” scrolls, honoring those wlv), 
had contributed greatly to the 
development of the community 
during the past 50 years were 
presented to Miss Candace Mc- 
Dougald; Miss A. E, Elliott; 
Mrs.. W. D. Miller; Mrs. A. 
Smalls; Mrs. Fred Topham Sr.; 
W. B. Sanderson; H. C, Mac- 
Neill; V, Mllner-Joncs, and Fred 
Topham Jr,
Introducing (he first guest 
speaker, Dr. W. J. Kno.\, Mr. 
Topham pointed out that tlie doc­
tor was well known Ihroughout 
B.C, and the Okanagan Valley, 
having been here since the turn 
of the century.
Dr, Knox recounted a number 
of experiences of his early days 
when ho had to row across the 
lake and ride horse-back to 
Peaehland to attend emergency 
cases. He said ho was glad to 
have in momoi-y, a picture of 
such people ns the Langs, G. W. 
Lang, who alŵ ays lind his chin 
up and was glad to have his life 
even tiiough ho had lost his leg; 
tho Millers; Jim Silver; Lou 
Hltchner; Doctor Llpsott; Albert 
Drought; Hugh Williams; tho 
Coldhams; Cousins; Dr, Buchan 
an; John Long, tho hot Conaorv- 
alive, and Len Halman, a tower 
of strength, to mention a few. 
IflllST SCHOOL TEACHER 
Clins, Elliott, first school loach 
er and only living member of the 
first council, was present and re
marked how dcllglitful it was to
see so many oldtimors and meet 
some of tlie newer comers,
After "God Save the Queen, 
tho large gathering broke up into 
groups to visit and reminisce 
some visiting tho museum which 
was open for an hour follawinii 
the hnnquet,
CHILDREN’S SHOW 
On the second day of the fes 
tlvltlos a two-hour picture show 
was enjoyed by a large number 
of children In tlie morning, while 
the museum and arts and crafts 
display proved to be a very pop
ular spot for adults. Many old 
photos and snapshots caused a 
;rcat deal of amusement to some 
who had forgotten they cvlstod 
and the display of pictures and 
pottery drew much admiration. 
At the Jubilee Costume Bail 
rlday evening, a large crowd 
enjoyed the Bavarian Dancers, 
of the Osoyoos Harmony Club, 
during intermission.
During another intermission 
here was tho "Suhprlsc Fnslilon 
Parade,” dlroclod by Earl .Suth­
erland and modelled by several 
of his contcmiiorarien, and others 
who wore frocks and bathing 
costumes of ycslcryonr, A run' 
nlng commentary by the direc­
tor was very amusing.
Taking part in tho "foshlon 
show” wore Reeve Jackson, A. 
E. Miller, Ray,Miller, Ken Fulks, 
Tod Clements, Marry Birkclund, 
Grant Eddy, Harry Birkolund 
and Verne Cousins.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
J, H. Wilson as tho best dressed 
Indy, and to Mrs. A, Coldham as 
best old fashioned lady.
Best dressed man's prize wont 
to Kurt Doml and comlo prize to 
Harry deCoray doLautour, a 
pioneer of tho district who is 
now living In tho Seattle area, 
BEST BEAHD p r iz e
Jo Davies was awarded the 
prize for tho best beard and Earl 
Sutherland for the most hopeless 
beard, Mrs. F. E. Witt judged 
the boards while Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas, Hailstone ond Mrs, Ivor 
Jackson acted as judges for the 
costumes.
Saturday the Totem Twirlers 
Sqiiorc Dance Club staged a Jam­
boree, with dancing at the Totem
yacht club In his "Sprite,” timed
Inn parking lot during the after 
noon, and in the Athletio Hall In 
the evening.
SAIL BOAT RACES ^
With sailing conditions perfect 
Sunday afternoon, boat races got 
underway about noon. First to 
finish the five mile sail l)oat race 
was J, iGtson of Ihs Penticton
at 1 hour, 28 min. 36 seconds. 
Mr. Kitson also belongs to the 
Summerland yacht club.
Second was'-"Dolphin,” owned 
by J, Kerr of trie Kelowna yacht 
club. Time 1 hour, 34 mins.
Third was "N-2" owned by J, 
Knoblauch, Penticton yacht club. 
Time 1 hpur, 34 mins., 15 sec 
onds.
The Jubilee Challenge Trophy, 
open handicap event, went to Mr. 
Kitson.
The same course was used for 
the family "runabouts” witli 
Jock Garraway coming in first 
in 8 min. 2 seconds. Second was 
George Smith of Summerland, 0 
mins. 5 SCO, and third, Ted 
Drought, 0 mln̂  12 sec, A chnl 
longe trophy was also awarded 
in this open handicap event,
The Antlers picnic grounds at 
Deep Creek was the stage for tho 
non-denOmlnatlonol church serv­
ice held at four o’clock'Sunday 
afternoon. Between 150 and 175 
persons attended. Clergy were 
Rev, A. A, T. Northrup, and his 
assistant Peter O’Flynn of the 
Anglican Church. Rev. C. A 
Warren, of the United aiurch 
and the Rev, Lyle Kennedy, Bnp' 
tlst amreh. Mr. Warren preach 
cd life sermon, Inking ns Itin 
subject "The Trail of the Plon 
eers “
Following the service a basket 
picnic was enjoyed, while more 
people kept arriving to take part 
In this last event of, the festiv­
ities. Many oldtlmers stayed over 
for this event. The Summerland 
Town band played the hymns 
during the service and enter­
tained iho largo crowd with an 
Informal band concert, after the 
picnic, with "Bud" Steuart con 
ducting, A note of interest re 
garding the Summerland band Is 
the fact (hat an old Peaehland 
Regatta program dated July 21 
1910, had music furnished by the 
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R e l i e f  f o r  t h e  G r o w e r  
I s  N e e d e d  I m m e d i a t e l y
Any doubts as to the truthful condi­
tion of the fruit growing industry 
should be removed today w ith the pub­
lication elsew here in this newspaper 
of a letter from the Board of Trade to 
the M inister of Agriculture Douglas 
, Harkness.
H it hard and often during the past 
several years, the fruit grower is find­
ing it increasingly difficult to stay in 
business.
The assistance asked for by the 
board is long overdue.
Prior to the last federal election we 
had great hopes that the urgency of 
our, present plight would receive  
speedy attention. But. alas, like the 
m ills of God the w heels of government 
turn exceedingly slow.
One of the few  rays of hope w e have 
for adequate action in the near future 
lies  in our MP, David Pugh. Mr. Pugh  
visited the Okanagan last w eek to at­
tend official receptions for Princess 
Margaret and, in his own words, “to 
m eet as many growers as possible to 
see just how things are going.’’
During his v isit Mr. Pugh assured 
us that every day he brings to the at­
tention of those in high office the need
*T?fA*n5 VtORSX ’tiplNGS ’ttiAT X Y^T
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for immediate action. “It all takes tim e, 
but I shall never rest until the answer 
to the problem is provided,’’ is the w ay  
he expressed it.
We appreciate his efforts, but feel 
comoelled to say that he must try  
harder. The assistance the growers need  
is needed now, not in several months 
time. The problem is urgent, the solu­
tion must be provided urgently.
Few businesses could survive the  
two disastrous years the fruit industry 
sustained. And no community can af­
ford to let such a vital part of its m ake­
up be lost because the government body 
in the land seem s unable to m ake a 
definite decision.
The board of trade took the right 
step when they wrote the m inister. It 
is up to us to support that letter as 
fu lly  as w e can. F ive minutes of our 
tim e this evening should be devoted to 
similar individual letters to our m em ­
ber, encouraging him in his present 
stand and urging him  to greater efforts.
Make no mistake, such letters are 
read and their contents observed. In 
sufficient volum e th ey  could do m uch  
to bring the relief our growers need.
/WUdH AP© A K W T  HOTUIHG
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Canadian Cadets 
Arrive in Britain
' " ' ' \  V.
LONDON — This afternoon an ment;'it':is still doubtful 11'̂  
RCAF North Star transport plane 
touched down at the Northolt
Station of the RAF, bringing with 
it a party of 33 members of the 
Royal Canadian, Air Cadets. Cho­
sen from Air Cadet squadrons in 
all parts of Canada, 25 of thes« 
boys will spend the next three 
weeks touring , Royal Air Force
Queen will ;,be able to reof îye 
thenj. It is likely that her place 
will.be taken by Prince Philip, 
the i.Dukfe of Edinbui’gh, if ; she 
has not recovered from her jU* 
ness sufficiently to be thbre 
person.
After two days in London, visitr 
ing the Tower of London, House' 
establishments / in Britain and j of Commons and other histbide< 
visiting some of the larger cities, [places, they will be taken to
A wrMT^R'5 Xa l B
H o w  t o  P r e v e n t  A c c i d e n t s
' Questioned about his record as a 
safe driver .a prominent motorist, w ho  
has established a record during the 
years of which he m ay be proud; said;
“If one keeps his m ind constantly  
on his work and drives w ith  all h is in­
telligence, he ‘ can alm ost invariably  
prevent accident hazards from becom­
ing accidents! An astonishing lack of 
courtesy, downright discourtesy that 
no one would tolerate in  any social 
contact, ,is the c a u s e  of many 
highw ay accidents. The rem edy is 
sim ply a matter- of extra courtesy 
and thoughtfulness of never putting  
another driver in a dangerous position. 
Som e people seem  to change com plete­
ly  the moment th ey  feel the power of a 
vehicle under their hands. Since that is 
true, I believe it is up to the safe driver 
to g ive all the w ay, rather than dispute 
the roa4 with this dangerous type of 
driver.
“It is m y opinion that' the most 
common violation of the law  on B.C. 
highw ays is passing on curves and at 
the crest of hills. Another hazard to 
• be carefully watched is dips in the 
road at the bottom of which are curves. 
Som etim es one does not realize that 
the curve is there until the crest of the 
dip is passed. "When one does not know  
the road, it is alw ays w ell to travel at 
a safe rate of speed, then hazards w ill 
not appear so suddenly, and the vehicle  
w ill be under control, ready for emer-
OTTAWA SHAKESPEARE
TALK OF THE V A U E Y
gencies.
“A great many drivers do not m ake 
allowance for the speed of traffic on 
through' highways. That is, they pull 
onto the highw ay from  side roads w h h - 
out making certain the approaching 
traffic is sufficiently far away for safe­
ty. Cars parked half on and half o ff the  
highw ay create a definite hazard, espe­
cially at night. I have noticed m any in­
stances of cars so parked w hich even  
do not have a ta il light burning to warn  
oncoming traffic. I have found th at one 
of the best w ays to avoid accidents is 
to try to determ ine ahead of tim e w hat 
the other fellow  might do and then  
drive so that he does not have an op­
portunity to involve you in an accident; 
to obey all the laws; to g ive the other 
fellow  an even break; to stay aw ay  
from dangerous places and circum ­
stances entirely, and to drive so no 
em ergency w ill catch you napping.”
Asked if  wom en drivers are as good 
as men he said;
“In travelling 375,000 accident-free 
m iles in the past six  years, th is has 
given me an opportunity to observe 
the habits of thousands of m otorists. 
Women drive more slow ly than men 
and have their cars under better con­
trol. They have better road m anners, 
too, and are more safety-conscious 
when it comes to mechanical defects. 
W hat’s Your Opinion?” '
Local Rattlesnake 
Heads for Banquet
The other eight are leaving to­
morrow for a three weeks tour 
of the air stations of the NATO 
countries of Europe.
Chosen after a Canada-wide 
process of elimination and selec- 
Uon,;,these boys represented the 
cream of the Air Cadet move­
ment in Canada. As they stepped 
down from the North Star this 
afternoon, on to the tarmac, 
where they formed up as on par­
ade, we felt a sense of pride in 
them. Almost nqual in height they 
formed a splendid group of stal­
wart and self-rieliant young Can­
adians.
WEIXIOMED AT AIRPORT
/.They were welcomed at th^ air­
port by Wing Commander George 
J. Rayner, of the Royal Air 
Force, who for the past 11 years 
has been in charge of organizmg 
similar tours of air cadets' from 
opposite si^es .bf the ocean. Then 
they were • loaded into two RAF 
buses, and whisked off to the Ux 
bridge Air Force station, which 
is to be their base for the next 
few days.'
We ,were at the airport to meet 
them, and to welcome W.0.2. 
Williarh Winter, of Oshawa, win­
ner last year of the trophy for 
the outstanding cadet in the Lloyd 
Chadburn Squadron, No. 151. 
Having had close associations 
with him back in Canada, it was 
a happy meeting for both of us. 
BUSY PROGRAIVI 
A busy program lies ahead of 
these air cadets from Canada in 
the next three weeks. For the
 ̂ J ___  .........:n «
Rattlesnakes don’t  like the heat!eden’s cemetery needs cleaning 
any more than we mere niortals. up.
Latest rattler to end his life after At the present time young 
the short bark of a .22 rifles Alaine is trying to obtain help 
breathed his last on the front to clean the weeds out of the 
steps of Spiller’s Ranch. burial ground.
T.. .. -  haven’t  seen the cemetery
Ron Watson, ^  ourselves, but if a 10-year-old
mean accomplishment, was lo® things n  needs cleaning up, well,
ItT^ppened al 10 o’c lo ck " '
Ron was sitting musing on Down in Oliver they’re telling 
what kind of paint to use on his Us of the 15-plane fly-in of visit- 
next artistic endeavor when the ing. aircraft last .Sunday mom- 
rattler—with eight neat rattles ing. -
whirling in order—poked his head „ vlt was' all . in i connection \vitn.; 
around the door. And that was' it; Oliver’s: now, famous Fundae 
'The rifle had been purchased celebrations.
Almost neighborly flyers visit­
ing our southern neighbor for the 
day came from ’Trail, Kamloops, 
Vernon, plus, of course, a sprink­
ling from Penticton.
Good flying was the report ql: 
the day, and, naturally, a good 
time was had by all.
next two days they will be on a 
gliding course at the RAF sta­
tion at Hawkinge. On Sunday, 
they will attend a church par­
ade of air cadets of Canada, the 
United States and Europe at the 
Guards Barracks at Chelsea.
One of the thrilling events of 
their tour will be a  visit to 
Buckingham Palace on Monday, 
where they are due to be re­
ceived by the Queen. At the mo-
RAF Technical College at Hfehtj 
low, then to the RAF station 
Thomey island, which will 
used as a base for trips along ,^e; 
south coast. ' vi
August 1, they are due at Thur-j 
leigh, Bedfordshire, to see the! 
experimental wind tunnels used* 
RAF research. Their further’, 
tours will take in Cambridge!’ 
Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Perthj! 
Scotland; . Stratford-on-Avon, 0^^; 
lord, and then back to LtMidpri! 
for two more days of sightseeing; 
and tbeatres. They will leave! 
Northolt Airport to fly back ^  • 
Canada on Thursday, August 14i[
MEMBERS OF PARTY p
Members of the party tourinf 
Britain* a re , as ; follows: ,k >.
W;0,2. Kenneth M. Anders!^! 
Newcastle, N.B.; F/Sgt. David;]^ 
Ashfoni; Rivers, Manitoba; F/Sgt, 
Geq.'' W, Baynton, Lloydminster’i 
Sask. ; F/Sgt. John W. L.-Burtoni 
Coxheath, N.S.: F/Sgt, Robert
G. Cambell, Whitehorse, Y.T.;
W.0.2. Richard L. Cawley, Ville 
St. Laurent, Que.; W.0.2. Rich­
ard B. Clarke. Cornwall, Ont.
W.0.2. Robert W. Crowell, Yar­
mouth, N.S.; W.0.2. Gerald M. 
Dennis, St  ̂ ; Catharines, Ont.; 
W-.0.2. Gilbert DesBaciluets, Que­
bec City, Que.: W.0.2. David F. 
Elliott, Stratford, Ont.; W.0.2. 
Jean-Paul Filteau, Sherbrooke, 
Ont.; W.0.2. Michael F. Gillis, 
Glace Bay, N.S.; F/Sgt. David 
Hambrook, Hamilton, Ont.; W.O, 
2. Jolm E. Laye, Nelson, B.C.
W.0.1. James R. Logan, Ot­
tawa, Ont.;. W.0.2. Gary L. Lon- 
heim. High River, Alta.; W.O. 
Terrence G. McSoadden, Vancou­
ver, B.C.; F/Sgt. P. E. Rodger 
Miheirsi Prince Albert! Sask.; 
W.O. 1 Jean C. Paradis, Mon­
treal, Que.; W.0.2. George ;L. 
Sims, Chatham, Ont.; W.0.2. 
Kenneth Smee, Lethbridge, Alta.; 
W.0.2. William Winter, Oshawa, 
Ont.; F/Sgt. Peter Wood, Mon­
treal, Que.
SUaiMERLAND’S PRIDE
Over in Summeriand they are 
pointing with pride, and rightly 
so, to their new health centre and 
library building.
For a small' community to ach-̂  
ieve what Summeriand has ach­
ieved with its ?43,(^ building for 
the service of the districC is re-; 
markable to say the least
there is a tendency to regard .a 
library as the Cinderella of all 
public buildings.
a week before for $2 and a few] Breakfast was served at the I Their 
cents . airfield fof flyers from as far the least, wiU long be the envy
Ron’s comment: “They told away as Gibson’s' Landing, Se-|of people m large centres w ere
me there were no dangerous chelt and Bremerton, Washmg- 
snakes around here, but I thought j ton.
I’d be safe.
1 ’ToHHIv’ [r o m p  CONGRATULATIONS
This one, close to 24 inches in RCMP officers handling secur-
length, is at present in the Pen- W arr^gem ents for the two
ton Cold storage lockers being M  j T A U Q V ,£ X O S u  royal visits to Penticton are to 
deep frozen. He’s destined for a ^  “ r r l  be complimented on their cour-
banouet in the fall. EDMONTON (CP)—'There s aUggy.and efficiency.
■Yes, that’s right, a banquet ta- new addition to the Edmonton ;ve members of the press 
ijig household of Mr. and Mrs. R. c h a r g e d  with recording the
Some weeks aeo a lady and Bacon, — a four-month-old honey events for less fortunate mem-
gen?E L rnam ed  Ken and Mary bear. . .
Kendall who live at Boat Harbor, Known variously as a kinkajou hy well treated, 
about five miles south of Nanai- or potto, the honey bear hw been on both occasions a great deal 
mo. on Vancouver Island, asked nicknamed Teddy by the Bacons of thought went into the arrang^ 
for a  rattlesnake to grace the'ta- and has for company in the same mcnts for press coverage with 
ble of a special gourmet’s delight house a 99-yeai>old parrot named photographers given, special con- 
feed they’re putting on this fall. Carlo, a b u d g e r i g a r  named sideratlon.
Rattlesnake steaks being one Butch, two cockatoos, a white if it helps at all, our task was 
of the delicacies they hope to [Persian cat, and a chicken. Imade much easier by that con
Keep Cool on Hot Days r 
And You’ll Be Cooler!
By . means there is more moisture in
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D. the air. This impedes evaporation 
Keep cool, man„ keep cool! ' of perspiration land, corisMuehtly 
I t really doesn’t pay to get hot less heat leaves your body on 





during tlie I920.«i, prohibition, 
gang wars and politics provided 
a lively backdrop for professional 
newspaper horseplay,
Clilcago reporier.s were a Iwozy 
liani-working lot, How they’d 
slack up ngiilnsi the current crop 
of polite, college-trained reporlers 
wito are always looking for “ tlie 
significance of tl\e news" is 
something In dohiile.
’rite Front Page, a play written 
hy two former reporters who 
knew the era well, Bon lloclit and 
Clinrlos MacArIhur, won wide nc- 
* claim for its portrayal of the 
gin-swigging, touglvas-nnlls Clii-
0, J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAM EH HUME. Editor
P ubllih id  •verjr ttltrn o o n  i i t i p i  Sun 
S «v i ■ti(J hA lld*yi at IRS Nanaim o Ava, 
W ., Pantlnton, D.O., by th i ranttoton  
ila ra ld  U d ,
Mambai U anaditn  Dally N a w ip ib ti 
ru b llitic ra ' A ia inta ilon and Iha Canadian  
Praaa. Tlia u a n id ia n  Praia la axolniival> 
anililad  to Ilia m a tm  rapubiioalion ol 
a ll n iw a ntapitonta ,tn tm i pap ii e rid ii*d  
to It or 10 T h i AianolHItrl Praaa oi 
nantara, and alao lo iha lonai naaa eub 
Uahad hualn. All rlahta of rapuhlioalton 
of aproial dlipaiehaa harain ara alao 
aaaar'art,
s u n s o n iP T io N  r a t k s  -  cam ai
ia iiva iv , nsiy and d iM iit i ,  M s p ti wssh , 
c im a r  boy poliaptma avary V waam  
tnhurban araas, whara earrlai or daii’ 
vary aarvina la m alnlalnail, ralaa aa 
, abaivt.
n y m a ll, In B O „  I S M  pat yaar, 
t j r . n  for S m onihai S 'iim  tor a mriiUha 
Oiiialiia n o .  and U S A ,  SIS 00 pal 
viHfi ainiPa rnpv saira prlca. R ranii
Mi'iMPr.n aimn ncnKAti o» (nncm-ATioN
AUUiorirail aa SaarmA’O U ii  M i l ia r ,  Pool 
o riiaa  b fo a rtm a n l, iH u w a .
cago reporters of the t920s, Ad 
,mlttedly exaggerated, The Front 
In Clilcago pHgc nevertheless was a pretty 
accurate record of the people and 
the times,
Many of the ploy’s real llle 
counlcrparls actually InlioliitcHi 
the newsroom of the nrav delinci 
Herald and Examiner, where 
Rjiont several years ns a young 
reporter. . ...,
The Examiner, owned by Wil­
liam Randolph Hoarsl, was a 
miulliouse. Managing edilors and 
city editors succeeded eacli other 
like part-time mall clerks, On 
several occasions while I was 
Ihcrf the paper had as many as 
lliree managing editors at one 
time.
Among Its more noteworthy ro- 
IMjrlcrs was Frank Hagen, nii 
ensy'-golng, mild-mannered mui, 
who seldom lost his sense of hu 
S mor.
Somebody decided it would hi 
in good thing lor Tlie 10\mnlnci 
10 have the copies of the pa|if:, 
luoked away in newly-laid coi 
norstonoR for tlie odlllcallon o 
fuluro gcneiutions,
'There was a lol of bulldii,. 
going on al llio lime and Hagoi, 
was selccleil lo liead tlie pro,loci 
Among ills I e 110 w roportci>, 
Hagen became known as Hit 
"curnorHione editor."
GREW WEAUV OF JOB K..
Tlie tiling vt'cnt on for monlh,- 
and Hagen, wlio liad to wrtU 
windy \cralons after each cert 
mony, grew weary of die cliou!, 
One day he got away (roni 
cornerstones l o n g  cnougli to 
cover the Vnurdor of lw«i of Al 
(tapoiie's muwelemon,
Atlcr ti*le|ilionlng Hie clly dohk 
wltli details of the doulile killing, 
Hagen, clutching several copie,s 
of Ths Examineri went to the
county morgue where the bodies 
were taken for post-mortem ex­
aminations.
A thoroughly toughened re- 
porter, Hagen remained in the 
autopsy nxim while the doctors 
performed t h e i r  grisly task, 
Wlien U was all over and 1,”® 
coffins sealed, Hagen telophonea 
The Examiner.
"This is your cornerstone edi­
tor," he clioerfully told the city 
editor. "I Imve .just placed copies 
of your—paper where they won't 
sliow up until tlie Day of Judg> 
mcni."
After lhal, Hagen resigned and 
hoenme a press agcnl.
serve at that time, Ron Watson’s 
unwelcome guest will fill the bill.
Might serve as a new export 
in time.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Pray wlllimit ceasing. I. Thes
Ain.
Wo sliould always be in the a t 




Maybe we're exaggerating In 
the head, but Maine Ellngton of 
ialeden must come close to the 
rating. . . .  , '
The 10-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geof Ellngton has form­
ed the ambitious idea that Kal-
Tcddy arrived in Edmonton re- sideration. 
cently and is probably the best-
travelled kinkajou In the western r e d  FACE FOR VANCOITYER 
world. Talking of photographers re-
Destlnod originally for a circus, Lyjjnds us of the ace photogra- 
he travelled by air from Soutli pher_who shall remain unnam- 
America to New York, from New ed—of one of the Vancouver dail- 
York to Vancouver, and from ics who shot the entire history of 
there to Prince George, B.C. the first visit ot Princess Margar- 
At Prince George, the airline et to Jf'enticton only to find after- 
that handled the last stage of the wards tliat he had no film in his 
honey bear’s pilgrimage could camera, 
not locate the circus that had or- Just goes to show that It hap 
dered the animal, I pens to the best of us
warm summer days.
A temper flare-up at any time 
of year can cause your body tem­
perature to rise. These temper 
tantrums produce a heat that is 
often slow in cooling. Thus, you 
only add to your hot weather dis­
comfort by .becoming angry. 
NORMAL TEMPERATURE 
Warm weather alone will not 
make your body temperature 
rise. Under normal circum- 
stancesr your body temperature 
is standardized at about 98.6 de­
grees Fahrenheit, give or take a 
bit.
Now changing weather condi­
tions tend to cause your tempera 
ture to rise or fall. But a little 
thermostatic control located. In 
your brain immediately starts 
mechanisms within your body 
which help maintain normal tem­
perature,
. In this automatic adjustment 
of your body to outside tempera­
ture changes, perspiration plays 
an Important part. Evaporation 
of sweat helps reduce body heat, 
PERSPIRING HELPS 
Thus, If you perspire freely 
you will be more comfortable In 
hot weather than those who do 
not, because, as the perspiration 
evaporates, heat is taken from 
your body.
High humidity, of c o u r s e ,
weather is generally more un­
comfortable than warm, dry 
weather.
CLOTHING AND FOOD
You can help evaporation of 
perspiration by wearing light, 
loose and porous clothing. An­
other good idea is to cut down 
on the amount of food you eat 
during these hot weather days, 
since body heat is produced by 
metabolism, or the burning of 
foodstuffs. 4
Be sure you get proper nour­
ishment,. however. Yoq can’t  
blame that feeling of being 
'pooped" entirely on the heat. 
If you are tuckered out all the 
time, it simply means that you 
are not getting enough fuel to 
teep your, body mechanism func­
tioning properly.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
C.V.: I have always thought 
that coronary heart' disease oc­
curs only in older persons. Is it 
true that young persons can have 
it also?
Answer; Yes, coronary heart 
attacks have been reported in 
persons ip their teens, and they 
are not too infrequent in persons 
under 30 years of age,
It is believed that the tensions 
of fast, living may be a factor 
producing these attacks In young 
persons.
w a y
t t o  C I O
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier U n i. Then 
if your Herold Is no! deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. |uil phone |
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be  d lipoich- 
ed to you a l once . . This 
special delivery service Is I 
i available  nighfly between | 
7i00 p.m. and 7)30 p.m.
«  ■ for business or p leasure
Bulinesi becomes pleasure when you travel relaxed 
aboard Canadian Pacific trans-continental Scenic 
Dome trains. “The Canadian” and “The Dominion” 
offer the Ideal way to “Know Canoda Better"—
with superb riding comfort ond famous Canodian; 
Pacific cuisine and service. No extra fare aboard] 
these “name" trains,
full Inhrmallon md rf-rv-'/om from mf Ctmadlon fatifk off It* •«! 
E, W. HNETJ,
8I« Main St. Flione 1081
' ‘ r
\ )  \ '' ..
t / i o  o n l y  i c o n i c  d i o m m  Q p M f o  a c r o s t i s .  C n n n d n
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* TOMATO SOUP FCampbells, 10 oz. Tin
SALAD DRESSINGDelbrook, 32 oz. quart size iC
TUNA CHUNKS FB.G. -  6V2 oz. Tin
SHRIMPPacific Maid - 4 oz. Tin Each i
#  #
SWIFTS LAWU RAKES
ALLSWEET MARGARINE Regular 29e
Special, e a c h .......
(Limit 2 per customer)2 ib. pkf. 69c
Soups - Tastŷ & Easy Id Prepare
O K A N A G A N
V e g e t a b l e  S o u p  Campbells, 10 ex. T in ___
If ■ ,
M u s b r o o u i  S o u p  Campbells, 10 ex. Hn .
C h ic k e n  V e g e t a b l e  S o u p  campb^is, io
V e g e t a b l e  S o u p  Heinx, 10 -ex. t in ----------
C h ic k e n  N o o d le  S o u p  u p t L  ________
T o m a t o - V e g e t a b l f  S o u p  L ip te n s _____
ex.
. 2 h, 31c 
. 2 h, 39c 
. 2 .„39c 
.2 , , ,  31c 




C o t t a g e  C h e e s e  DeibrMk
M a y o n n a is e  Kraft _____ -
C o r n  O i l  St. Lawrence 
C o r n  O i l  St. Lawrence
^ l a d  D r e s a n g  M i, .c b  w m .
E g g s  Grade A  Small
16 ex. carton 2 5 c
12 ex. |ar 3 9 c  
15 ox. Tin 3 9 c  
2 5  ex. Tin 6 5 c  
16 ex. Jar 4 9 c  
Doien^ 3 9 c
TOMATOES FieldRipened
O K A N A G A N
CUCUMBERS FieldG ro w n
ENDIVE A N D
ROMAINE lo c a l G row n H eads
L O C A L  G R O W N






8 oz. picts -  Special..... q
Fine Unsweetened
Highway Patrol, Channel 13, every 
Thursday at 9:30 p.m.
YOUNG SPRING
Grade A -  Oven Ready 
4 to 8 lbs. -  No waste ... Lb.^
BONELESS
Round Steak er ReaitGrade A Red Brand Beef i ________  Lb,
BONELESS
< Vr , ft, -
Rump Roast
Bologna
Grade A Rad 
Brand Beef ____  Lb.
By tha Place ____ __________________ ... Lb.
Cottage R o lls -  6 9
Items YoullNeed
B r e a d  Martha Laine, 16 ox. Loaf--------- -----........ 2  for 2 9 c
0
i c e  C r e a m Top FfOil* •* PlllfS ■■•■■■•■eaaaaMeaMaeaaaaMVBHaa' 4 9 c
S o d a  B is c u i t s  c h r i i , , . . _______ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,k t  3 5 c
B a t h r o o m  T is s u e  z . . .  a u  .............. .............  . 2 1„  2 7 c
B u r n s  S t e w  . . .  n . , _____________________________ 3 3 c
T o m a t o  J u ic e  h . i. . ,  t o n , ____________3  2 5 c
K e t c h u p  Hainx -  I I  01. Beltia .— .......------------- 2  for 4 9 c
BICKS
POLSKIE CILL PICKLES









STORE HO URS .
m n  THRU THURS.,
9  a .m . To  6  p.m . 
FrI. 9  a .m . To 9  p.m . 
Sat. 9  a .m . To 6  p.m .
Lb. Pkt
100': B,C, OWNb:D AND-OPtRAltO
SUPERIMtUi
'? r
" ly f ie r e  Q u a l i f y  Costs  N o  M o r e ”
Tourist From Maine 
Visit in Penticton
V.* ̂ i  V#
% H l ^ r
Ml
GARDEN SETTING FOR QUEEN'S TEA
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Hussey 
of Presque, Maine, were brief 
visitors in Penticton this week 
with the latter’s aunt, Mrs. E, 
W. Unwin, Mr. Unwin and Miss 
Wilma Unwin. The young couple 
were en route east after touring 
to the western States prior to tak­
ing up residence at Indiana 
where Mr. Hussey will Join the 
faculty at Perdue University.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Harris, Martin 
Street, are their daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Mitchell, and her chil­
dren, Patricia, Candace and Don­
ald of Trail.'
Mrs. Glen Holmes and son Dan­
ny of Victoria, have gone to Ver­
non to join Mr. Holmes after vis­
iting for the past two weeks with 
Mrs. Holmes' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Watson, Chatelaine 
Apartments.
Several pleasing social functions and other Penticton Peach Festi­
val attractions are arranged each season by the hard working 
members of the Women’s Au.xiliary to the festival association. 
Highlighting the four-day fete, August 6-10, will be the colorful 
Queen’s Tea to be held August 7 in the attractive garden setting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geoi'ge E. Lang, Lakeshore Drive. 
Honored guests for the occasion will be a number of local and
visiting dignitaries. Peach Festival royalty and royal representa­
tives from other communities. Members of the committee, Mrs. 
R. A. Patterson, standing, and Mrs. Jack Petley, seated to the 
right, met yesterday with Mrs. Lang to finalize plans for the 
afternoon tea party being held Thursday, August 7, following the 
festival parade.  ̂ '
BORDER PICNIC
Canadian, U.S. Club Women 
Hold Annual Meeting at Oroville
American and Canadian club 
women representing the Wash­
ington State Okanogan County 
Homemakers’ Clubs and the Wo­
men’s Institutes of t^e South Ok- 
anagan-Similkameen District of 
British Columbia assembled at 
Oroville, Washington, tor their 
fourth annual “Hands Across the 
Border’’ meeting in the Grange 
Hall.
Following registration of the 
hundred present, which included 
Penticton members, Mrs. Guy 
Brock, Mrs. J. A. Rodell, Mrs. I. 
Viaud, Mrs. W. J. Roberts and 
Mrs. John Bowen-Coltl'iurst, pro­
ceedings opened \vith a devotion' 
al service led by Mrs. Ethel Mc­
Donald of the hostess club. A 
pot-luck luncheon followed.
. Mrs. Walter Rqhrer, president
of the Okanogan Council of 
Homemakers, chaired the meet­
ing and welconjed the many pre­
sent. ‘Each distinguished guest 
responded with a short address. 
Among those from this side of 
the international boundary speak­
ing briefly were, Mrs. S. E. 
Gummow, Victoria, superintend­
ent of B.C, Women’s Institutes; 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey of Westbank, 
district president; Mrs. M. Roy- 
lance, vice-president of the Fed­
erated WI; Mrs. Helen Prev and 
Mrs. R. C. Palmer, provincial
board members.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Cui’ed and smoked meats lose 
their flavor rapidly when frozen. 
If you do freeze such meats, use 
them within 60 days for best 
flavor.
These visitors, as well as the 
officers of the Okanogan Council 
and Mrs. Glen Skiles, Washing­
ton State president of the Home' 
makers’ Clubs, were presented 
with flowers^ by Mrs. E. Zahn. 
The artistic corsages were made 
by the Oroville Garden Club.
Mrs. Skiles addressed the meet 
ing and stressed- the importance 
of being a “Homemaker” in the 
community, the home, the nation 
and the world, A short resume 
of club work during the past year 
was presented by each group 
represented, and Mrs. Guinmow 
showed colored î ilides and'tbld of 
her trip to Ceylon to attend the 
World Convention of the Associ­
ated Country Women.'
The date for the “Handicraft 
Workshop” at Twisp, Washington,
was set for September 21. This 
annpal demonstration where sug­
gestions are presented for mak­
ing of Christmas gifts, is a popu­
lar attraction for many Canadian 
women each year.
It was decided to have the third 
Tuesday of July as the perma­
nent date for future “Border 
Meetings.” The proposed place 
for the 1959 picnic meeting is 
the D o m i n i o n  Experimental 
Farm at Summerland.
Prior to adjournment, a song 
“Hands Across the Border” es­
pecially, written for the occasion 
by Mrs.' Rohrer, was sUng by 
those present to a tune suggested 
by Sharron Piper.
Penticton Peach Festival roy­
alty, Queen Val - Vedette - elect 
Maureen Pritchard, and her at­
tendant princesses, Sharon Vagg 
and Kris Tillberg, accompanied 
by their chaperone, Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid, and Kenneth Almond of 
the Festival Association, were 
among the many attending the
Oliver Fundae celebrations this 
week. The royal three were int 
the colorful parade and were hon­
ored guests at a luncheon and 
the day’s program prior to re­
turning home in the late after­
noon.
Miss Muryl Oshorne of LeAn-j 
der’s i.s making a short business 
visit in Vancouver.
Guests from Thur.sday to Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs,J<, I. Mac-! 
Kenzic, West Bench, were Mr. i 
and Mrs. Don Moffett, their chil-' 
dren, .Indy and Keitli, and Nor­
man Edgar, all from Kingston, 
Ontario, Special interest was at-' 
tached to the occasion for Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Moffett, who 
were renewing acquaintances fol­
lowing a period of thirty years 
when they were close boyhood 
friends while attending school at 
Clare-sholm, Alberta, Although 
they had corresponded over the 
years, the visit to Penticton w as! 
the first time they had seen each 
other during that time.
Visitors in Penticton with Mrs. 
R. B. Gumming, Woodruff Ave­
nue, are her daughter Mrs. R. E. 
Gunderson, and three children, 




W e a r
S a l e
STARTS ON THURSDAY, JULY 24
D R IV E -IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street
The Launderland Go., Ltd.




MEN’S & BOYS’ 
WEAR LTD.
239 Main Street Phone 61 2 6
, HOUSEHOLD HINT
The key to no-iron drip-dry 
garments is to avoid winging 
them opt and to hang them 
straight, without' wrinkles, while 
they are drying.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Check your car’s wheel align­
ment before starting on a vaca­
tion trip. Badly-aligned wheels 
can cost you one-quarter to one- 
half your tire life.
CLEARANCE
H E Y !  T E E N S
YOUR OWN NEWSPAPER WILL SOON 
BE GOING TO PRESS
T E E N  T O P I C S
FRIDAY, JULY 26TH
A N D , EVERY FRIDAY IN p e r f fe ta ,  ̂  -
DRESSES -  SPORTSWEAR - DUSTER COATS . , 
SAVE NOW !
All Summer stock must be cleared
V i to  Vi OFF DRESSES
Crisp Summer Dresses —  silks, prints and plains, in latest styles. 
A fine selection in 1 or 2-piece models at tremendous reductions. 
Regular 10.95 to 39.95 .............................................. ..........................
RECORDS: Album Reviews, 
Tele-Tune Platter Chatter.
FASHIONS: The latest in 
Teen Styles, Fads, etc.
FAN CLUBS: Who and 
where to write to.
IT'S THE GREATEST, 
IT’S THE MOST, IT'S 
TEEN TOPICS
S P O R T S W E A R
A chance to complete your holiday wardrobe and SAVE for 
your vacationl
•  b lo u s e s
•  BATHINQ SUITS
•  PEDAL PUSHERS
•  T SHIRTS
•  SHORTS
•  OOTTON SKIRTS
DUSTER COATS
'/ .  t o '/, O f f
BQngallne Duster Coats 
In the latest styles
If  You Have
With Daughters Unwed: IVEother 
Feels Great Sense of Failure
A SMART TRICK
By ALICE ALDEN
Comes a coolish day and what could be better for daytime to\\T> 
trotting than an easy jacket and skirt, with a scarf instead of a 
blouse. It’s a good trick to haye on hand a variety of big easy-to- 
tie 30-inch scarves and master the intricacies^f different drapes. 
Here, ^uch a scarf has been draped blouse fashion inside a wide- 
open jacket. Paired off for double interest is a matched scarf 
looped low in the pocket of the .jacket. The brilliant dots against 
a sea of stark white provide a>mice color lift to a'dark outfit.
Do-It,-Yourself Tiles 
For the Kitchen Floor
By ELEANOR ROSS [tile you can install yourself. It
DEAR MARY HAWORTH -  
Much counsel is given the single 
woman, in magazine articles and 
other media; but I've never seen 
anything written about a anoth­
er’s unhappy feeling of failure 
when her gifls don't marry.
By the time a spinster reaches 
her thirties perhaps the mother 
should be less involved emotion­
ally — should have more or less 
washed her hands of the prob­
lem. But how does one arrive at 
that state of mind?
When I was raising my cliil 
dren I really felt that I was be­
ing a good mother; but now I 
have my doubts and it makes me 
very depressed. They weren’t 
w'hipped or mistreated; but in my 
day it was considered proper to 
train children in obedience more 
than parents do today —'so may­
be w'e “repressed" them.
There were few social oppor­
tunities in our rural area; and 
we had to depend upon ourselves 
mostly for recreation — reading, 
movies, music, picnics, rides and 
the like. The children had a few 
school friends; and^ when they 
were grow'n and rea'dy for jobs 
they moved to the city.
(URLS HAVE HAD 
BROKEN KOA^NGES
Our girls, now in their tliirties, 
have had, several heart-breaking 
love affairs, but manage to bear 
up courageously and keep going. 
They seem to have plenty of 
friends, both single and married; 
and are regular church-goers, 
taking part in whatever offers. 
But they just don’t seem to meet 
or attract eligible men. Our 
friends have never appealed to 
the children,. so it has been im­
possible for us to promote any 
"prospects" for them.
I can’t truthfully say that my 
husband and I w'ere happy to­
gether, in the children’s younger 
years; but We tried to keep the
each other any more. If only 
things could have been this way 
when the children were small, 
maybe they’d be happier today.
Well, that’s the story. Now 
what is your advice. If there is 
anything I can do, it ■̂ vould be 
so much better than futile wor­
ry. -C . Y.
The old advlee io eome out o! 3 ? “  a H e r r h  .^ L ro lV a U b te
in them. The holes '  compatimeanp happy; never cross with
the kitchen to enjoy life doesn’t 
seem’ to hold good any more. To 
m̂ gny a homemaker, the kitchen 
is a favorite room. It’s no great 
hardship for her to spend a large 
part of her Working d^y there, 
for much of the drudgery con­
nected with meal preparation is 
now mininiized.
PRETTY BOOM
Then, too, her workshop is apt 
to be a pretty inviting room. With 
the old white kitchen, that looked 
something like a science lab hap­
pily a thing of the past, the mod­
ern, kitchen is now a delightful 
spot. ;
Much artistic designing has 
gone into achieving that result, 
^ a r t  from the fresh, imagina­
tive ,use .of- color for, practically 
everir bit of equipment, some of 
the hew plastic wall and floor 
coverings offer further proof. .
For instance, there’s a hand­
some polka-dotted plastic floor
sized holes 
are to be filled in with colorful 
polka dots, arranged to suit your 
own fancy. These polka dots come 
with the tUes, of course, and are 
cut to fit exactly into the holes.
PLASTIC FOB WALLS
Plastic, wall coverings are 
equally attractive and long-last­
ing. ‘
Wide stripes that look very 
smart indeed are featured by 
some designers. Or maybe you’d 
like a white background wall cov­
ering with tiny copper utensils 
printed on it. This one has its 
own adhesive backing, easy to 
smooth into wall surtaces.
All if this merchandise is easy 
to obtain, easy to install and to 
keep„;<;lean and fresh-looking.
Decimal Currency was first 
used in ^Canada in 1858. Silver 
coinage was introduced one year 
later. .
WHAT’S THE SCORE 
IN REJ, IMATURITY?
DEAR C.Y. — If your daugh 
ters are still living at home, un 
der the paternal roof and mater­
nal wing, this might be construed 
as their present principal and 
growing hindrance to "catching 
a man". In which case, you 
might give them a boost towards 
matehood by nudging them out 
of the nest, to find new moor- 
ings.
h'sychoiogical i m m a t u r i ty. 
chroniqally perpetuated by re­
maining in fhe adolescent mold, 
in reiation to parents, is the un­
sensed factor warding off mar­
riage in many spinster lives.
But if your daughters are city 
dwellers, on their own. self- sup­
porting of recent years, I feel 
the time has come to absolve 
yourself of accountability for 
their current and future e.xper- 
iences of the heart.
According to your soul-search­
ing story, they had a quite aver­
age rearing — decent parents, 
masking their conflicts to main­
tain surface peace for the chil­
dren’s sake; modest routine re­
creations suited to the circum­
stances; a robust blend of firm 




What was missing? Well, pos­
sibly they were short-changed on 
the score of love (the individu­
al’s history tends to repeat itself 
on that score). Maybe your heart 
didn’t overflow with warmth to­
wards them (due to marital frus­
tration, or to inbred tempera­
ment). Perhaps dutiful solicitude
was the best you could offer.
If so, the girls’ temperament 
may reflect the chill to this day; 
may be subdued, geared to "neut­
ral" in valued relationships. Yet 
even that aloofness might be 
more a matter of heredity than 
home conditioning.
Agam, it may be that the girls 
have a vaguely joyless colorless 
spirit, an echo of your character­
istics anxiety bias — which regis­
ters and reverberates in your 
present guilt sense about tiieir un­
married status.
l\ly advice is to conbentrate 
your energies and intelligence on 
lifting your spirit to the level of 
joyous confident thinking as the 
usual thing — and then you’ll be 
lifting your daughters’ lives too, 
without stewing about them. 
Read Emmet Fox’s books: "The 
Sermon on the Mount,” "Power 
Througli Consti'uctive Thinking." 
or "Stake Your Claim,” (Harp­
ers) to break the spell of pessim­
ism. -  M. H,,
Mary Haworth counsels tljrough 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of the Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
W ED.-THURS., JULY 23 -2 4  
First Show Starts at 9 :30  p.m
“ IT CAME FROM 
OUTER SPACE”
Plus
Tony Curtis and Joanna Dru in
“ FORBIDDEN”
A very fine Double Feature. 
Come and tee it| '
Oriftweed con grace your home 
crfteratHff scrubbing. To bleach it, 
brush with 10 ouikos of oxoRc acid 
in a gallon of woter. let ttond 15 
minutes, rime, dry ond ahclloe.
W ed.-Thurs., Ju ly  23-24
Two Show s a t 7  and 9  p.m .«
FOR MUSIC LOVERS
The life story of Johan Strauss
“THE GREAT WALTZ”
Come and enjoy the grand music 
in . the cool air-conditioned at 




Mrs. J. M. Thomas of Okana­
gan Falls is the recipient of a 
good citizenship scroll from the 
Women’s Institute in reco^ition 
of her many contributions and 
years of service to the organiza­
tion as well as to the commun­
ity- .
The scroll accompanied by a 
corsage was presented to - the 
honored member at the institute’s 
successful Centennial Tea and ba­
zaar held in the community hall.
Other features highlighting the 
sumrper event were the sale of
handicrafts by Mrs. C. Hall, Mrs.' 
W. Shaw and Miss J. Phelps, and 
home cooking by Mrs. E. Scott 
and Mrs. F. Wilson. Tea cup 
readings were by Mrs. M. Con- 
chi of Penticton.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. J. Thompson and the cake 
by little Miss Anita Pichette.
Over - 50 million Tetters a jf^ar 
are, written to daily newspaper 
editors in Canada and the U.S.A. 
expressing views on current 
events.
M I D  - S U M M E R
Clearance
A T  L E S L I E S
STOCK UP NOW ON TOWELS ■ BEDDING AND MANY
OTHER HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
W ED.-THURS., JULY 2 3 -2 4
' First Show Starts 9 :15  p.m.






. David Brian and Vera Ralston in
“Accused O f Murder”
These are both first rum in 
Penticton and we guarantee .you 
will enjoy them.
I
DRESSES Chlip. summer ilik t, printa end plains. All the latest etylas from our regular •teck at tremendous savingsReg. 10.95-59.95
SHORTIE COATS
Per that time ef night when the temperature geta 





Here Is e wonderful buy for new and back-ta- 
•eheel or for wear during tha fall. Thtsa are 
light weight car ceati and are regular high qual­
ity merchandlia.
Regular To 25.00
”  to 16”
DUSTER COATS
Beautiful ity la i at a price you can't effort to pan by.





Earrings —  Necklets 
Bracelets
This season's latest bags 
in white and pastel colors
2 " to 5 ”
Sportswear
•  BLOUSES
•  PEDAL PUSHERS
•  T SHIRTS
•  PLAY SUITS
•  SHORTS
•  COTTON SKIRTS ■
All the extroi to complete your Summer






Odd lines in multi stripe 
Both Towels. Regular va l­
ues to 1.10, oil selling at 
one Special Price •—
ODD LINES OF FACE 
CLOTHS
2 for 25c
C O n O N  HOMESPUN
BED SPREADS
Twin or double bed sices In multi A A | l  
color plaids or plain coral, green, 
brown and blue. Each ..............
FIRST QUALITY
OANNON BATH TOWELS
Soft, thick, absorbent in a generous 22x^4 
size. Regular 1.79 value. I
Priced to clear at, each ....................  B«“f v
FITTEB COTTON SHEETS
140 threads per sq. inch.
Full bed size 54x76. E ach ...........
PERCALE PILLOW SLIPS
Size 42x36
Per p a ir ...............................................
BEHER QUALITY
CHENILLE SPREADS
W hite grounds with attractive 4J |E  A j C  
tufted patterns. Full double I Z l - n n  
bed sice. Reg. 19.95. Each
HASTIC SHOWER
CURTAINS
7 2 ''x 7 2 "  shower curtain In
mony attractive 1 . 4 9
patterns. Each .... *




C H A R fll
ACCOUNTS
A V A IU B L I
PLASTIC
By the yard . . , Kitchen, 
bathroom and living room 
patterns. 27" and 36 "  
yrtde.
Per yard .............. ■k'
DRAPERY
Regular 3.98 hand printed rayon pebble cloth, <i A A  
Seentes and Florals. 4B inches wide. I • v f l
Priced to clear at, yard ..........................................
COTTON BABA CLOTH
Grey green or white ground with abstract de­
signs. 48" wide. To clear, y a r d ........................
Phone 4153
s f; ;»•= I  ̂> f t 1
‘B a d g e r  F i g h t i n g  
P r o m o t e r  i s  D e a d
/
W e d n e sd a y , Ju ly  2 3 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PEN TICTO N  HERALD 8
Gov't Drops Bulk^ 
Transport Plans
'<i
I n  M i d - E d s t  C r i s i s
SHAUNAVON, Sask. (CP)— 
The man who made Shaunavon 
lumous as the town of the badger 
fights is dead.
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The co-operation of Britain and
REDS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST O.S.
Russian dcmonslralors. 100.000 strong, dcmon- 
V strata outside llie U.S. embassy in 
Some hold a crudely made sign sliowing a liguie 
'o f an American grabbing Lebanon. Ihe organ­
ized mob was the l(irgest hold in Tdoscow since 
the Bolshevik revolution 40 years ago. Similar 
Communist demonstrations were held in India, 
Rome and Japan. ______ __________________
George Archambault, Shambo 
for short, died in May, and with 
his passings the sport,of “badger 
fighting,’’ which flourished in this 
southwestern Saskatchewan town 
in the 1920s, may be forgotten.
The sport aroused editorial dis­
gust and public indignation from 
Shaunavon’s neighboring commu­
nities and across the land. A Win­
nipeg paper even .sent a reporter 
to investigate, a n d  although 
police broke up the gathering 
just before the baiting began, the 
reporter wrote a scathing story 
of the eager, sadistic smiles on 
the spectators’ faces, the terri­
fied terrier that was to tangle 
with the fierce badger, and the 
fantastic bets (hat were laid on 
the outcome of the match.
A warrant for the arrest of the 
instigator of the sport had no ef­
fect on (he residents of Sliaun- 
avon. Instead, they added to the 
promotion of (he sport by nam­
ing their baseball and football
. OTTAWA (CP) — The govem- 
teams after it. Shaunavon b e - d e c i d e d  to drop pro- 
came^ the “home of the B^d- p^ggd legislation to continue' fur 
gers.’’ . another two years, wide federall,.
Shambo imported the controls over the transporta tion^ ..-,  ̂ troubles is in sharp
There’ h e ’had t 2 H ™ r ‘‘’p S a -  “ nttast with their rupture over
S e t  tolhh lh  H a r r e l ^ ^ S g  r r ’’’’ ' ‘’' the Suez erlala ih 1956. . _
He said it exposed a “Moscow- 
Cairo aids,’’ led.to the concept of 
a United Natioi^s Emergency 
Force and enabled greater, urv- 
derstanding among France, Bri­
tain,. the U.S. and Canada.
Sir Winston' Churchill said- the 
expedition kept the Middle East 
from “slipping into chaos, and
bring in a oarrei noiumsiJav i • _ve- _
mrtlv'soSthSn S e m a n ^ le d  up I  ^  Transport tL t" th rn Iw ‘iIlteivL- xx u.u
f  m Jd iu S zed  dog t o r « o n  Wouldn’t have become neces- Russian domination. ’a medium-sized purebred dog to „^ent now has decided that the L all if the British and SYMBOLIC, BOLE '
do oatue. „ Powers no longer are necessary. Fj.gnch had been allowed ta  drive Nasser, the Egyptian president,
At Shaunavon It becanie a Earlier this session Mr. Hees L ^^g  campaign in 1956. snatched victory from defeat and
matter ot courtesy lo mi some u^^g notice of legislation propos- there’s no question that the started on his campaign to estab-
inquisitive ^tranger^, for whose  ̂ (he powers, which ex-Loiiapse of that campaign, partly lish the United Arab Republic,
31, be continued until Lg result of American opposi- bringing Syria and Yemen under 
May 31, 1960. tion to it in the United Nations, his domination.
. . .  . u u j  The federal powers were put gave Gamel Abdel Nasser the Through techniques sometimes
As the crowd grew hushed w ilm ^g  effect in 1951 by the former pi-getigg and power on which he’s subtle, sometimes not so subtle, 
expectation, the stranger, with U administration. At that hjeen riding ever since. he has assumed the role of a
nervous haste, wopld yank a rope Ljjjjg g j^gj.p ,̂gj. gf AXIS ‘ symbol around which a  pan-
attached to the badger. As he Uj.jg ^pard of grain commission- The Anglo-French expedition Arab super-state can rally, 
covered his mouth in amazement, gj,ĝ  appointed transport edn-Uyas, of course, an armed attack Unless, the revolutionary;'Jraq 
he would transfer to his face a Lj,gjjgj, while in the present situation Am-government falls, Nasseir iWill
thick layer of soot which had had authority to Lrican and British troops have have added a new, rich country,
been placed inside the gloves he kyjgj^ extremely broad powers in been invited to Lebanon and Jor- with large . oil resources, tt^his 
wore. directing the movement of bulk dan by the governments of those and destroyed, the, nv
For the Shaunavon badger w a s w i t h i n  Canada. These countries. The 1956 action caused] Jordan-Iraq Arab federation.
powers mainly were related to shock not only in the U.S., but 
and shll is, kept quietly underLj.jg movement of western grain, soul-searching in Britain and!
household beds.
The Shaunavon badger was a | 
chamber pot.
LIBERALS H IT  GOV'T. DRGE
Keep Auto Tax 
Repeal Promise’
By BERNARD DUFRESNE cash advances on farm - stored have in the a sys-
Canodian Press Staff Writer
A r t i f a c t s  S h o w n  
A t  P r a i r i e  M u s e u m
Two Hours to 
Oust Monarchy
' OTTAWA (CP)—Where there’s 
«  will, there’s a way, especially 
when Liberals in the Commons 
want to speak about the V2-per- 
Icent excise tax on automobiles.
The Chair ruled them out of 
order Tuesday night when they 
tried to raise the issue, but they 
made their point nonetheless.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Flem­
ing’s budgetary resolution pro 
posing some excise tax changes 
V—ricaie of them referring to the 
auto'"tax—was under Commons 
discussion at the time.
J. W. Pickersgill (L — Bona- 
Vista - ’Twillingate) enumerated 
the tax changes practically one 
by one, and compared most of 
them to the benefit that would 
accrue to taxpayers if the excise 
tax on cars were eliminated. 
SEEKS REPEAL 
It started when Paul Martin 
XL—Essex East), who represents 
part, of the auto-making city of 
Windsor, Ont., tried to speak up 
for repeal of the auto tax.
Deputy Chairman Charles E. 
Rea ruled he couldn’t speak 
pbout it because the tax wasn’t 
mentioned in the resolution.
■ Mr. Pickersgill said the Con- 
Bervatives promised voters to re­
peal or greatly reduce the auto 
tax, which was cut to V2 per 
cent from 10 last autumn.
He referred to the budget’s re­
moval of the . 10-per-cent sales 
tax on chimneys. Would the tax­
payers, he aske'd, be as happy 
with that as with a cut in^the 
Buto tax?
As for the repeal of the tax on 
ra t poison, Mr. Pickersgill said; 
“I don't know if I would like to 
be a member of the government 
the symbol of whose budget is the 
repeal of the tax on rat poison.’’ 
WELCOMES U.K. PROPOSAL 
In other developments in the 
Commons Tuesday;
1. Prime Minister Dlcfcnbakcr 
welcomed the British proposal 
for a summit meeting within (lie 
UN .Security Council on the Mid­
dle East.
2. Agriculture Minister Hnrk- 
♦los ssaid the government hopes 
to bring forward n natinniil crop 
insurance system “in (he not, too 
distant future."
3. Trnn.sporl Minister Hoes an­
nounced plans for construction of 
additional space ot n govern­
ment • owned Vancouver grain 
elevator for J,000,0(X) hushcls of 
grain.
4. A bin proposed by Frank 
Howard (CCF — .Skeenn) To re­
quire political parties, ns well ns 
candidates, (0 iiccoiinl for the 
source of eloclion fiiiuls w a s  
''talked out" liy Ihogresslvc Con- 
servnllvos. ,
A P P R O V E  D R A IN  R IL L  
The Commons gave final ap­
proval to a hill imiking changes 




OTTAWA (CP),-Sch(Kils set up 
to mnintnin and Improve the sta­
tus of domoslie, help nre nper- 
Btod in the United Kingdom,
A report on the schools, with 
emphasis on lliose opern(e(,l by 
Scollnnd's National Instllute of 
HousokccpoiH, Is ptihllshed In Ihe 
cuiTcnI. ts.suo of llm Labor Gaz- 
elte, monthly puhlientlou ot (ho 
federal labor departmenl.
The report sa.v,s a primary aim 
of the Scottish Institute Is (0 nn- 
eonrnge women to take up rlo- 
mestio service ns a profession 
and to properly fit titem for the 
task.
The Inslltulo’s cnnieulum In­
cludes houBo managomeni, health 
rducnilon, first aid, homo rturs- 
tng, cooking, home laundry work, 
needio work, simple dressmaking, 
social studies and Ihiglish lan- 
gnagq sludles,
(irnduales get a diploma of ct- 
fleleney from the ImuKute, which 
since its founding In 194(5 has be­
come a recognized nnthorlty on 
domostle work In institutions as 
well as in piivale Ijoines.
The organization also has a 
dally hoiiseworUers service in 11 
renties for housewives who need 
part-time help.
Prairie grain instituted last au­
tumn.
One major change would en- 
ablfe a farmer to receive an ad­
vance on his new crop even if 
unable to repay a previous ad­
vance through no fault of his 
own.
Mr. Harkness’ statement about 
a possible crop insurance plan 
for the whole country was made 
as Liberal and CCF. members 
urged that the provisions of the 
Prairie Farm Assistance Act be 
widened to cover all Canadian 
agriculture.
Mr. Harkness replied this couW 
not be done because PFAA was 
primarily a Prairie drought - re­
lief measure. The proper remedy 
was crop insurance, a proposal 
on <vhich federal experts now 
were working.
I trust,’’ he said, “we wall
tern of crop insurance that \vill 
apply throughout the country 
One difficulty was that some 
provinces were interested', others 
lukewarm to the idea and still 
others not interested at all.
A bill amending the PFAA plan 
w'as introduced Tuesday and was 
scheduled for debate tdday. It 
provides, among other |  things, 
that the minimum size ordrought 
area eligible for aid be reduced 
from IS to' 12 sections. Crown 
lands opetifed to farming since 
1940 also would be covered.
V et’s Taxi
“24-Hour Servica”
J-LIN FLON, Man. (CP) — A 
museum containing relics of In­
dian settlement and the fur trade 
is expected to be opened soon at 
Denare Beach, a summer resort 
on Beaver Lake in Saskatchewan,
20 miles southwest of here.{
Two archaeologists, Dr. R. S. 
MacNeish of the National Mu 
seum and William Mayer-Oakes 
of the University of Toronto, have 
been working to prepare material 
for the museum.
They have ' been co-operating 
wjth Harry Moody, who along 
with Hugh Reid and Barton Fair- 
bairn of Fiin Flon, discovered 
the site of one of the first North­
west Company forts built ,by
Bv STAN CARTER 
BAGHDAD (AP) -  It took a 
group of army officers just two 
hours to overthrow the monarchy 
arid establish a republic in Iraq, 
v-v,... army dissidents appear to
Thomas and Henry Frobisher and!have been in complete control of 
Alexander Henry in 1775. the country froin the start July
... . u„- .14. There may be some hidden
tÂ knn °PP*’®hion to the ncw regime, but made of various Items taken ^  apparent to a visitor
from the fort on the west shore > f arrived 
of Beaver Lake. They i n c l u d e ' . uorising by
most of the articles that Lhg people, but they seem pleased
have been found in such a base 1
France.
But Sir Anthony Eden, The 
prime minister of Britain, stoutly 
defended the c a m p a i g n  as 
“right" in defence of legitimate]
1 interests.
PhoiTB Us for  
T ak e-O u t O rders] 
To  Dine W ith  
Pleasure




2(X) years ago. Although the officers of the
Along with these relics will be Lgvv regime and the average Ir- 
displayed ancient Indian pottery <jon’t like the Anglo-Ameri- 
found along the shore where In- ^an intervention in Lebanon and 
dian settlements were located Jordan,^the <i hi e f  concern ap- 
several hundred years agb. pears to be for their own affairs
coupled with a desire to be ac­
cepted by the West as the legiti­
mate government of this oil-rich 
country.
Lniich vrlth the ctrle, 
dinner with the fam­
ily. after' - theater 
snack, oar tasty food 
makes'every mfal an 
sccaslon. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free and 
EaT Here'
1 _  9x9x7 Tent
Choice o f C o lem an  lamp^ e r  
Stove **
2 nylon covered SleepThg  
Bogs
2 A ir  Mattresses
TENT ONLY 42.i9i5
Dr. MacNeish said: “There 
was a couple of thousand years 
of civilization here before the 
while man arrived.”
MAIN SPOT REIS-OOATIS
Phone 5916  
S K A H A  LA K E R O A D
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phene S I 3S
, A n  i ( # o r t « , n t > ! f | ^ « 9 ^ ^ ^
j n i c f e s t  t o  y o u  a n t i  y o u r  f a m i l y ,
B U Y  E X T R A
Across Town or Ceuntnr 
Radio Contrelted 
P E N T ia O N
4 1 1 1
316 Martin Street
•  C AN O W ...
Proteds Purity of Your
TO SEND AW AY
C E N T E N N I A i ;
Jubilee Souvenir
PUBLISHED BY






Seat Covers an d  In ita llationI  




158 Main St. Phono 3141]
Phono 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
W m m rn
It Kae alwayi been our policy to care* 
fully ifuarc! the purity of o u r  milk throuiih 
every etep of our dairy operation to iu 
final delivery to your home.
Ad on added protection to the standard 
cap which we uie on all our bottles, we 
now atorlliaie and heat*seal the entire 
pmirinit surface with a water*proof Seal* 
rlitht Hood. ' •<»
This extra cover is tamperproof. It 
Donnot bo removed without breakinif the
•eel and it means that tho top of your 
b o ttle  of m ilk is p ro te c te d  against 
handling in delivery. This famous Seal- 
right Hood acts aa n 
ailent sentinel, guard­
ing your milk bottle, 





Send his Issue to
9  Friends
•  Relatlvea
•  Business •
Acquaintances
•  Customers
9  Former B.O. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances ,and 
customers will be viJ^Uy interested in the story 
Penticton’s devclopnient over the past M y e a r s .^  
■sure o mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir ttn- 
tennial-Jubllee edition to be published on August 8, 
This issue will be full of stories and Pictures of the 
city’s early days and presents a onc^in-a-llfetime ©!► 
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the scat- 
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
o£ thousands the entire story will be old.
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUSlT 8TH
Tear Off Here — Mall or Bring to tho Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.O."
MAIL COPIES
Elsewhere in World 
Paper Including Postage — 20oAnywhere In Canada Paper Including Postage — 15o
Encloied pleaio find $ ........................«o cover coiT of mailing compleTo eoplei of the









tion ii youri without 
extra cost.
Penticton 2816
D A I R Y
67 Front Sf.
Try my deliciom DESSERT BRAN MUFFINS
ltlinTi|IWinriT;i\riniiai»riTtiWfl'irmMlfT*1‘*T‘‘‘*‘*T''T*''***’™*’’’’T1T-™**̂ T*-******-“ ‘**“‘**-Tr‘̂ .... ................ ....... ...... ............................ Ml
Sill logslhtr 3 flmti
a c. pailry Hour
or 1% c. onto-illtod 
• Mll-|iurpeio flour 
a iip i. Moult Bohlna Fowdor 
% lip , boklno lode 
I  lip . tell 
Mix In
1 Vf c. crlip brooMoil bmil 
torool
V* c< llahlly-pocldd brown 
luflor
lout until Ihick and llgtil 
T <6Q 
Stir In
1 f. sour mlth oabuHormUb 
1 lip. vonlllii
a ibipi. butlor or mwaorinoi 
moliod
Malio'a woll In flour mixiuro ont]̂  
add llquidi alt al oncoi mix lloh\ly 
until lull combintd—do nol ovor- 
mix. Twe-lhirdi fill orooiod 
muffin pani with bailor. Balii In 
medtraloly hoi ovon, JTS*, 20 
le 25 mlnuloi. Mokoi 12 lo 15 
avoroos'ilssd muffini.







delicious baked goods 
with dependable < 
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Guard against failures 
Eiiget MAGIC today 1
Cost$ h h  than H  












From Your Herald Carrier, Newsdealer, Grocery Store, Motel, 
or Phpno the Penticton Horald 
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TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD . 9---------------------^ Army's Bid for 
Power Defeated
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—A 
demonstration by some 100,000 
persons today forced the resig­
nation of Defence Minister Gen. 
Jesus Maria Castro Leon after 
he sought to assert* political pow­
er for the army.
Gen. Castro Leon had served
an ultimatum on Rear-Admiral 
Wolfgang Larrazabal, president 
of Venezuela's five-man ruling 
junta, in what looked like the 
first step in a plan to oust the 
government.
Students, professional people 
and workers assembled in front 
of the goverrfhient palace until 
after midnight in support of the 
junta which overthrew the mili­
tary dictatorship of Marcos Per­
ez Jiminez six months ago.
The navy .also backed Larraza­
bal, its former chief.
■ Castro Leon had delivered an 
ultimatum to Larrazabal de­
manding press censorship, post­
ponement of the general elec­
tions the junta has promised to 
hold, dissolution of political par­
ties and outlawing of the Com­
munist and leftist parties.
INDIAN BEAUTY
Eleanor Moses, 20, an Athabas- 
kan Indian from Fairbanks, is 
Alaska’s entry in the Miss UnU 
verse contest at Long Beach, Cal. 
Slie had something to say about 
sack dresses: . "My people have 






By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Canadian Press Correspondent
WASKESIU, Sask, (CP)—If a. 
name' means anything. Princess 
Margaret’s stay at Waskesiu'July 
29 and 30 should be a quiet and 
{^aceful wie.
Durihg her visit to this beauti- 
fuf; lake and forest resort in Sas- 
ks$chewah’s Prince Albert ‘Na­
tional Park, the princesa will 
.stay at 'Hdlcyoh,' the A. A. 
'Murphy summer c b 11 g e on
W r in g e r  W a s i l i r s  Fom ^ 7 J 0  
A u t o m i t i c  W a s h t r s  From ......... * 4 9 . 5 0
Coat & Wood RangesFrom $ ’
"Inspect Point.-
r ^ a i
SUMER FURNITURE $ALE
THIS TREMENDOUS SALE IS IN FULL SWING AND MANY  
. BARGAINS ARE AVAILABLE — ftiGHTNOW I
lalcyon, according to legend, 
Was the name of a bird.in anci- 
len t times that nested, on the. sea 
•and charmed wind and waves 
Sinto calm. '' 'l.v 
^GUARDED BY RGMP
It will be the Royal CanadiEin 
^Mounted Police, however, who 
r-ensure peace and quiet during 
5"the princess’ overnight stay. The 
^mea. surrounding Halcyon will be 
tblocked off and patrolled by 
‘'Mounties. , t
t  The late Mrs. Murphy chose 
■ the name for the cottage. But as 
;!geniEd Adalbert Murphy says; "It 
iisn’t  always, peaceful imd quiet 
•With 14 gTEuidchildren around." 
ji Mr. Murphy, Y4; prominent bus­
inessman and pioneer broad- 
tbaster, is president .of CFQC 
'*radio and television. Saskatoon, 
^and heads A. A. Murphy and 
tSons, Ltd., electrical wholesEdein.
' Acceptance of the offer of their 
'^cottage for the princess’, visit 
iias naturally i to i l l ^  the MurpW 
family. ' "Wte’re • certainly pleased 
■the princess is coming here w d 
^  everything possible 
i.to'see that she enjoys her stay," 
iiays Mr. Murphy, 
t Since protocol demands that 
•only the princess and her itn- 
{knedlate party occupy,- the resi 
dence, it  is unlikely members of 
ihe  family will meet’ her;> there. 
DHowever, tliey plan to be in Was 
■keslu during' the princess’s visit 
^ d  will be among the thousands 
o n ' hand to see her' tour the 
beautiful Saskatchewan resort.
 ̂ Summer cottage is hardly 'the, 
\vay to describe Halcyon. ' It'^’ 
ijmore the kind of a dream home 
one expects to find in large 
Tcities.
* The lower hall of the building 
jfs stonework. The top half is log 
oabln siding, stained a rich red 
4)rovyn.
> I N E  V IE W
> 'The spacious upper floor living 
Toom opens onto a terrace facing 
northwest. It overlooks a terraced
iawn, the blaCk ribbon of highway, .vindlng into the resort towniite,
«  fringe of birch, poplar 'and 
ipruce trees and finally, the wide 
sweep of Lake Waskesiu.
; The living room walla and ceil­
ing are of log cabin siding, var- 
tilslied in natural color. Egyptian 
tapestries hang on the east and 
tL'eit walls,
t A carved miniature sailboat 
from Quebec and a model Mai- 
Ijese "dghajsas" ( p r o n o u n o e d  
<lay*zo) boat rest on ledges be*
t ide the imposing south - wall 
andstone fireplace,
* When the princess looks about 
room, she will also see a 
atraw hat from the Isle o! Capri, 
African Zulu spears, Chinese Ian* 
terns, a buggy-wheel chandelier, 
antique brass ship's lamps and 
Other odds and ends from around 
tiie world, gathered during the 
^^urphys’ frequent trips in this 
•ountry and abroad.
JThe dining room furniture is Id English. The walls are cedar 
teneer, The other rooms in the 
(lottage are wnlled with birch, fir
and knotty-codnr veneer.
..— ..................... ■■■.................
•Water Found by 
fiolier-Divinei
-WINNIPEG (CP) -  Treasurer 
?5ob Stalker of the Rossmere Cloll 
and Country Club In the Elm- 
\t-ood district here, one noon hour 
qut a willow and with his new tll- 
tanlng rod set out to find watm. 
.About 300 yards east of the 
clubhouse he said, "this is the 
sjpal."
.Three weeks and 415 feet of 
drilling later the water well came 
iq. Contractor D. J. Coyle said it 
tws one of the best he's scon in 
iQe In.sl 10 years and the greenf, 
and ralnvays will have nil the 
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Just send in a list of Friends' and Relatives’ names whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with 10c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
Por Copy
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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1 } k ;
a t 'C U A L  -
SALAD DRESSING 16 oz. Jar
SPECIAL -  HEINZ
WHITE VINEGAR 33 oz. Bottle
SPECIAL -  SALAD OIL •
M AZOLA
SPECIAL -  SWIFTS
PREM
16 oz. Bottle 32 oz. Bottle
LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz. Tin
C R A W FO R D
GRABMEAT
V j-Lb . Tin 
P A R A M O U N T  F A N C Y
SOGKEYE SAIMON 9 qi.




G O L D  SEAL V
FLAKED TUNA
7  o z . Tin 
D E J E A N -
SMALL SHRIMPS
.  V4-Lb. Tin 
LIBBYS FAM ILY SIZE
RIPE OLIVES
16 o z . Tin








P ackage  o f  7 0  _ _ _ _ _ _ ............
IG A
WAX PAPER
100 ’ Roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I G A  P IM E N fO
OLIVES
8 ox* 3cflr 
IG A
DILL PICKLES
2 4  o z . J a r  _ _ _ __ .........._ _ _ _ _ — W l  V
I G A  C H O IC E  A SSO R TED
PEAS
15 o z . T in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I G A  IN STA N T
COFFEE
15c O f f  S o le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6  ez. J a r  v v l r
J A V E X
BLEACH
32  o z . Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 f.r 35c
31c
'IQA Tahlerite Quality Meats
TABLERITE





WIENERS - — 39
c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
FRESH - TENDER
CORN ON COBDozen ......
RIPE -  FIELD
B





Pricei Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday, July 24*25-26
Young’s IGA FOODLINER
THE P.ENT1CTOM HERALD
S P O R T S
DIARY
The Babe Ruth all-stars learned a few things in their game 
against the Junior Baseball club last night, which should^help 
them in their quest foe the provincial Babe Ruth championship.
They learned what it feels like to have a bad inning — 
they had one of the worst. An error ̂ opened the door in. the 
first inning and, before the stars could get it shut, their oppon­
ents had scored twelve times.
They learned what it’s like to be far behind in a ball game 
with little or no chance to catch up. The bad inning left them 
behind 12-0.
They learned that a team is never beaten until the last 
man is out. They came back from behind that 12-0 deficit to 
tie the game at 13-13 in the fifth inning of the seven-inning 
contest.
And they learned what it’s like to lose a heart-breaker 
after nearly winning it. The Juniors scored a run in the si.xth 
and won the game 14-13. ,
In the bottom of the seventh the all-stars loaded the basis 
with two men out, but Junior pitcher Harold Sato got the side 
out when Ken Caruso hit one of his snapping curve balls at the 
first baseman for the third out.
The mahner in which the stars fought back, after being so 
far down stamps them as a team that isn’t goin to fold after 
their opponents score a few runs. They showed they have that 
intangible something that makes a team keep trying until the 
very end.
They kept hustling in never-say-die fashion and their efforts 
were very nearly rewarded as they came within an ace of 
taking the Juniors into camp again.
Most impressive of the all-stars were catcher Bob Lemm 
and pitcher Bruce Rowland. Lemm did an excellent job of 
handling the mound staff and rapped a sharp single to left- 
centre, which was hit with complete authority. Rowland, the 
slim southpaw, worked only t\vo innings’ but fanned four 
Juniors in his short stint on the mound.
Some people are a little apprehensive regarding the club’s 
chances in the provincial playoffs, which open here Thursday. 
AfterTast night> encounter; we think that the locals will give a 
g o ^  account of themselves whether they win or lose. We 
know that these boys will make Penticton proud of them.
, Good luck, fellows. We hops you go all the way.
Tonight at 6:30 in Little League Park, the Little League  ̂
all-stars will start down the playoff trail.
. Their first appearance as a unit will be against the Kelowna 
Little League all-stars in the first round of the provincial 
playoffs.
Winner of tonight’s game will meet the Kootenay winner In 
Penticton July 28. The winner of that match will in turn meet 
the Northern Interior winner in the district finals on July 29. 
That series will also be played in Penticton.
Frank Metcalf and George Fonger, coaches of the Little 
League all-stars, have put together a hustling bunch of ball 
players. Everycaie feelp confident that the youngsters will 
make a good showing in fhe playoffs.
D i g  T h a t  C r a z y
A L  F l a g  R a c e ! !
By ED'<W1I..KS [Power lining’ a two-run
ANNociated Press Sports Writer won the nigi;itcap 5-3.
That American League “race” 2. The Yankees clipped Detroit 
may be dull, but you cant say 13.3 as Bob Turley-Avon his lotli
they’i'e not trying to liven things 
up as the New York Yankees 
remp along with a 12-game lead.
Take Tuesday night:'
1. C l e v e l a n d ’ s Vic Power 
missed most of the'first gamci-ln 
a twi-night doubleheader with 
tVashington. He thought' only a 
single g q m e was scheduled. 
Washington took the opener 4-2 in 
12 innings, but the Indians, with
LEADERS 
MAJOR LEAGUE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
f American League
V a n c o u v e r  R e g a i n s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Russ Heman paved the way 
with a brilliant seven-inning stint 
on the mound as a reliever last 
night as the Vancouver Mounties 
grabbed on to a solid, (xie-game 
lead iî ’ the torrid Pacific 0>ast 
League pennant chase.
Heman came on to replace 
Btarter Art Ceccarelli in the third 
inning and pitched a four-hitler 
the rest, of the way as Vancouver 
tacked a 2-1 defeat on Seattle 
and shoved the Rainiers into the 
PCL cellar.
The victory moved the Moun­
ties into the league lead ahead 
of the San Diego Padres, who 
lost to the Phoenix Giants 10-6. 
The third-place Giants are also 
a  game off the pace.
In other action last night, the 
Spokane Indians edged Salt Lake 
City 7-6 and the Portland Beav­
ers split a bargain bill with Sa­
cramento, beating the Solons 11-0 
and then losing 13-3.
Ceccarelli worked for two in­
nings and then was lifted for a 
pinch-hitter. He gave up three 
hits and Seattle's lone run in the 
first daring his time on tlie 
mound. Heman took over in tlie 
third and shackled the Rainiers 
the rest of the way, striking out 
six and walking two,’
ITie Mounties got their first run 
in the fouHh and their winning 
run in Ihe fifth on Owen Friend’s 
double and Buddy Peterson',1 
alngle. Marly Kutyna, who gave 
up seven hits In working Ihe 
route, was the loser,
Tlie Giants crushed San Diego 
with eight runs in the sevenlli 
iraing and handed the loss 10 
Sieve Rldy,Ik, who was roasting
PRACTISING THEIR STARTS at the SkahaLake 
pool arc these three young members of the Pen­
ticton Aquatic Club. Left to right are John 
Micka, Terry Sharpe and David Laird. At the
e.xtreme right is the club’s coach George Long- 
staff. George has been kept busy giving lessons 
to adult swimmers as well as younger members 
of the club.
Aquatic Club Projects 
Rolling in High Gear
Congratulations were extended 
by the Penticton Aquatic Associ­
ation to their construction chair­
man, Jack Cripps, and his' com­
mittee at the club’s regular meet­
ing on the recent completion of 
the turning boards at the Skaha 
Lake pool.
The project was made possible
by the financial assistance of the 
Penticton Kinsmen Club, who, 
by their generous donation to the 
club, left’ the committee free to 
complete the tnstallaion of the 
boards. ^
Committees were set up for 
the annual regatta, which will be 
held on Aug. 10 ' at the Skaha
BHSE6ALL SCORES
along on a 4-2 lead going Jnto 
that frame. Four hits, five walks 
two hit batsmen and two errors 
added up to Phoenix’s eight runs,
Willie McCovey slugged out a 
solo homer for the Giants in tlie 
sixth inning. Rod Graber knocked 
out a bases-empty homer for San 
Diego in the third and Rudy Re­
galado got another sold homer 
for the Pads in the ninth.
The Indians grabbed a 5-0 lead 
after the first three innings off 
the Bees’ Fred Green and then 
hung lough for the victory, The 
]^es almost pulled it out of the 
fire in the eighth when they 
struck for three runs on R, C. 
Stevens’’ three-run homer. Sam 
Miley got a moIo , homer for the 
Bees in the sixth.
Green lasted for three and two- 
thirds innings before giving way 
to Don Kildoo. Don Urquliart 
took over from Kildoo in the 
eiglith and finished out. Art 
Fowler, the winner, lasted for 
seven innings. He gave up eight 
of Salt Lake City’s 12 hits.
Vic Lombardi administered tlie 
whitewashing to Sacramento in 
the'opener of the Porlland-Solons 
twin bill, giving up three hits 
and striking out two in the seven- 
innlng game, Dave Melton got 
two-run liomcc for Portland in 
the third Inning.
In the nightcap, the .SoIoiks 
hopiied on t)irce Portland pitch 
ers for 12 hll,s and five walks. 
Seven of Sncramenlo's runs came 
In the Bovonth Inning. Portland 
got all ihi’co of its runs in ’1110 
bottom of the Boventh on a walk, 
George Freese's double and 





000 000 200 002-^ 11
Qeveland
. 010 100 000 000—2 13 1 
Pascual, Kemmerer (6) ; Hyde 
(10) and Courtney; McLish and 
J. W. Porter. W-Hyde. HRs: Cle- 
Colavito (17); Wash-Zauchin (10) 
Aspromonte (4).
Second
Washington 002 100 000—3 9 1
Cleveland 202 100 OOx—5 6 2
Romonosky a n d  Fitzgerald; 
Woodeshick and Brown. HRs:
Wsh—Romonosky (1). Cle—Cola- 
vito (18).
Baltimore 000 000 002—2 8 1
Chicago 000 310 OOx—4 8 1
Harshinan, Zuverink (8) and
Triandos; Pierce, Lown (9) ' and 
lOllar. W—Pierce. L—Harshman. 
IR: Chi—Boone (2) 6.
New York 202 126 000-13 23 0
Detroit 000 010 002—3 7 1
Turley and Howard; Foytack, 
lloeft (3) Susce (5) Fischer (6) 
Morgan (6) and Hegan. L-Foy- 
tack. HRs: NYk-McDougald (6), 
Siebem (8); Det-Zernial (5).
National League 
Angeles at Pittsburgh ppd,
GAME SET FOR KELOWNA
O M B L  A l l - S t a r s  
T o  P l a y  A u g .  1 3
The Tfirsl. annual all-star game 
of the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League will be staged at Ke- 
Jownn KIks Stadium on Wednes­
day, August 13 at 6:,30 p.m.
'J'he game is being held in eon- 
.lunoilon with the famed Kelowna 
Intemalional Regatta.
Cholre of the all-slnrs is being 
made by the respective coaches 
Of each loam in the league. The 
Okanagan Is being split into two 
divisions for the game.
The North Division nll-sinvs 
will be from players of Kelowna, 
Vernon. Kamloops Okonnis. and 
Kamloops Jay Rays. The South- 
orn Division all-stars will be 
made up of players from Penile- 
Inn, .Siimmerlanrl, Olh-er and 
Princeton.
Kadi coach will clmose an en­
tire nll-sinr team of his own 
choice, plus a second nll-Kiar 
team, No coach may pick pin.v- 
PI’S from his own team, and each
ing on the first all-star team 
rates two points for a player 
and second all-star rales one 
point.
Final decision on the nll-stav 
loam make-up will be decided by 
compilation of votes for each 
player by the longue secrolnry.
Players named to first all-star 
teams must play at least the 
first three Innings of the game. 
Not less than two players from 
each club In each division ahal 
be represented on the teams 
and although the all-star coaches 
have the right to name their 
own pitchers for the classic 
they must be drawn from that 
coach's respective division.
Coach of the northern all-stars 
will he llt'nry lustensnn »)t Kel­
owna Orioles, last year's pennant 
winners, Coach of Ihe southern 
all-stars will bo Lloyd Burgnrt of 




St. Louis 000-001 000—1 5 4
Milwaukee 000 100 Olx—2 8 0
Mabe and Landrith; WiUey and 
Crandall.
Boston 000 102 000—3 8 1
Kansas City 200 000 002—4 4 
Brewer and White; Dickson, 
Gorman (9) and Chiti. W - Gor­
man. HRs: Bos-Runnels (3), Jen­
sen (28); KC-Lopez (9).
W L Pet 
Vancouver , 58 42 .580 
San Diego 56 42 .571
Phoenix 57 43 .570
Salt Lake Qty 50 45 .526
Portland .46 49 .484
Spokane 44 55 .444 13 -/z
Sacramento 41 58 .414 16 Vz
Seattle 42 60 .412 17
Tuesday Results 
Portland 11-3 Sacramento 0-13 
Phoenix 10 San Diego 6 
Spokane 7 Salt Lake City 6 
Vancouver 2 Seattle 1
Young Outfielder 
Sold to Chicago
CTIICAGO (AP) -  The Chicago 
Cubs Tuesday announced pur­
chase of Lou Jackson, 22, out­
fielder of Pueblo in the Western 
League. A left-handed hitler, 
Jackson has hit 19 home runs 
nn^ is halting .3.50.
To make room for Jackson the 
Cubs asked waivers on catcher 
Flvin Tnppe, wlto will remain 







Ford, MantleI ' •
InDoghouse
DETROIT (AP) ~  Outfielder 
Mickey Mantle and southpaw 
Whitey Ford of New York Yan­
kees m i s s e d  the train that 
brought the, club to Detroit Mon­
day night.
Manager Casey Stengel said 
there will be no fines and no of 
ficial reprimands.
”1 could fine them SlOO but tlicy 
wouldn’t miss it,” * he said. "So 
1 might aiTange an exhibition 
game and see that both of tlAcm 
play the whole game.”
Ford and Mantle arrived by 
plane.
(loodiuan, Chicago 227 24 76 .33.5 
[Jlunncls, Boston 315 55 105 .333 
Power, Cleveland 336 57 110 .327 
Cerv, Kansas C. 302 .58 98 .325 
Fox, Chicago 366 50 118 .322 
Runs—Mantle. New York, 65. 
Runs batted In—Jensen, Boston 
85.
Hlt«-F'ox. 118.
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 26. 
Triples—Lemon, Washington 8. 
Home runs—Jenseft, 28.














Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts 
burgh, 74.
Hits—Mays, 118.
Doubles—Thomson, Chieago and 
Hoak, Cincinnati, 23 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh and 
Mays, 9.
Home runs—Banks and Thomas 
Pittsburgh,’ 26.
Stolen bases—Mays, 16. 
Pitching — Mc(Z!ormick, San 
Francisco, 7-1, .875.
Strikeouts — Jones, St. Louis, 
124. ^
297 44 106 .357 
343 69 118 .344 
339 53 111 .327 
291 35 ,95^327 
364 63 115 .316 
Chicago, 71.
Everett Golfer
Lake pool. The regatta is sched­
uled to commence at 1:30 p.m.
The A. J. Tough long-distance 
swim will be held over a 2000-me- 
tre course across Skaha Lake this 
year instead of down the river 
channel as in previous years 
Plans are underway to make 
this year’s regatta the biggest 
ever. The show will feature 
power-boat races under the aus­
pices of the Penticton Yacht 
Club. Other features will be row 
ing events and swirhming and 
diving competitions for all ages 
with events open to competitors
from all valley points. I CHICAGO CAP) — Medalist
This season the club i s ; plan- Anne Quast, 20, Everett, Wash., 
ning to send swimmers to regat- scored a  first-round triumph, 4 
tas throughout the Okanagan, and 3, over Judith Bell, Wichita, 
These meets 'a re  planned for Kan., in the women’s, Westefn 
each Sunday and will be held'at Amateur Golf-Tourney Tuesday..^ 
Chase, Kamloops, Vernon, Kel- — . . , r
o^vna and Penticton. • ^wo .otter girls among’ the
George Longstaff, the club’s ffnishers scored walkaway
swimming coach, reports. that 
classes for club members are ex- swamped Judith Ann Kim- 
tremely well attended. Any per-l“®̂*’ "Grimes, Iowa, 8 and 7.
but the Yankees made it a bit 
out of Hie ordinary by getting 23 
hits, high for the season in the 
AL.
3. Baltimore and tlie .Chicago 
White Sox, running 1-2 in team 
lielding, booted the ball around 
for five unearned runs in a 4-2 
Chicago victory.
4. Kansas City got only four 
hits, but beat Boston 4-3 on Hec­
tor Lopez’ two - run, two - out 
homer in the ninth. Three state 
governors and former president 
Truman were on hand for Bob 
Cerv Night.
BUILD UP .5-0 LEAD
The Yankees built a 5-0 lead 
id four innings with the lieip 
of two-run homers from Norm 
Siebern, who had four hits, and 
Gil McDougald. Paul Foytack 
was the starter and lost it for a 
7-9 record. Tlie Yankees scored 
six in the sixth.
The 5Vhite Sox jumped past the 
Tigers into fourth place as Billy 
Pierce won his 10th.
The stubby southpaw liad a 
shutout for 8 2-3 innings, then 
walked two runs home after an 
error by slioitstop Luis Aparicio. 
Jack Harshman (7-8) lost it. Ray 
Boone’s fourth-inning home run 
was tlie only earned run of the 
game.
Cerv had an RBI single as the 
As scored two in the first. Tom 
Gorman (3-4) won it in relief of 
Murry Dickson. Jackie Jensen hit 
his 28th home run, tops in the 
majors.
Consecutive h o m e  runs by 
Norm Zauchin and Ken Aspro­
monte won, th e .. opener for the 
Senators and reliever Dick Hyde 
(8-2). Cal Mclish (8-6) lost it. In 
the nightcap Hal Woodeshick 
gave up nine hits but gained a 
2-0 record when Earl Averill 
broke a 2-2 tie with a two-run 
single in the third. R oc^  Cola- 
vito homered in both games for 
the Tribe
MOGNLIGHT RIDES
Every Sunday Night '
HORSESHOE 
RIDING STABLES
Rates $1,50 per hour : 
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sons wishing private lessons
make arrangements for them by Jp^ne
contacting George .at the S k a h a p . 
Lake pool on Monday, Wednes- Mexico s Sandra Clifford ehmi- 
day and Friday mornings at 9 Kemdt, Deerfield,
'111., 4 and 3.
Defending champion Meriam 
Bailey, Northwestern, University 
co-ed from Palatine, 111., was hav­
ing trouble with steady shooting 
Berridge I>ong, Huntingdon, W. 
Va., after taking a two-up lead 
through six holes. Miss Bailey 
trailed by one-hole after 14.
A resounding upset was scored 
by the meet’s youngest con- 
KANSAS CITY (AP)—Bob Cervitender, 15-year-old Sharon Fla- 
got enough gifts from admiring doos of Dubuque. Iowa, 
fans Tuesday night to fill an fi 
ciglit-room house. I
Some 23,()00 Kansas City .A th-' 
letics fans turned but for Bob 
Cerv night in appreciation of the 
outfielder and slugger who has 
carried the club with his hittihg 
despite a ,broken jaw and other 
assorted injtiries.
The fans, including former pres­
ident Harry S, Truman and three 
state governors, paid tribute , to 
Cerv, whose home run total of 
24 is third best in the American 
League. The 32-yoar-old veteran, 
also has bit in 66 runs and is bat­
ting .325.
Cerv received about $10,000 
worth o f. gifts, including furnl 
lure, a side of beef and a shot 
gun.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ' 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
4 iira n t H in g e s
Director Resigns 
Washington Post
WA.SIIINGTON (AP) -  C. Lpo 
de Orsey, out-spoken critic o 
some of big league baseball's op 
orating methods, has resigned as 
a director of Washington Sena­
tors.
Tlie ball club's front office put 
out a terse one line' announce­
ment Monday saying only tbal do 
Orsey resigned July 11.
De Orsey, who colled baseball 
"big business” ' and suggested 
clinnges In its structure, 'is vaca­
tioning in Canada nndr was un­
available for comment.
M i l w a u k e e  N o t  i n  
S u c h  P o o r  S h a p e
foaHi’s choice must he limited I The sll-slar team lineups should 




CLEVELAND (API-Tlie dally 
double combinnilon of Cllsay’s 
Dance and Ball Hoo returned 
Tuesday the largest daily double 
payoff in the histon' of Randall 
Park-$1,710,80.
s Dance icon the, first 
race and returned $110.40. Ball 
IIoo paid $23,00 to win the second 
race.t
’I’hei’e w'ere 17 W’inning tickets 
on the combination.
By KD WILKH
Associated Press Sports IVrIlcr
Maylie Milwaukee B r a v e s  
aren't hurtin’ so much after all. 
Hank Aaron Is over .300 at last 
and lliey’re no worse in Ihe 
standings tlian tliey were a year 
ago, when they won the National 
League pennant and the world 
championship. '
Willi Aaron going 4-for-4. upping 
his batting avorago to .305, the 
Bravos beat St, Louis Cordlnnls 
2-1 Tuesday night. It was the only 
game played — rain washed out 
the resl—and put the cliamjis 
within a halt game of first-place 
San Francisco again,
At tlie moment, Ihe Braves 
have a 49*38 record and are .005 
percentage p o i n t s  behind tlie 
Olanli. A year ago, after 8 
games, the Braves also were sec­
ond, with a 49-37 record ( one 
game was a He).
CI.08ER LAST VEAll
The Braves, vho didn't get a 
move on until Aug. 4 last year in 
a build-up to a final eight-game 
margin, were .001 behind the 
Cardinals at this point a year 
ago. But It was a lough five-lenm 
race, Plilladelphia was third, .a 
half-game behind, Brooklyn was 
fourth. V/i games back, and Cin-
cinmili was fifth, two games shy,
At the moment, there’s a four- 
game opening bciween the Braves 
and. the third-place Chicago Cubs, 
SI. Louis is fourth, seven games 
back. ’J’hcn comes Cincinnati, 
Phllndclphla, Los Angelos and 
Pillsburgh, in a virtual Ue for 
fifth.
Aaron and Ed Mathews, the 
big men In lust year's attack, had 
six of the Braves' eight hits off 
Bob Mabe while rookie Carl 
Willey squared ills record at 3*3 
after losing lliroo in a row,
FOUR CARD ERRORS
Mathews and Aaron singled and 
Matlicws scored in the fourth, 
when the Cords chipped in three 
of iholr four errors. And they 
singled again in ibo eiglith, wliun 
Del Crandall’s sncrlflco fly scored 
Mntliows Willi Hie clincher.
It was Mnbo's second decision 
and second 2-1 defeat since being 
recalled from Omaha. The one- 
eyed V(K)kle rlglilhandor (he lest 
(he use of hi.i right eye |n a (ecu- 
age accident with an air rifle) 
was beaten 2-1 in the nlnth-tnnliig 
at Cincinnati last week.
The Cards got only five lilts off 
Willey, who blanked them on (wo 
hits until Jntf Cunningham tripled 
and Stan Musial doubled In the 
sixth.
S A V E  F R O M  * 2 0  to  *3 0
ON A MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT
Fihe hand tailored Suits by Regal Park. Latest styles and finest 
quality suitings In light or heavier cloths.
SAVE NOW ON SUMMER OR FALL S U IT "
* 4 9 .5 0  T O  * 6 9 .5 0
GRANT K!NG CO. LTD.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
32 3  MAIN STREET PHONE 4 0 2 5
. . - . . A
m iis is
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CAMPY'S COURAGE HELPS H IM  REHABILITATE
On a specially designed B.C. bed called a Stryker frame, plucky 
Dodger catcher RoyXampanella, paralyzed from the waist down, 
reads the sports page in his room at New York’s Institute of Phys­
ical Mi>dicine and Rehabilitation. Campy, critically injured in a 
c ir  accident last January, is undergoing a long and painful phys-
Title Defense
B U L L E T I N  
TORONTO (CP) — Defending 
champion Nick Weslock of; 
Windsor, Ont„ was bounced 
out of the 1958 Canadian ama­
teur championship today in the 
opening round by Eric Hanson 
of the host Scarboro Ciub, who 
won two up.
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer-
left f6r match play. '
Nine' players wno finished with 
51 had to battle it out for the
ical and mental rehabilitation program, learning to live with his 
handicap. The only muscle life left below his neck is in his mas­
sive shoulders and arms. A deeply religious man, Roy flashes 
his famous smile, left, reflecting his great courage.
CHANGING TREND OF INTERNATIONAL SPORT
Aussies, English Showing 
Superiority at BE Gcimes
By ja c k  SULLIVAN 
^nad lan  Press Staff Writer -
CARDIFF (CP)—With Austra­
lia and England fighting it out 
for top honors in the early stages 
of ^he; Empire Games, a  study of 
the medals ' won and lost indi­
cates;: the changing trends of in­
ternational sport.
V The Aussies in recent years 
have gained the reputation of be­
ing speed crazy. The record 
lareaking performances of their 
swinimers and girl sprinters took 
the spotlight at the 1956 Olympics 
in^ Melbourne. Their oarsmen 
have, been cleaning up at Henley 
in recent years, rivalling the 
'..Russians in acquiring English sil- 
■verware.
] |^ E D  ON ^ENDURANCE 
iJleanwhile, the English athletic 
«reputation has been based large- 
]|y on endurance. It was English- 
n?an Roger Bannister who first 
^ ^ k e  the four-minute mile. The 
reword books have been studded 
years’ vrith the achievements 
Englishmen at ’distances o:' 
half a mile and up. ' '
the current Games the Aus- 
sj^^sprinters and swimmers still
t ^ih f ascendance though meet- joinexpected competition from 
the- Engliish girls in the short ^ s  
^^ce  .track events. English run- 
Bers placed second and third be- 
frltfd ; Aussie gold tnedalist Mar- 
ime- ; Mathews-Willard in T ues-
^ ^ ’s-;100-yard dash final, rudely
shoving Olympic champion Betty 
Cuthbert, another Aussie, into 
fourth place.
With two English girls qualify- 
ng for the 220, this may mean a 
future threat to Australian su­
premacy.. But the Australians al­
ready are making impressive in­
roads on the English strongholds.
TAKE DISTANCE EVENTS 
In the first three days the Aus­
sies captured two distance track 
events—the half mile and the six 
miles. Both previously were won 
by British winners. Both Aussie 
winners set Games records.
But in fact, England has cap 
tured more titles previously held 
by the Aussies than it has lost to 
theni. Against those two distance 
defeats, the Englishmen. ■ can 
point to no less than five titles 
wrested from Australian defend­
ers.
The Aussies may yet realize 
their professed ambition of win­
ning 40 gold’ medals—̂-they have 
10 so far—but these’ five they 
will have to do without. •
In Tuesday’s program South 
Africa’s Gerha^us Potgieter set 
one while dethroning Australian 
David Lean: in. the 440 hurdles 
and England’s Margaret Ed­
wards improved chi her world 
mark in-the 110-yard backstroke 
while'swimming a  leg of .the med­
ley relay.
UBO WINS GOLD MEDAL 
Meanwhile, Clanada picked up
one gold medal, her first of the 
games, and three silver., medals 
as the University of British Co­
lumbia eight edged Australia and 
the foufs with and without cox 
placed behind English crews. 'The 
remaining medal came from the 
epee fencing team which finished 
second behind England.'
Canadian sprinters, reached the 
finals in both the men’s and wo­
men’s 220 but in the women’s 100 
none of the three Canadian girls 
survived heats. Stan Levenson of 
Toronto showed, well against a 
povveifill field, finishing ahead of 
the 100 champion Keith Gardner 
of Jamaica in . thp semi-finals. 
Eleanor Haslam of Saskatcxm 
survived two rounds of elimina­
tions in the women’s 220.
.Quarter r miler Terry Tobacco 
of Cumberland,. B.C., also looked 
capable., of reaching the final as 
he won' a  heat in the second 
round of the. 440 without being 
pressed. All three events will be 
decided Thursday. .
But the,swimmers offered fur­
ther proof of Australian superior­
ity, failing to come near the Aus­
sies' record-smashing times. The 
only Canadian swimmers qualify­
ing were Margaret Iwasaki of 
Vancouver and Montreal’s'Cam ­
eron Grout in the butterfly events 
and the girls medley relay team.
Aussie expatriate Fred Flan­
nery, who now lives -in Vancou­
ver, offered one of the few Cmia- 
dian hopes for a wrestling medal. 
Flannery, silver medalist for 
Australia in the 1954 Games, has 
won, both his rnatches in the fly­
weight division.
Montreal’s Gerry Gratton iseeks 
his third straight Games gold 
medal today as the defending 
champion in the light heavy­
weight weight lifting. ' Heavy­
weight Dave Bailie of-Montreal 
and lightweight Jules Sylvain oi: 
Quebec City, both runnersup at 
Vancouver, a re ; out to turn in 
their medals for^a niore expens­
ive model. ' *
TORONTO (CP)—Nick Weslock 
of Windsor, Ont, starts out to­
day in defence of his Canadian 
amateur golf championship, con-̂  
fident he can .repeat.
Weslock camie, but of the two 
18-hole qualifying rounds of, Mcni 
day and Tuesday with a medal 
score of 139, two strokes:under 
par for the 36-hole route over the 
Scarboro Club’s 6,615-yard lay­
out. , ' '
’Two rounds of match play 
were scheduled for today. Among 
the 64 starters, Weslock flguret 
half a  dozen Americans and at 
least four Canadians will be 
tough to beat.,
QUALIFY WITH 18 '
Significantly, he placed at the 
top of the toughest contenders 
(wo v e t e r a n  Americans who 
snared medallist honors with 137 
Jack-Penrose of Miami Beach 
Fla., who went farthest for the 
American contingent in the Brit­
ish amateur this year, and 2'46- 
pound Marty Stanovich of Ch 
cago were the two most fearec 
jy Weslock.
Penrose and Stanovich matched 
scores of 69-68 in the qualifying 
play to finish two strokes ahead 
of Weslock.
At 139 with the defending cham­
pion were Gary Cowan of Kitch­
ener, "Ont., and Bob,Brue of Mil­
waukee. Both were bn Weslock’s 
list of formidables.
Other Americans tabbed by 
Weslock are Ward Wettlaufer of 
Buffalo, who compiled a-36-hole 
score of 140; Bill Hyndman of 
Philadelphia, 142; Jack Nick- 
laus of Columbus, Ohio, 143, and 
Tom Draper of Detroit, 145.
SINGLES OUT KIDD 
Along with Ctowan among the 
Canadians, Weslock singled out 
Bobby Kidd of Vancouver, with 
143 in the qualifying play.
When the starting field of .more 
than 170 was finally -shaken 
down in medal play, 38 Cana­
dians and 26 Americans were
Clevriahd, Calgary 
In  Player Trade
t^o other provincial junior cham­
pions also qualified. Panasiuk had 
rounds of 6-72.
Ray Zabowski, Quebec junior 
champion from Montreal, shot 
„  , rounds of 73-76 and Bob Cox, Jr.,
CXEVEL^D (AP) - -  Gordon B.C. junior c h a m p i o n ,  came 
HudsOT, 230 - pound defenceman through under pressure with a 72 
for the Cleveland Barons, will go Tuesday to escape the traffic 
to Calga^ of the Westerri Hockey jam in the playoK with his 150. 
League in a straight trade for
first hole and six others got down 
in par fives. *
'l4 BREAK PAR
Fourteen players broke par 71 
in Tuesday’s 18 holes, but only 
six were under par 142 for 36 
holes.
All fouf members, of,,the Ontario 
Willlngdon Cup team, winners of 
the interprovincial team play 
last Saturday, and all of the 
British Columbia team 
theLgj^g safely through the qualify- 
cnarniGci i round
n înnH Canadian junior champion Boba 25-foot birdie putt at the long Windsor, Ont., and
W e d n e sd ay , Ju ly  ,23,. 1 9 58  ' 
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G ord^ Tottle.
Hudson was the heaviest player 1 
n the American Hockey League. 
Tottle, who weighs 215, is also aj 
defenceman.
Reports published Tuesday said I 
erroneously that Hudson, was 
going to Seattle. 'Tottle played 
last year for Seattle but is owned | 
by Calgary,
IALBERTA t e a m  o u t ,
The Alberta teani .was wiped
out, Johp Poyen missing with, 152 
and Doug Silverberg, playing his 
worst competitive round sev­
eral years Monday, finishihg with 
81-74.
No one was left from the Sask­
atchewan and New Brunswick- 
Prince Edward Island teams.
Two Montrealer,s of the Quebeo 
team still remained for match 
play — Remi Lefebvre, Quebeo 
amateur champion, and Mike 
Darling.
Bill Pidlaski and little Will 
Homeniuk of Manitoba made the 
gi’ade and the lone representative 
from Nova Scotia was John Mun« 
roe of Sydney who shot 70-78.
Two rounds today were to cut 
the field to 16 and that number 
will be trimmed to the four semi- 
finalists in another two 18-hole 
rounds Thursday.
The semi-finals Friday and Sat* 
urday’s final are 36 holes.
e x c n a n g e
y o u r
Regional Tourney 
Draw Announced
KliAMATH FALLS, Ore (AP)I 
State champions from Wyoming 
and Idaho will open the five-day 
1958 regional Babe Ruth baseball | 
tournament-here Aug. 6.
Champions from Washington I 
and Alaska will collide in tire 
second afternoon contest on open-; 
ing day while Oregon will meet 
British Columbia in the first 
night game. The final first-round 
tilt has Montana going against | 
host, erihy Klamath Falls.
The regional chanip will com-1 
pete in the national Babe Ruth] 
playoffs.
PR O FITA ^
•  R eceive 'a  cash bon us  im m ediate ly
•  G e t your new  G o v e rn m e n t Bond at 
a h igher interest rate
s @ e  u s  tod ay ,
' W e  wi l l  . ' - ‘
o give you a cheque  for your- c a s h 'b o n u s '
. ' •  carr-y,-out the  e x c h a n g e  w itho u t'de lay
•  d.ejiver your-new  bon ds  d irect to you ^
FANGIO RETIRES
MILAN, Italy (Reuters)—Juan I 
Manuel Fangio, five-time world 
auto racing champion, today hung | 
up his crash helmets and goggles.
“I  have decided to say good-1 
bye to motor racing,” h e .a n ­
nounced. ‘‘At a certain age, one] 
must make a definite decision 
one cannot continue racing alll 
one’s life.”
: Fangio, 47, had been expected] 
to retire at the end of this sea­
son.
T O R O N T O -D O M I N I O N
BANK
E. H. C O n O N , Manager
•* *
'•'•V.SKC<*̂AV.V.T.W<.!c, -S'', S. . ^
E
t
H e h i r e d  b y  P h i l s
' A-..-nr T\TTT A / A.T%\ mahIaa bm fhv\r.«.n4fla1l^HiUADELPHIA (AP) — Ten 
years' ago, less one day, Eddie 
^^iivyer was hired to manage the 
'Milladelphia Phillies. Tonight he 
takes over again as the Phils’ 
itield boss in one of those quirks 
explained thus by his predeces­
sor: "That’s baseball.”
[ 'General manager Roy Hamey 
brought about the strange turn 
of events Tuesday with a brief 
announcement. ,Mpyo Smith, the 
man he persoriaily brought up 
, ixem  the minors in 1955 to man- 
lage the-Phils, was through. Ed- 
*die Sawyer, who led the Phils to 
Ythe National League pennant in 
*1950 was the new boss.
Sawyer lias been out of the, 
I game since he was fired midway 
fin the 19!52 season for failing to 
'win. How come, Hamey was 
masked, the Phils hired him?
I "He had a good record and he 
•*knows the National League,” ve- 
"piled Hamey. j,
\  Sawyer, though, decitned to
.............. .... ................ —
, t
In the market for tires?
:IumorsStop 
IBRAU-Stars 
iln  Wild Game
.  The Penticton Junior baseball 
iir'am finally managed to come up 
ivith a win over the Babe Ruth 
^.rague all-stari last night at 
^King’s Park.
* One bad Inning, the first, was 
3 he downfall of the Babe Ruthors 
as they lost 14-13. The Juniors 
jiounted 12 runs in the inning on 
«n hit bnlsmnn, two walks, three 
*Bnbe Ruth errors and seven hits. 
; t̂ was a case of the Juniors open­
ing llio flood gates and the stars 
‘Jiplng unable to close thom.
• The Juniors added another run 
So Iholr total In tlie second In­
ning, while the younger team 
rhasod In five In the frame. The 
4hlrd inning saw them add five
J,4*»re and I hoy tied the game at 3-13 with three runs in the fifth. 
J The Juniors scored thoilr 14th 
and winning run tn the sixth in- 
tilng on two walks and a fielder’s 
choice.
Tlio all-stars managed to get 
he bases loaded In the seventh, 
)Ut Joe Caruso groimded out to 
lid the inning and the game, 
lerh Strain started on the mound 
for the winners and was replaced 
VI the sixth by Sato. Strain got 
crwlh for the vvlu.
. Jim F.vnns, Jim Torbnsket, 
Bruce Rowland and Howl?' Mc­
Neil handled the mound chores 
tor the all-stars. McNeil was the 
Ibser.
'.The Junior.^ outhit their oppo­
nents 13-7 snd made 7 errors to 
(  for Ihi younger boys,
make an appraisal of his club 
until he’s seen more of it. He 
said he’s seen very few games 
this year because he’s been busy 
as an executive with a golf ball 
manufacturing firm.
Smith said he felt not bitter­
ness, "It was sudden, but that’s 
baseball,” he philosophized.
FOR REST OF SEASON 
Smith was paid off for the rest 
of the season when his contract 
was to have expired. Sawyer was 
hired through the end of the 1959 
season.
Under Smith the Phils finished 
fourth once, fifth twice and were 
in sixth place when Hamey made 
the decision he said he had been 
considering for a month.
Under Sawyer, the Phils fin­
ished third in 1949, first in 1950, 
fifth in 1951 and fourth in 1952 
when he was relieved midway in 
the season by Steve O’Neill.
Sawyer, 48, a quiet scholarly 
man, has been known for his 
cautious, conservative approach 
to the game, .
Sawyer managed Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs of the International 
League before moving up to the 
Phils the first time with a num­
ber of players who helped the 
Whiz Kids win their 1950 pennant.
Sawyer was almost as surprls 
ed at the turn of evorits as was 
Smith. He got a call from Homey 
Monday afternoon, mot him that 














HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Tough- 
talking Joe Brown meets Kenny 
Lane tonight-—the last of the per- 
jjlstont challengers for Brawn's 
world lightweight lioxlng crown.
He figures on disposing of Lane 
In about the same manner as the 
others.
•Til knock him off his feet," 
Brown snapped Tuesday as he 
prepared for the battle.
Brown will be defending his 
(Itlc for the fifth time In 23 
months. He bent the previous four 
challengers — Wallace (Bud) 
Smith, Orlando Zuluetn, Joe I.,o- 
pes and Ralph Dupns—by knock­
outs,
It will be Brown’s second big 
pay day In less than three 
months. The Htt)o» fellow from 
Baton Rouge, La,, pulled clown 
$40,000 lur whipping Duims lieve 
May 7, lie should got about the 
same nut of tonight’s fight.
Texas Boxing Enterprises, the 
promoters, said almost .$50,000 al­
ready was In llio till and It sliould 
npproacli $60,1)00 by light time at 
8 p.m. MDT. There will be $45,- 
lOOO from radio and television.
L O W  P R IC E S  IN  O T H E R  S IZ E S  T O O
AII Nylon tires aro not alike!
Here’s  why Goodyear Nylon tires are .better
QUALITY IN REi1>UTATI0N —Goodyear 
quality is known quality. That’s why Canadian
i ilAJ
.'■111,'
QUALITY IN CONSTRUCTION-Goodyear 
leads th'e tire industry in experience with nylon 
cord tiros. In factr Goodyear developed an 
exclusive process—called 8-T—for treating tire 
cord. This process waa the first to make nylon tires 
practical. Result: Goodyear has built—and sold 
—more nylon tires than any other manufacturer. 
That's why Goodyear can offer you this sensa- 
tiom l value in a nylon tire at such a low price.
tire buyers say they prefer Goodyear tires over 
all others. Even at this low price, there is no com­
promise in Goodyear quality , . . quality fully 
backed by Goodyear’s famous Lifetime 
Guarantee.
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Business Services MEROHANDISE EMPLOYMENT BEAL ESTATE MACHINERY
DEATHS
POHLMAN—Passed away at his 
residence, W e s t  Summerland, 
July 19th, 1958, Herbert William 
Pohlman, aged 53 years. Surviv­
ed by his loving wife, Lottie; one 
son Jack, RCN, Victoria; four 
brothers and two sisters, Carl, 
Kelowna; Nic, Melville, Sask.; 
Bill, Shaunavon, Sask.; Paul, 
Jasper, Alta.; Mrs. K. G. (Ida) 
Morgenroth, C a m r o s e, Alta.; 
Mrs. Anne Scott, Vauxhaull, 
Alta. Funeral services will be 
held from the Summerland Unit­
ed Church, Thursday, July 24th, 
at 2:30 p.m., Reverend C. O. 
Richmond officiating. Committa 
Family Plot. P e a c h  Orcharc 
Cemetery.' Summerland Funeral
Linapei Cnoifevi y.
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors. _________
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business .Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
160-188
BUBLDING^OTPLIES ^  i
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD I 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. ____tf
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




Insured window cleaning, floor
ARTICLES FOB SALE SALESMAN WANTED HOMES
^6ii6r&i 1̂
ROBSON — Passed awai' in the 
Penticton Hospital, July 19, 19p, 
Mrs. Emily Robson in her 84th 
vear.' Besides her loving husband, 
William, she leaves to mourn her 
loss, one son and one daughter, 
Mr. Alex Robson of Vancouver 
and Mrs. A. A. (Edith > Nicol) 
Lambert of Penticton; t h r e e  
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Emily Robson 
will be conducted from the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home, Monday. 
July 21 at 7:30 p.m.. Reverend 
W F  Bushe officiating. Crema­
tion, to follow. Roselawn Funeral 
Home, entrusted with arrange­
ments. , -
mainienance, „
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our, photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were ip. the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
n your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid fbr scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper. lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. AtlasVIron &, Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. ' l-tf
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Sc.1 the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
PERSONALS
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W
151-178
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farm 
at O.K. Falls. Corral rides for 
dddics on Highway 97, as wel 
as at the ranch. Ponies available
nortie* nndl nirnir**
^......... . 165-204
UL’i'RA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For parr 







LET us do that job now! Special­
izing in oil burner sales and ser­
vice; Bonded gas installations, 
plumbing and repairs. Electric 
motors and control systems. Air 
conditioning. 24 hour' service. 20 
years experience. John Lawson 
Ltd. Phoiie 2726. Emergencies 
phope G. Benedict 3319. 168-17,3
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and all kennel services at̂  the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
e n q a b e m e n t s
Mr. and Mrs! John Prestley 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of Mr. Prestley’s sister, 
Francis Marie, to Mr. Frederick 
Watson, son of Mr; and Mrs. Roy 
Watson of Penticton. Wedding to 
take place in St. Anthony s 
Church, Vancouver, August 9 
1958 at 10 a.m. ________
Roofirtg Contractpr 
W m. Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­





a p a r t m e n t s
FURNISHED or unfurnished suite 
in the beautiful Chatelaine Apart­
ments, 909 Fairview Rd. Apply 
Ste 8, or phone 6074. 168-194
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 
CENTURY MANOR. Phone 6858.
. 164-178
WANTED—Home for two house- 
broken kittens. 1% months old 
Phone 4890. 170-171
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED -; FEMALE
WANTED — Receptionist f o r  
weekends and holidays. • Apply 
Mr. Kampa, Penticton Hbspital.
170-172
HELP WANTED — MALE
J. SHOW
Masonry Contraiitor ,
Brick and block work. Fireplaces, 
chimneys, brick block houses. 
Free estimates.
497 Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently t^ e n  care of by
Brown’s Plumbing






ALCXDHOLIC .Anonymous, cn- 
quire Box, 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
GOING AWAY? Vancouver civl 
employee, retired, m a r r i c c 
Bond. Would take care of house, 
property during absence. Phone 
Bennett at 4585. 170-175
WANTED—A partner to go 50-50 
on the best cash paying business 
in Penticton. Reply to Box F166, 
Penticton Herald._______ 166-171
IF A. Moore of 484 Orchard Ave., 
and S. Biagoni of 540 Papineau 
St., will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modem Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
•raE l a u n d e r l a n D 
COMPANY UMiTED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
TRAILER Park Site. Okwiagan 
Beach area, near highway. 1.2 
acres, level, high and dry. 100 
ruit trees, good two bedroom 
dwelling. Offered this week for 
;9,800. Cash deposit $3,400, bal­
ance like rent. Phone 3824. 
___________  170-172
IDTS __________________
CHOICE building lot*. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specUications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
LARGE building lot at Skaha 
Lake. For information phone 
5773. 171-176
LEVEL N.H.A. lots with a lovely 
view. Will build to your own 
specifications. Phone 3908.
3Va CU. FT. portable Londoh ce­
ment mixer with 4% h.p. gas en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt. 
D.C. $275; air compressor V/a 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 96l Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
D6 CATERPILLAR, 5R Series. 
With blade and winch. Price 
$3,500. M. R. Drey, Republic, 
Wash., U.S.A. Phone Spruce 
5-2132._________________ 171-13[6
It is/ results that count in Want
Ads.  ̂ Phone 4002.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SMALL motel for sale In the 
heart of Penticton. Priced for 
quick cash sale due to illness. 
Apply Box J166, Penticton Her- 
ald. ____________  166-171
AGENTS AND BROKERS
BOOMS
ROOM — Call at 
Phone 3524.
368 Ellis St, 
169-178
NK3E room, close to beach, 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
- “ 168-170
LIGHT housekeeping room. <31ose 
in. Bunk beds. Separate entrance. 




ROOM for girl, 
Phone 5533.
$5 per week.
NICE room, close to beach. 351] 





101 LougMeed Building 







There is a  career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. 
A healthy outdoor life with good 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
men of' 18-25. who meet Army 
selection requirements. ■
'T .tWttTFD OPPORTUNITIES , 
NOW IN THE FOLLOWING 
REGIMENT^
Queen’s Own .Rifles 
Princess jPatricia Canadian 
Oght Infantry .  ̂ ,





CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Phone 5813. ” 169-174
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $1.75 




LARGE fqur bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­





1954 CHEVROLET two wheel ear 
trailer. $85. Phone 6383. 168-173
1956 CADILLAC Sedan. As new. 
Low mileage. Or will trade on 
property or what have you. Con­
tact C. Hayter, Kaleden, Phone 
9-2181._____________ _
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good condition, $995 or best offer. 
150 Bennett Ave. 167-172
1953 MERCURY hard top in 
cellent condition. P r i c e d  at 
$1,200. Terms can be arranged. 
For particulars phone 5692.
170-174
| i , _____ _
> 2 ’, ,3
Only one lot (80 feet) left on 
beautiful, exclusive lakeshore 
subdivision. It could be yours for 
wily $4,800, on terms. For this 
lot and lakeshore homes, phone 




Membe^r cS Vanconver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Prince Qiarles Hqtel 
Phone 5620
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD.
‘Goodwill” Used Cara and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
4% Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628 '
6-tf
ROBOT VEHICLE IN PARIS
The French are used to strange things, but the person riding this 
odd vehicle along the banks of the Seine in Paris got more than hi* 
share of attention. This isn’t a monster from outer space, it’s sim­
ply a robot named "Cosmos,” on display at a science exhibit. Cos­
mos was showing off the proper attire and transportation for the 
'ashionable moon explorer. _____ ■ ■
THREE bedroom home, next to 
new subdivision.' 112 Granby Ave.
166-171
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low at 180 Van Home. Full base­
ment, attractive ' landscaping. 
Greenhouse Phone 4446 or 3468 
for' appointment to view. 167-172
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
________________  CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
TWO room suite. Private bath. I BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
P hone 5094._________  171-190 212 Main S t --  Telephone 2836
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- 
ferred, 689 Ellis St. 156-180
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room PRiVATE'money available for 
furnished ' l i g h t  housekeeping mortgage or discount of agree- 
suite, $40 per month, and one Unents for sale Box G7, Penticton 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30 per Herald. l-tf
month. Three blocks from postl ■ - ------------------------
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354 WANTED--Money for pro- 
evenings. 165-1781 Ject In Penticton. Box M170,_]^n-
FINANCIAL
405 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.C.
Tel. LA 1-5139
Please send me information 
without obligation, on career op 
portunities in the Canadian Army.
THREE bedroom modem home. 
Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living and dining room. Base 
ment. Large 90 foqt landscaped 
lot. Fruit trees.' Close to schools 
Phone 3620,' ' 166-171
WELL cared for Hillman Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc. 
or youth starting work. Accept 
reasonable offer. Pheme 5773.
171-176
FOR SALE—1953 Oldsmobile 88 
Sedan, in very good condition. 
Hydramatic, radio and heater, 
$1,695. Will take trade. Apply 
Suite 5, 783 Winnipeg Street.
171-176
$1,000 DOWN — Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8,500, balance as rent, less for 
cash to agreement of sale. For 
particulars Phone owner 3267.
166-173
^2500 DOW N PAYMENT
On this well-built new two bed­
room home. Hardwood floors. 
220 wiring. Interior plaster, out­
side cedar siding. Priced for 
quick sale at $8,400, balance at 
$65 per month including interest. 




& MeKEE Lt d .
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
1941 CHEVROLET Sedan. Runs 
g ( ^ .  Very reasonable. Apply 
98 Okanagan Ave. W. Phone 5^5.
BOATS
12 FOOT aluminum boat, 12 
horse outboard; used two months, 





ROOM and (if desired) board. 




158-i?2l Our Low Cost Financing Plan
- -------  ------— will help you make a bettor deal,
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION ggg yg {qj, (details now, before
CABINS by the lake. About one you buy.
hour's drive from Penticton. Ninel F.~0. BOWSFIELD 
miles north of Westside ferry. Real Estate — Insurance 
Special rates by the week, Lake 1364 Main St. Phone 2750
Okanagan Resort. Phone Kelow- 
na 15E. 171-1771
BOARD AND ROOM
ATTRACT’IVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. • Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
3uilt, well back from road to en­
sure , privacy and good view. 










S r i ? / S M  Gentleman preferred. Phone^3486. 535^
WANTED TO RENT Bathroom Fixture Specials! jWhlto Pembroke baths, basins 
BUSINESS man and family re- and close coupled toilets, com- 
quires family homo in or clone to plate with nil fittings, $124.95; 
Pcnlloton. Phono 5092, 16(1-171]colored baths, basins and toilets,
w a n t e d ;.by ■ r T ^ i i l J h iT u ^ h L ’JP'®/,
with grown family, two bedroom I”,''!!,' ®
house, proforaljly close In, Rhone '''••j) * strainer and
4,')08, '  17M76 1’̂ ” trap W8.‘)0.
Economy Supply Co,
oLABBiFiicD DtsPLAT RATiEB ulM Moln St, iCor, Prlof) PA 7925 
On* lni«rtlon p»r Inch 167-178
CLERK secretary steno, dicta 
phone, fully exporionccd. Res 
ponslble, good appearance, excel­
lent government and private ref 
crcnces, desires permanency in 
Okanagan town. Available Sep­
tember 1st. Personal Intprvlcws 
arranged during holiday early 
August. Box L171, Penticton Her­
ald. 171-173
FOUR bedroom hortie, close to 




1957 self-propelled house 
trailer, 40 foot.: $3,300. Wil 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used 
only ' ■ four Z months. Buy
M o v i e s  a r e  F u n n y  
I n  A r c t i c  R e g i o n s
SPENCE BAY, N.W.T. (CP) 
Movies are seldom shown here 
but when they are, the result usu­
ally is high comedy.
Films are sent to Arctic settle­
ments by the department of 
northern Eiffairs for the entertain­
ment of the Eskimos. Their sub­
ject matter ranges from life at 
Etcai to life on the moon.
Eric- Watt, Edmonton Journal 
reporter who made a recent trip 
through the central Arctic with 
a medical survey team, describes 
a recent showing in this outpost 
1,100 miles northeast of Edmon­
ton:
“A documentary on the Alas­
kan Eskimos led off, followed by 
a short film cf an English school­
boy’s summer camp. Next was a 
l^minute version of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s thriller. The Lost 
• J i 1 V.-,, World and half-way through that
equity and take over Pay- the sound, which until then
ments.
hadn’t been working. A smash­
ing grade-three-level educationed 
production on the moon rounded 
out the program.” g
Rev. Joseph LeVefge, Roman 
Catholic missionary at Spence, 
showed the 16 mm film in the’ 
RCMP living-room. Besides, a 
number of Eskimos, white men 
at the post watched the movies.
But Spence Bay Eskimos were 
c o m p a r  a-tively well off for 
movies, said Mr. Watt. At PelJy 
Bay, 125 miles southeast of 
Spence, Rev. Francis Van Der 
Velde, another missionary, re­
ceived only one film in his 20 
years as the lone white resident.
It was entitled Very Dangerous, 
and Father Van Der Velde say a 
he was delighted when the film 
arrived as "Eskimos love nothr 
ing better than a good western.”
But it turned out to be an edu­
cational film on venereal disieaseT 
It hasn’t been shown since.
•  • O  1957 Rex. 40 foot. Used' 
only nine .months. Will ac­
cept trade-in.
(2-Lake Trailer Sales 
Krueger Hill Penticton
167-172
BARRETT TRAILER SALES— 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. , 155-181
322 Main Street 
Evenings phone
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2681
11} Carson ...................  50111
Wil’ Jo n es ......................  5090 ________________
H. Kipp ...................... . 3367] C-LAKE TRAILER SALES




Four room modern bungalow. I
Wired 220. Part basement, X l l l S  B Y " t l6 C t lO I I  
garage, lawn and fruit trees. , ■ %ALL FOR ONLY M&v oQ H istoncal
$5,950 *
W O R L D  B R I E F S
R A N G O O N ,  Burma (AP) Jtion was good. 
Communist d e m o n s t r a t -
SALESMAN WANTED
SALES rcprcscnlatlve for largo 
Western Canadian food distribu­
tor, to cover Valley. Salary, com­
mission and expenses. ’Automn- 
bile required.. Prospocls excel­
lent. Reply Box A171, Penticton 
Hirald. m-17.'l
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BED- ,
ROOM HOME with View. Natural .. SPENCERVILLE. Ont. (CP)
gas, panelling, c ' o l o r e d  bath, ^1,000 WILL HANDLE A unique twist in Canadian poli-
landscaped, $4,500 down. ’ A real Four room modem home tlcal history could almost repeat
bargain. 1371 Balfour or phone with 83 foot frontage. itself if Mrs. Jean Casselman is
owner 6717. ’ 170-175 OFFERED AT elected to the House of Comptons
SELL or Trade-Fully modern $5,950 ghosen Tuesday night
four room bungalow for home ___  . Prooressivc Conservative
close in, Penticton or Kelowna. OWNER INSTRUCTS US ^ere to con-
Would consider houselvylth rew TO GET OFFERS ,„..JtesT r b J e l e S ^ i  to
Lovely four room modern ~ Ancuat — for
home. New gas furnace, - Dundas federalsized basement. Car Grenyllte
Nicely landscaped lot. I m -1 seat vacated by the d^atn 
mediate possession.
PRICED AT I man.
tQ  In 1941 " woman --  also nam-
yo,OUU]g(j Casselman although not relat­
ed — won in a byeloctlon the Ed-
ors shouted outside the U.S. Em­
bassy and stoned the British Em­
bassy Tuesday night. It was Ran­
goon's first d e m o n s t r a  lion 
against British - American moves 
into the Middle East.
SORRY ABOUT FLIGHTS
WASHINGTON ( R e u t e r s ) -  
The United States has told Aus­
tria it regrets flights over Aus­
trian territory by unarmed trans­
port. planes "during the pressure 
of Middle East events,” the stale 
departmcht said Tuesday.
onuo. Piione owner 6570 or call 
at 947 Killarncy St. 170-175
SEVEN room home, Furnace, 
garage. Layed out as revenue 
or family homo. Write 114 Cossnr 
Avenue, Penticton. 159-1721
RECORD AUTO EXPORTS 
EONDON (Reuters) -  Britain 
exported a record 250,000 cars in 
he first six months of 1958, tlie 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders announced today 
This topped- the previous half 
your peak, reached in 1955, by 
more than 40,000 autos. The e.x- 
ports were worth a total of £95, 
000,000, I
$2000 DOWN -  BALANCE AS
r e n t . Tvvo betjrpom bungabw, REVENUE $250 PER MONTH seat vacated by the
...................
vnn Ani V selman. However, Mrs. T. Cora
FOR ONLY . . .  Casselman was a Llb«|’al.
!p 1 2 ,6 0 0  Neither Liberals nor Conserva- 
bavo chosen a candidate 
CONTACT fop fho Gronville-Dundas byclec-
. , . , tlon, and Social Credit haa said
K n r  K a \ /  it.win not run a candidate.
I y \ \ ^  W O y  Mra. Jean Casselman Is r
i |-«\ I I  daughter of the Hon. W, EarAAr Dona d blow®' PC-Dufferln - Sl̂ mcoo),l y \ \ m  L / w l i a i v j  1925 and dean of
the Commons. Her 67 - year - old 
husband, a Prescott lawyer first 
elected in 1921, was Commons 
dean at his death.
close In, Beautifully .rlnndscaped, 
full basement, nutomntio gas fur­
nace, Full price $8,.500,‘good dis 
count for cash. Phone owner 
3267. 166-173
Thre» oonM oulivi day*, p i i  Inch 8li oonMouUva dayi, (x r  Inch f .00 j FRONT quarters Bnhy Bcefl 80-
wamt an oAHH riaTsia 90 Ibs. each. Cash price 37c lb.
a ? p . r  word. p,, Pontlclon Storage Lockers 75 
Inaorllon. I Front Strcot, 1G9--I7i
Thraa oonaacutlv# d ay i, 9Wo par word, .... — .......................... ^ .... - ...........
par ininrtion. BIBLES, sncrcd records, and
scripture verse stationery, availpar Inaartlon. (M in im um  eharsa (or 
10 worda)
I f  not paid w ithin B daya an additional 
ctiarca of 10 par cant.
■ P K O U L  NOTIO EB
N O N -O O M M IO no iA L  «|1.00 par ” lnoh 
f t , 90 anoh (ui Dlrtlia, Oaatlia, Euiiar- 
aU , MarrlBBei, KnaaRemanti, Ra» 
caption Notlcea and Uarda of TbanUa. 
120 par count llna for In , Mamorlam, 
m inimum  charga S i.20 95% axtra  
I f  not paid within tan d ay i of publl* 
cation data.
COPY D E A m ,IN E lS
B p.m, day prior to publication Mon­
d ay ! UirouRh rrldaya.
12 noon Baturdaya for publication on 
Monday!,
e a.m . Uancaiiatlona and Corractlona. 
Advartiiem anta from outilda tha Olty 
nr ranticton m int ba acoompanlad 
w ith  oaib to im iira  publication. 
Advartlacm anti ahould ba ebaehad on 
iba r ir it  publication day. 
Nowapapari cannot ha raiponatbia (or 
mora than ona inporraci inaartlon. 
Nam aa and A d d ra iia i of Dosholdara 
nra bald oonridantial. 
ni!|i|iii« ivlll bo licitl for SO doyc. 
Inniurla too addlllenal If  raplla i ara 
to ha mailed
THID PlCNtlCTON H1!)EAI,0 
OLASSTFIED om O ID  HOUR*
liRO a.m . to B p .m ., Monday tbrouRh
(I'rKlay.
I  >30 to 13 neon Saturday a
able at Sunday'School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
SEALERS for sale. Phone 3447 
or call at 400 Nelson Ave.
170-171
ONE 12 X 15 rug, Wool, rovers- 
ble, Dusty Rose. Used, but In 
lorfoct condition. Originally cost 
$250—going for sacrlfloo price of 
$125. Gourard Furniture, 325 Main 
Street.
w b o k s  tooa
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and BhapoB. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone MU-1-6357. 1-t
HI-FI record player, 4 speed 
Viking, Fully automatic, like new 
$50. Phone 4409.  _______ 369-174
.STARBRIGHT 'Wearever set new 
$135. Phono 2225. 167-172
P E N TIC TO N . l l . a
PuRli your products through 
Classified ads, Want Ads are 
read, followed, answered by 
thousands!
J
MPLErS BELIEVE IT OR NOTl
CHILDREN SUFFOCATE 
DALLAS (AP) -  Two small 
ohlldron suffocated In a clothes 
closet Tuesday. Two oUiors, who 
also were traiipcd when the door 
liandlo foil oil, wore rescued un- 
uonsoluus.
STAR TO WED 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Japan­
ese ■ actress Miyoshi Umeki, 29, 
who won an Oscar as best -supr 
porting actress of 1957, is to be 
married tonight. She and televi­
sion executive Frederick Opie, 
34, obtained a licence Tuesday. 




LOS-ANGELES CAP)-A model 
filed a $65,000 d a m a g e  suit 
against television actor Hugh 
O'Brian Tuesday, asserting she 
fell and hurt herself trying to 
elude his amorous attenUons, 
O’Brian denied the charges.
SNAKE UPSETS REHEARSAL 
SHELBY, N. C. (AP) -  When 
the minister naked It anyone ob­
jected to the marrliigo of Mary 
Price arjd Clyde Willis, the maid 
of h 0X10 r lot out u shrloU. 
"Snake!” she yelped nnd scram­
bled into the choir loft, She 
didn’t moan the groom but a real 
live reptile that had alllhonid 
Into the church. It was juat re- 
honrsal, Tho wcddiiig wont off 





D. N, McDonald «,i «i 2192 
El H. lAMOS 57281
Death Toll Nine 
In Quebec Crash
anCOUTIMI, (5ue. (CP) -  A 
head-on collision of hvo cars 
near here Monday night, has 
claimed a ninth victim.'
.Toseph Maltals, 38, of .St. Joan 
“ , dlad in hoapUal
injurleii suffered In 
|ih® «ocldent whloli, killed live REAL ESTATE SERVICES oilier members of his family, In­
cluding three Infants, and two
BURTCH
I &  Co (1956) Ltd
ORIGINALLY WAG THE 
TOWER OF THE LOCAL , 
dCHOOL- 4A/0 m esam V) 
BUfLOINO- SrilL sm os  I
eerwEEN r u E m m ij
INSURANCE




4001 .  4077
other men.
Only s u r v i v o r  was an Ifi- 




, OTTAWA (CP)-The Bank of 
Ckinada said today members oi 
tlie national committee handling i now.
JAIL OWN HONB
ATLANTA lAP)-Two Allniitu 
IKilloomcn, seeping openly, Jailed 
their own sons lor suspicion oi 
burglary Tuesday. A third youili 
named lliclr sons ns ncconipllces 
in the alleged burglary and the 
police ohlct assigned the fathprs 
to bring the boys in.
AGT11E88 LEAVES HOSPITAL
NEW YORK (AP) -  Actross 
Suzy Parker, her loti arm In a 
sling,' Tuesday left the hospital 
whore sho had boon treated foi'i 
Injuries'suffered in an auto acci­
dent, Both her arms were broken 
Juno 7 when a cur In which she 
was riding was hit by a train at 
St. Augustine, Fla, Her father 
was killed in the aooldcnt,
OPERATE ON IIAMMER8TEIN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Llbroitlsl 
Oscar Hammcrslcln II, 63, under­
went an operation Tuesday for 
an intenstlnnl nllnicnt. A hospital 
spokesman today said Ills condi-
Canndn’s conversion loan pro­
gram are plsniiod with results lo 
date;
But at a commllloe meellng 
hero Tuesday it was suggested 
many owners of Victory bonds 
may be complacent about tim­
ing. The oommlttco’s advertising 
progi’am will stress the desirabil­
ity of converting Victory Loan 




146 Ellii St. Phoni 3186
md ■'





Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood •  Sawdust 
Stove and Fdrnace Oil
BEHIND THE SCREEN
W i d e  I n t e r e s t  i n  
H y a n s  S c h o o liv t - HBl I . .
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWObD (AP) — Many 
p a in ts  talk about getting, a bet- 
ler^education for their children. 
Rofi^rt Ryan and his wife Jessica 
did;3s6mething about it.
They went to the extreme of 
starting their own school. And, the 
pr^ect has been a rousing suc- 
cessT th a t. has attracted interest 
from educationists in many parts 
of ;^ e  country.
it%̂ all. started about eight years 
agb'when the youngest of their 
three children was ready to be­
gin kindergarten. M r>s. Ryan 
scouted the public school situa­
tion in their North Hollywood 
neighborhood.
Slie reported to her husband 
llibt the situation wasn’t good. 
The schools were packed and 
classes were on lialf-day sessions.
“ What’il we do about it?” the 
actor asked. '  *
••’Let’s start our own school,” 
his wife said.
AiEET OTHER PARENTS 
'They held a meeting wltli other 
parents in the nursery school 
tlieir son was attending. Only two 
families expressed interest. The 
number was swelled to 12 when 
thfiSword got around. So the 
Ryeuis and friends opened the 
Odkivbod School in an abandoned 
building.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
■j Ayoid costly mistakes in dress­
making by laying but the whole 
pattern before doing any cut- 
tmg of a style.
The staff: 'Two teachers for the 
first .'and second grades plus 
kindergarten. Gradually, the staff 
and grades were increased and 
a new building was built on prop­
erty . purchased by the . school.
*‘We now' have -86 students, 
seven modern classrooms and a 
new playing field,” Ryari said.
“It is not a celebrity school— 
I ’m about the only actor con­
nected with it. Nor is. it a school 
for problem children; Unfortun­
ately, that is what a lot of pri­
vate scliools attract; parents 
don’t start; worrying about their 
children’s ^ucation until Johnny 
can’t read or starts beating up 
the teacher.
"We’re not fundamental and 
not progressive, a w'ord which 
has lost its meaning through mis­
use. We stress the arts, but our
aKrtiit tViA en m o  uc
the city schools. The difference 
is that we can give special atten­
tion in a class of 14 instead of 
40.
STUDEN'I'S I.Q. HIGH 
"The results have been beyond 
our fondest hopes. The I.Q. cl 
our students is 25 points above 
public schooi—and the I.Q. is 
something that is not fixed, as 
some people think, but can be 
raised by education. ^
"Some have suggested that oiir 
students might not be able to 
adjust to bigger schools. But 
half of them have gone on to be 
presidents of their classes. And 
vye’ye had a steady influx of prin­
cipals and educators visiting us 
to see how we operate.”
THATVACATIOWfN® DUDE.TOCHHoonranwyvAi 
........................... . ........
M o n t r e a l  i s  H o w  
L e a d i n g  T V  C e n t r e
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By.B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
MONTREAL (CP) — In five 
years of operation, Montreal has 
become the third largest televi­
sion production centre in the 
world and the world’s foremost 
French - language television pro­
duction centre, says the director 
of CBC. operations in Quebec 
province.
Gerard Laiuarche said in an 
interview more live TV shows 
are produced liere today than on 
any of ,the American or English 
networks. In total TV production 
Montreal stood in third place, 
just behind New York and Holly­
wood -and ahead of- London and 
Toronto, the only other major TV 
production: centres. It far out­





K... A  8 7 5 3
9  J 1 0 7 3
4 K 6 5 2
I WEST BAST
'  AQ J7082 AA.K6
5AKQ4 V92Q 5  A A K J 1 0 8 6 3
f V SOUTH
'
9 8 6 5  
A 7 4 2  -  ; •  
4 b A Q J 9 S 8
'• ThewSding:
'West NortR Baat South
'  l A  2  A  8  A
"8 9  Pass 4 4* Dble»
; Pass 5 A  8 A Pass
, Pass 7 A
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
This hand comes from a. team 
match. It was played last sum­
mer at Pittsburgh in the national 
Masters Team, of Four champion­
ship.
Tlie bidding is shown the way 
it took place at one table. East’s 
four club bid, which ordinarily 
would shovy first round control 
of the opponents’ suit, was pur­
posefully made to learn whether 
West could support diamonds, in 
which case Fast intended to con­
tract for a diamond slam.
When South doubled four clubs, 
West was relieved of the obliga­
tion to bid,' and having no par­
ticular message to deliver at this
point, he passed.
North ^ e n  , dcoi^ei^ to cram p
Tomorrow: Working out the correct;)trump play.
Tlie technical problems facing 
the CBC in Montreal were no dif­
ferent from' 'those 'ih any other 
part of Canada. But the dual lan­
guage problem was unique.
When CBFT went on the air in 
1952, its progr.arfl schedule was 
approximately four hours a day 
and tills had to be divided into 
French, English and bilingual 
programs.
During the first six months, 
tlie station telecast 300 hours of 
French, 300 liours of English and 
88 hours of French and English 
programs. ?A little more than tivo 
years/^ later CBFT, which had 
then become the key station of a 
network of five French television 
stations, was broadcasting 1,883 
hours in French alone.
fip» * 7-# Jm
tV/TH THOSeOiOOKa 
AT LARGE-ANP DETSRMJNEP TO 
MLL THE LONE RM&ER- /'A 
m P R /E P /
THANK G O O D N E S S  YOU  GOT  
T H EM  B E F O R E  7H ET  GOT
rout
the opponents in their exchange 
of information, since they seemed 
to be on their way to a slam, and 
bid five clubs.
East couldn’t very well afford 
to bid either five or six 'diamonds, 
not knowing whether West had 
support for the suit, and leaped 
to six spades. This contract Would 
have been easily made, but North, 
realizing there was little hope of 
deleating the vulnerable slani, 
sacrifice at seven clubs.
East doubled, and the 'contract 
was defeated five tricks — 900 
points. It was a good save for 
North-South. Had tiiey permittfed 
the spade slam to be piayed,' 
East-West would have scored 
1430 points.
It will be noticed that South 
lacked the ordinary requirements 
for his three club bid. With only 
high card points, and only a 
six-card suit, his bid does look 
quite daring. But there was more 
to the bid than meets the eye.
With an opening bid on his left, 
and an affirmative response on 
his right, it was clear to South 
the opponents were heading to­
ward at least a game contract. 
The three club bid coul^ there­
fore not only serve as a good 
lead-director, but might also pave 
the way to a worthwhile sacrifice.
That South’s judgment was cor­
rect is'lndicated by the result. At 
the other table, East-West ar­
rived at six diamonds, scoring 
1470 points, the opponents re­
maining silent throughout. 'The 
sacrifice bid thus gained the 
North-South team 570 points.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
I WAS WAITIN'
FOe YOU TUH SIT 
[SOWN SO WHAT rW  
eONNA SAY WOULDN%,‘ 
MAKE YOU SAS 
INTO A  FAlNTi; BUT 
I  OUE5 S y o u  CM  
TAKE T  STANPIN'.
Uf?..WiTH A.LI’U 
. SWAVIIN'J
SINCE YOU A a  H£l?£ 
HAVE TeEATEPME fOZ 
VEAKS AS ONE OF TH' 
FA M B ty I'M eONNA  
TAKE FIVE SKANP OUTA 
•n^ $ 17,S 0 0  I  WON IM 
TH’ H iST'ey QUIZ AN’ ■ 
61VE you, MK5. PUFFLE, 
LINK, ROBINI AN’ 
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ftiOO N ew * '
.’iio.’i ningerbreail Houa* 
5:15 H it the Road 
6:0U Nuwa 
6;0h Dlnnc) Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headllnea 
4 6 :3 5  Dinner Club 
6:55 Ndwa ’ ■
7:00 On Parade 
7 :l5 'Sporta  Peraonatltle* 
7.-30 Rhythm Ranch 
o-no New*
8:16 Conueat of Tim*
I  ̂ 'uiimciii
9:30 BBO Presents - 
lu.iiu t;ewB 
>n in Ppnrta 
10:15 Sw-ap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime
11:00 Frenchlaa P la tte r  
P arty  r- ,in ' v.t 
12:05 Blue Room  
l2:oa New* and Slen-oft..
I'U U R S O A V  — A .M .
a-no Date w ith O av* 
8:30 N ew *
-6:35 D a le  W ith -D a v e  
iiUU Newa ,
7:05 Date wttb Oav* 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date With Oava 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Sport*
8:15 Date with O av* 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 C nffe* Tim a  
0:30 Newa 
• 0:35 Coffo* T lm i 
t0:00 Newa 
10:05 O otfe* T im *.
10:66 New*
11:0n Rnvlna Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Mualcal Merry-go-round 
11:30 One .Man'a Family 
n  :45 Shift’* Moneymaa 
12:00 Newa 
12:05 Lunchebn Date 
I-4.2 0  Spurt* 
iaj30 Notya 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
I no r a m  Pomm 
1:05 Luncheon Dat* 
l:iO  Stooh UarKet 
Quotation*
1 :30 Swap and Shop 
1 )4I) OrovlUe Calling 
2:00 Muale for SButlna 
!l;(IO H C Newa •
3:15 Mualo for Shutlni 
3:30 'Make Mint Mualo 






VOU KNOW , P A U ...W S  
HAVE A\OKE IM PORTANT . 
THINGS TO CaO THAN TH IS  1
H O W  IS - W ELL, HE IS O N  A T O P -S E C R E T  
B R IC K , P R ;^  A M ISS10N,„THE NATURE O F  WHICH 
B A S T U A N P ?  y  WILL PROBABLY BE R ELE A SE D  
^  T O  T H E  PUBLIC A F T E R  IT  IS  ■<
c o m p l e t e p , „ o h , h e  w a n t e d
ME TO  RETURN YOUR RING. •
: H A V E  IT  H ER E SOMEWHERE i
TELEVISION
y o u  W O U LD N 'T  O lYE M E  
D IM E  FO R  A  CU P O F  COFFEE
W OULD y o u . GOVERNOR?  
---------------
C IIA N N R L  13 
W R D N R S D A V , JU LY  23
6:30 R In T in  T in  
(I lOn Hobby Corner 
OilK Rope Around the 
Him
6l3U t ' l l l i r - T V  New* 
6140 O lin c -T V  W rath ei 
6145 C H IU 1-TV  Nporla 
6:55 IVhnt'a on T o o llh l 
IlOO (lerm an Herle*
7l30 R n iin g  
8130 IJ 'vatl Rarp  
tiOO I'ah lan  o f Seoiland 
Yard
9 i30  Top Pla,v* o f 'SB
10 Kill Chevy Hhow
11 too c n c -T V  New*
T IIU R S D A V . JU L Y  24
Bi30 R o n  the Hiillder 
BUS I.et'a  GMih
B |30 Prince** S largaret- 
F o rt X jinaley
6 l3 0  C lin o -'I'V  New* 
6i4U O IIB O -T V  W ealbH  
ai4B C II IIC -T V  Hporl* 
OiBB W hnt’o on Tonight 
7 i00  Oalgary Stampede 
7l30 T B A  ,
SiOO Summertime 'B8 
Hi30 Playhouae U .K .
M I i i IkIiw ii.v Pnirol 
10 ton W realllng  
m o o  C BO -TV  New*
ABOVE TI.MEN ARE IIAVLKIIIT 8AVINO
la
m m w m m w m m a
C H A N N E L  I  
MoiulHy 'I'hrn .I'rlday .
lltliO .R o m iie r Room 
12 Kill N ih iii New*
12 Kill Cap'n Cy'a C atlooni 
l2 i:io  M ovlelliiv ' 0 ) Two  
2KI0 Roynl Playhouae 
3130 Ho You Truai Your 
W ire
3 Kill Am erhnn Itand ilam i 
4KI0 T im  MeCoy 
4| I B Popeyt 
Bion Aelhin Strip  
OHIO MIchey Mona*
WEnNKNDAV, JULY 23 TIIURSnAV, JULY 24
t illU  Wednetday N ight 
Fluhla
1145 lirm m ingw ay and 
the Newa 
2KI0 Newabeal 
7130 lllg  Slory 
HKIO lUaiieyhind 
VKIO Tomhalone Territory  
0i30 O rile  A H arrie t 
10ton Man nehtnd 
The Bndga 






Cloh lOiPB Channel  T h ea trA -  
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
diOO F la ih  Oordnn 
It 130 Newaheiil 
7 i00  Janet Dean, R .N , 
11311 C lreo i Boy 
Jlim i Zorro 
Mi30 Real M ef dv*
8
i00 Chavy Showroom  
i3U Navy l,og 
in  Kin Man Behind the 
l la d i*
lotiio Niuhtbeat 
lOins Channel 2 Theatre
P YOU DON’T  MIND, I ’D 
JUBT LIKBT’ ENJOY TH* 
'READINGQUIET OF YOUR B  
R O O M ../ ■ nTa irriig 
rll l Ul Wo' l||in
A L L  A F T E R N O O N  I ’VE BEEN  
A T  A  B IR T H D A Y  P A R T V j  
W H E R E  T H E R E  W E R B j  
3 S  Y O U N O S T E R S ."
,' i)()UN








DAILY UKVl’TOttUOTE -  Hera’s how to work It)
A . V Y O L D A A X R  
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7i4B Hood Morning 
8 too For l.ove or Money 
HillO P lay your lliineh  
OKill A rthur (lodtrey  
Oi.'lll Dotto  
liliOO Love ot Life  
101311 Heareh tor Tomorrow  
lOi'IB fiiild lng Light
11 Kill Pagriint
11130 Aa (he World T u r in
12 Kill U ra l the Cloeb 
lOiilll Hoiiaeparly
I Kill lllg  Payoff 
Ii3 0  Verdlel la V o u ri 
21(1(1 Rrlghter Day 
2 ilB  Secret Slorm  
®i:i(l Filue o f Night 
3KI0 ningo 
41011 Early Show 
BilB Doug Edward Newe 
Bl3U Song Shop
OiOO Newa
SHU A G reater Spokane 
O ils  Dim siiiool 
Otilli l.nat of Mohlrana 
7 Kill M illionaire  
7i30 I'v e  (lo t a Secret 
HKIO Circle Theatre  
OiOil M r, A dam * A Eva 
Pi30 Joiinion W as  
Theatra
lOiflIl M r. D IatrIcf AMorney 
10130 N ig h t Edition  
10I3B Poal Tim e  
I0 i4 0  Late Show 
T H U R S D A Y , J U IA ' 24 
7t4B Good Morning 
SiOO For l,ove O r Money 
Stun Play Your lluneh  
OKili A rth ur Godfrey 
0 i30  D olln  
lOiOO l,ove of l.lfe  
II I  130 Seayeh for Tom orrow  
IOi4S Guiding Light 
UlOO Compaai
Ili30 Aa the World turuc 
I2KKI Beat the Cloth 
12130 Honirparly 
IlUO nig Payoff 
liilO Verdict I* Vouri 
2KHI Brighter Day 
3 It A Seorel Storm 
2i3ll Edge nt Night
3 too ningn
4 lOO Early Show 
Oils Dong Edward Newi 
Biiin nil Picture 
flioo New*
OHO A Greater Spohaae 
oilB World Venlurea 
01.10 Kingdom nf the tea 
non I search for
Adventure 
7i30 PlayhouM 00 
OiOn Verdict la Vonr* 
lOKiii Mr. Dlatrlct Allorney 
IQi30 Night Edition,
10130 Pott Time 
I0i40 Late Show






BOraALESSL'i; HEAD OVER ' 
HEEIB IN love. XCHABED 
HIM,PARLINQmHAUNTEP 
THE EIDEWALK IN front 
OF'HIO HOUSE,
AIIOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
tnr the ' (lnt*p L’s, K for hvo O’s, etc. 
trophes, the length nnd formation of the 
Each (lay the code letters are different.
Single





.Mooilni I'hru Friday 
SiOO Dough Re Ml 
Hi30 Treaaiire Hunt 
OKIO Price la Right 
OHIO Truth or 
Conaeciufiirra 
10 ton T ill Tae Dough loiiio It Cimirt lie Von 
m o o  Luchy I'nriner* 
mnn iiaggi* itaggi* 
I2i00 Today I* Dora 
I2i3« From Theae Root* 
t lOU Queen for a Day 
1i45 Modern Rnmnncea 
2inn Corn** Archer 
2 no Tout TV Tbtatre
3 i00  M atinee on S li 
4130 Fnor T h irty  Movie
W E D N E s ilA V , J l  LV 23
B|4B NIIO Newt
OKIO I  U d  Three LIvee
6130 Front Page *'
liim 't ie Tac Duugh,
t l  |00 Late Movie
"Gentlem an a t H e a r t"
T H U R S D A V , JU L V  24 
Bi4B N IIO  Newa
0100 If Too Had s 
Million
Oillii Front Page 
7 too Beat of Groiieho 
l i im  U ragnti 
HiOO sen Hnnt 
Slim nnehtbln  
OKIO Price It  R ig h t"
0i30 Muale Bingo 
lo ion Target 
lOiaO Lafe Movie
"N o  More L a d it i"
SAV, HENRY, I NEED 
TAIL. FOR MY KITE
Setting C anadas 
(Dil and Gas Policy
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—The Borden 
energy commission has entered 
the final phase of a job which 
may set the pattern of Cmiadas 
oil and natural gas policy for 
years to come 
Afi
MARCH OF SCIENCE
tr ea t  for  pr in c ess
When Princess Margaret sees the play "World of the Wonderful 
Dark” in Vancouver, the show’s managers promise she U see 
S t h i J i g  new .and different. It’s a mystery thriller with an 
Indian theme and thfe costumes themselves, as shown above, are 
something to remember. The play, written by Lister 
out on as part of the Vancouver International festival, which, the 
city hopes will become an annual event and be as ^pular as the 
Stratford and Edinburgh festivals. Uncertainty as to the exact <^te 
o t  the visit of the Princess to the P’ay caused many P®Jsons to l)u  ̂
tickets for several nights to be sure they could be there the time 
the. Princess decided to go. ____________ _________________
Japan Moves Into 
An Important Role
By JAMES CARY I of the last American combat
, .  _ - . 1 4 . ground troops. The slow pullout
TOKYO (AP)—'Japan, mdus-L j units is expected as Ja- 
rial giant of Asia, k  pan’s own air force enlarges, sev-
ward a more neutral, but stm I another tie with the West- 
Westem-onented, role m world I
affairs. Leftist influence in Japan is
Prime Minister Kishi and liis strong, almost completely ^neut- 
conservative Liberal - Democrats ralist, and must be weighed care- 
last fnonth launched a new gov- fully by any successful politician, 
emment pledged to continue close Continued- American military oc- 
ties with the non - Communist cupation of the former Japanese 
world. Yet pressures against this territop^ of Okinawa is a con- 
posture' are strong and insistent, stant irritemt in Japanese-Amer-
ican relations and casts Ameri- 
Most imperative IS p cans in a war-minded role in Jap-
ol making a living. U e .e  ayes.
Last year Japan sold 53,712,- 
DOO.OOO in goods and services and COUI^ KESTBlt^ 
bought' $4,307,000,000, leaving a .And the Soviet Union can prod 
gap of $585,000,000 in its interna- Japan toward a desir^ objective 
, 'tional balance of trade. any time it chwses by restrict-
To cover the deficit Japan must mg Japanese fishing  ̂m Soviet- 
trade wherever it can. This in- controlled North Pacific waters 
eludes the Communist world and near Sakhalin,^ the Kunles _̂ and 
the Asia mainland, particularly Habomai and Shikotan Islands. 
Red China, a nation with which Japan’s vulnerable .geograpluc 
it has no diplomatic relations. position off the coast of a pr^
________  dominantly - Communist Asia
P.OTENTIAL MARKET mainland makes it particularly
China' is considered by many susceptible to such an array of 
Japan€lse a market of great pu- forces, pressfiring it toward the 
tential, capable of purchasing neutrality many of its own peo- 
jnore than $200,000,000 in Japan- pjg yearn for and Communist 
ese goods annually although strategy prizes so highly.
1957’s trade totalled only $60,- ---------------- ----------------------------
000,000. • WIFE PRESERVERS
China severed trade relations
with Japan early this year in a To insure its cleanliness, rinse a 
squabble about flying its flag over new bottle or carton of milk under 
a trade mission in Tokyo, and cold running water and dry it be- 
made it plain it wants diplomatic fore storing in the refrigerator, 
concessions, as the price for re- Milk should be kept clean, cold, 
•newal. 1 covered and dark.
There is strong sentiment for ---------------------------------------------
paying the price soon even though only two of Canada 
proper development of the Amer
icah market is considered by 
many to be a far greater source 
of potential revenue.
Strong pressure t o w a r d  a 
middle-of-the-road position comes 
also from Japan’s fear of getting 
caught in an East-West shooting 
war.
Prehticr Kishi reflected this 
fear when he reiterated Japan 
would not join South Korea and 
Nationalist China in a sometimes- 
talked-of antl-Communist military 
alliance.
WARY OF 8EATO
Japan has been just as wary of 
becoming associated with the 
West's Southeast Asia Treaty Or* 
gunization.
Of mucli more Immediate con* 
corn to virtually all Japanese ftre 
tlio American air bases in Japan. 
Many view them ns an open In­
vitation to atomic attack. Kishi 
ii a n a I road.v* nogot I m ent o va 1
BBHHHHHHIHHHHHBBBIHBBHHIbi







Sponteri Senior Hockey Club
/!w fstiow.ot! tiZ/tuC/y,'.
_____ ten prov­
inces, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
do not border on salt water.
’ter hearings during the last 
six months in centres between 
the Pacific and the St. Lawrence, 
the commission adjourned indef­
initely Tuesday to start the mam­
moth task of sifting through vol­
umes of evidence to prepare an 
interim report on thiS phase of 
the country’s energy resources 
Chairman Henry Borden, a 
Toronto lawyer and industrialist, 
said no further hearings will be 
neld until the report is com­
pleted. He did' not say when.
Some federal sources have said 
it is expected in September.
&TUDY GAS EXPORTS
deal with tlie problems of gas 
export ̂ to the United States, crude 
oil imports and the question of 
building an oil pipeline to serve 
the rich Montreal market area 
with Prairie crude oil. .
The government established the 
royal commission last fall to 
work out recommendations for a 
national \ e n e r g y  policy and 
charged it with the responsibility 
of dealing thoroughly with oil 
and natural gas pipelines.
The order-in-council also asked 
that special consideration be 
given to determine "whether any 
special measures need be taken 
in relation to Trans - Canada 
Pipe Lines Limited in order to 
safeguard the interests of Cana- 
(^an producers or, consumers of 
gas.”
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
made clear at 'the tima that no 
decision would be made on the 
question of gas exports by Trans- 
Canada to the U.S. at Emerson, 
Man., until the commission re­
ports.
NEED IMPORT PERMIT
Meanwhile, M i d w e s t  (3as 
Triansmission Company, which 
r e a c h e d  an agreement with 
Trans-Canada to, take its gas, 
has a long-standing application 
before the U.S. Federal Power 
commission for a  needed import 
permit.
The prime minister’s statement 
was 'viewed qp a severe blow to 
Midwest’s chances before the 
FPC, where it has strong opiiosi 
tion from American coal and 
other gas interests.
The commission was told 
peatedly there is enough gas in 
Western Canada to provide. for 
the future requirements of Cana­
dian consumers and still allow 
for immediate export to the 
United States.
And it has been vvamed that 
unless American markets for 
Canadian gas are supplied; they 
may be lost to U.S. companies 
which may rush in to meet pres­
ent extensive demands.
PIPELINE BATTLE 
There was no . similar agree­
ment on the question of supplying 
Montreal refinenes with ,crude 
oil from the Prairie provinces.
Western Canadian independ 
ents, in a drive spearheaded by 
President R. A. (Bob) Brown of 
the Home Oil Company Lirnited, 
said a pipeline to Montreal is the 
only foreseeable , solution to the 
industry’s .marketing, problenqs.
Mr. Brown told a commission 
hearing in Toronto, construction 
depended, however, oh govern 
ment help to persuade the refin 
ers in Canada’s largest city to 
use Prairie crude instead of for 
eign oil.
The w e s t e r n  independents 
claim Montreal refiners are re­
luctant to agree to this because 
they find it 'more profitable to 
use crude from fields in Venez­
uela or the Middle East which 
are owned by parent or affiliated 
companies. ,
SOLIDLY OPPOSED
Montreal refinery operators 
have lined up solidly against the 
proposal. Imperial Oil Limited, 
operator of one of the biggest re­
fineries in the area, said feeding 
of' vvestern oil to Montreal was 
‘‘not a permanent solution to the 
over-supply problem in Western 
Canada and the rest of the 
world.”
The commission sifting through 
the maze of complex evidence, in 
an effort to produce an interim 
report includes, in addition to 
Mr. Borden, Dr. R. M. Hardy of 
Edmonton, Leon Ladner of Van­
couver, J. Louis Levesque of 
Montreal, Dr. George E. Britnell 
of Saskatoon, Gordon Cushing of 
Ottawa and Robert Howland of 
Halifax.
Public hearings were held in 
Calgary, Vancouver, R e g i n a ,  
Winnipeg," Toronto and Montreal.
Looking Into Space 
A Long, Long Way
Bv RALPH DIGHTON i Dr. Walter Baade, who retired las old as originally believed.
^ V. T- from the Palomar staff only last What is this tool, so sharp-eyed
PALOMAR, Calif. lAP) — Fori r o c k e d  the scientific it can revolutionize man’s thought
10 years astronomers atop mile- 1950 proving with the about the universe in which he„  , . - world in 1952 by proving ith the
Mountain instrument that the Andro­
meda Galaxy was twice as far 
away as measurements with 
smaller telescopes had indicated.
The distance from earth to 
Andromeda is the measure as­
tronomers use to calculate tlie 
distance of all more remote 
ŝ tars. Recalibrating the yard­
stick so drastically meant that 
much of the universe was twice
high Palomar ___
been looking into space farther 
than man has ever seen before.
Their window on the universe is 
the 200-inch Hale telescope, which 
went into the service of science 
lere a decade ago and has amply 
fulfilled its glowing press notices.
The crowning achievement of 
Palomar astronomers using the 
giant telescope was the discovery 
six years ago that the yardstick 
then employed for measuring 
outer space was cockeyed.
lives?
Basically it’s like most other 
telescopes, only bigger-r-the big­
gest in the world. When it was 
dedicated June 3, 1948, the more 
than 300 dignitaries seated in 
chairs on the observatory floor 
beneath its 200-inch mirror were 
dwarfed.
WEIGHS 530 TONS 
The 530-ton hunk of machinery
as far away, stars were twice as towered above them, reaching al- 
large, and the universe was twice'most to the^top of the 135-foot-
WeHnesHay, 3uTy 23 ,195 8*
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 4  J
high dome that protects the telS- “ 
scope from dust and temperature 
changes. , ;;
Its giant mirror catches light < 
frorti distant stars and reflects it; 
into a special camera. Because , 
star Tight is so dim, time ex­
posures lasting several hours., 
must be made. The telescope is * 
geared to stay focused on the' 
distant prey as thb earth spins 
along in its orbit around the sun.'
The mirror was cast in 1934 
and after two years of cooling 
was sent by rail to California 
Institute of Technology in Pasa­
dena, Calif. There optical experts 
spent 11 years grinding the glass 
disk to a concave shape and pol­
ishing it smooth. In 1947 it was 
trucked to the observatory here; 
and given a reflective coating. 
Installed ip the telescope, it be­
gan its career as a windoW to the 




By GERALD FREEMAN 
Canadian Press Sta^ Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The four- 
year job of renovating 64-year-old 
St. James’ Roman Catholic Ca­
thedral in the heart of downtown 
Montreal is almost done—at a 
cost of $1,400,000.
The major portion of the work 
may be finished in time for spe­
cial ceremonies before Christ­
mas, says Canon Louis Aucion, 
rector of the cathedral. But that 
won’t mean the last nail has been 
driven or the last lick of paint 
applied.
“In Europe,” says Canon Au- 
coin, "tliey say a cathedral is 
never completed."
ALSO BASILICA
The cathedral, modelled on the 
larger St. Peter’s in Rome, also 
bears the title of Mary Queen of 
the World Basilica.
Its founder. Most Rev. Ignace 
Bourget, bishop of Montreal from 
1840 to 1885, intended St. James’ 
to be "a symbol o f' our attach- [ 
ment to the Holy See.” It has 
become a monument »to his vi­
sion.
When Montreal’s third catlie- 
dral—at the intersection of St. 
Catherine and St. Denis—wqs de­
stroyed by fire in 1852, Bishop 
Bourge.t broached the radical sug­
gestion that the next one should 
be built to the west, out of the 
French-Canadi^in section of the 
city in the relatively unpopulated 
area he foresaw would become 
the heart of Montreal.
Parishioners, protested, so the 
bishop shelved his plans but stuck 
to his guns. In 1870, the corner­
stone was laid at the spot he de­
creed, near the corner, of Dor­
chester and Windsor streets. Dur­
ing the next 20 years the church 
in Dominion Square grew in the 
shape of St. Peter’s. Bishop Bour­
get died before it was conse­
crated in’ 1894, but his foresight 
is still being justified.
Masses at 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. 
are attended by many of the 
thousands of workers employed in 
the big buildings nearby.
E la lE C T R ilC
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“Quick-Clean" waslilng action- 'Years ahead 
styling, long skirt plus n host of work saving 
features that will help you whli tiiru wash
days. One control wringer, ,11111 C |l  
powerful pump, 0 Ih. oapnclly. iH U  
Pormndrivo mechanism. Reg. ■wwa
Doth for Only
See them today at
Barr & Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
805 Main Street Formerly netli Appliances Phone 0185 
“The lliislness That Quality and Servloe IlfilU"
Fits Inside your 0*10 Washef, solves your 
small wash problems, unipue 8'/i gallon 
“Tiny Tub" saves hot water,' soap, saves 
lime on dally diapers, saves work • 
on ln*botwoon washes. |R  7R
Regular *
Slim Jims
In cotton sheen designed to give 
casual comfort. Colours: Rod. beige, 
black and turquoise. O QO
Sixes 10 to 20 ________ -
In cotton sheen. Smart yet cool. 
Colours: Red, beige, black and tur- 
quoise. O QO
Sixes 10 to 20 ----------------
Uolton Blouses
Enchanting styles and shades. Short 
sleeves and sleeveless. ^  QQ
Sixes 12 to 20 _________
WEAR
Colton Dresses
An array of exciting and delightful 
patterns and styles. Excellent val­
ue to tho budget wise. Sixes 12-20,
os .nd  h .«  3 , 9 8  , ,  4 . 9 8
sixes too fir
Halters
In cool crisp cotton. A real bra fit­
ting garment. Sixes 30, 32, 34 
and 36.
Average c u p -----------------
Of Inferesf To Visifors
w ould  b e  the  range  o f  Hudsoii’s Bay B lanket Coats. 
A  m ulti-coloured Jac Shirt can be  ob ta ined  fo r 1 9 .9 5 .  
Come in to d ay , an d  see our range o f Joe Shirts and  
Jackets —  w o rld  fam ous. 1  0 , 9 5
From as little* as ...............................................  “  ^
Sheris
Cotton sheen and cotton drill in 
beige, khaki, black, light blue, red, 
white and turquoise. With ^  QO 




Ivy League Slacks for men in 
casual polished cotton. Light 
putty shade and light weight 
make these pants ideal for 
casual summer wear. QC  
Sixes 30 to 4 0 ------
Faded Denims
Mbn's faded denime , in new 
flecksc slubs and stripes. Dress 
pant cut for roominess and 
comfort. ’ A casual pant that 
will wear extremely well. Blues, 
beiges and grey. A  QO
Sixes 30 to 4 0 -------
Men’s Speri Shirts
Tho latest styles and colours in Men's Sport Shirts 
aro available at tho Bay. Flecks,- light overehecki,
stripes and plains In finest quality broadcloth. 4 . 9 5  
Wash and Iron easily. Sixes S -M -L  fir EL
Bluesione Sport Shirts
Better quality Sport Shirts for men in novelty pat­
terns, overehecki, Ivy League stripes'and horixontal 
stripe. Famous Bluostona quality'ensures ^ 5 , 9 5  
perfect f it  and long wear. Sixes "S -M -L  *
Sianfields T Shirts
W hite, erew neck T  Shirts in Interleck weave. N vIm  
rainforeeil neck band prevents sagging. 1  C Q  
■ Cool and comfy. Sixes S -M -L  .m......... *
Fancy T  Shirts
An aiiortment of spun rayon, cotton ieriey and 
terry cloth for your summer wear. Loos# weave 
enluree ceolneis and com- O  Q R  Q  O R  
fort. Sixes S -M -L  * fir
CHILDRENS W EAR
Boys’ Dross Shirts
Neatly bexad white shirt, long ileevoi, 
bow fle i, cuff links and bracai In 
red and fclue. Tha Ideal JitH* 
day gift he'll leva for Fall. 1  Q Q  
S lia i I  fo 6 X  ....................
Boys’ Dress Pants
Ivy Ltagua sfyle In cotton sheen, 
elaitic back and belt loops, t '^  poc­
kets and cuffs. In black and O  Q l )  
baigo.' Sixes 4  fo 6X ......~
Dlapprs
“ Babette" tha HBC gauxa diapers. 
Extra absorbency, non-Irrltatlng. 
Full lisa 20x40. So easy to wash 
and dries quickly, no bulk, so eom-
( V 3. 98Boxed, I  doxen
Tory lone'Blouses
Short ilaavas, tacay atylai in tha 
wonder cloth. Easy to wash, na
Ironing required. 2 . 9 8
Sixes 7 to 14
CoHon Skirls
Juif right for her school wardrobe. 
Full gathered, flares end unpreiied
pleats all In colourful prints, 2 . 9 9  
Sites 7 to I4 X  —~ — — —
SPECIAL! OAR GOATS
Cotfon ahoeri ani;f Jvy League ifripoi, full illk  lining, brass 
or toggle button closing. Colours are blue, red 
and beige. Sizes 7 to U X .  • Special ........................
Aeetatfl..^and TerylSne Jackets In little, Iamb pattern 
and contrasting plastic lined pants. So easy to wash, 
quick dry and ne ironing Is necessary. Boy ] | . , g g  
end Oirl ify le i. Sixes 1 and 2
Tf
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